
WEATHER FORECAST

N FW M heure ending I p.m, Wednesday: 
Victoria and vicinity--Light to mod

erate winds, generally fatf. with frost a! 
night.

“ 'Hum • *1 m jlnllWIUuB"'— • ‘
Royal—Hoag o’ the Sea.
Tfomiiilon—Clarence.
Capitol—Orphan* of the Storm, 
vantage»—Kevue: Stepping Align.
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COMMUNITY CHEST OBJECTIVE NEXT WEEK
FRENCH PLANNING TO 

SEIZE GERMAN COAL 
AS REPARATION MOVE

Z 1 ..
Cabinet Reported to Have Approved Scheme Drawn 

Up By Military and Civil Authorities; To Collect 
Export Taxes In Ruhr.

Pari*, Nov. 28.—A plan for direct action by France as a solu
tion of the reparations question was submitted to-day to a full 
Cabinet meeting in the Etyser Palace, with President" MiHerand 
presiding. l

The plan provides for seizure of the state coal mines and col
lection of the export taxes in the Ruhr district, together with 
absolute control of that section of the Rhineland now occupied by 

-the French military.
Cabinet members refused to discuss the action taken but it y 

generally believed the plan was approved without opposition, as 
drawn up yesterday at a meeting in which the foremost military 
and civil authorities participated, including President Millerand. 
Premier Poincare, Marshal Foeh and the Ministers of Finance. 
War and Liberated Regions.

SUPPORTS ECONOMIC 
CONFERENCE PLAN 

FOR THE EMPIRE

OTHER PLANS ARE
NOT TRUSTED NOW

Paris, Nov. tl.-Tlw Intention of 
Franca to "pay herself" In Germany 
will be discussed at a fuU meeting 
of the Cabinet to-day. ,

A plan for direct action "through 
the eelsure of part of the Ruhr d»- 
trlct and absolute control of the 
French section of the Rhineland, 
which as considered and approved at 
yesterday’s meeting of military and 
civil authorities, will be submitted 
for final approval. There no longer 
is |much faith here In any inter- 
AI lied solution of the reparations 
question, even though the Brussels 
conference is held.

Heady at Short Notice.
Marshal Foch and Major-General 

Boat, the French Chief of Staff, are 
understood to have told President 
Millerand and Premier Poincare at 
yesterdays meeting *at * plan for 
expanding thW lBtlttfMgy occupation of 
the rtghtbank of thé Rhine had been 
prepared with the Utmost care and 
that It could be executed with 
twenty-four hours’ notice. M. Tler- 
ard, the French High Commiealoner 
for the Rhineland, In discussing his 
part in any necessary action, said 
that civil administration of the ter
ritory occupied by France on the 
left bank of the Rhine could be Im
mediately taken over by competent 
French authorities.

SEATTLE STUDENT 
WAS WOUNDED

BY CONSTABLE
Beattie. Nov, 28.—Richard Hol

brook, of Seattle, a student of the 
Cnlyersity of Washington, was shot 
and seriously wounded by Pstmlmun 
J. H. Karlberg early to-day near the 
University campus. Holbrook was 
taken to a hospital and later booked 
on a charge of disorderly conduct.

HON. P C. LARKIN
Canadian Commissioner in London.

HUNT UNO HIS 
COLLEAGUES MUST 

Foorpu. BIU
Council Cannot Pay Expenses 

of Staneland Grant Case

Such Expenditure Would Be 
Illegal, Solicitors Rule

MEASURES AFTER
MIDDLE OF JANUARY

This programme would, be ap
plicable only after January 15, for 
Germany now has a moratorium until 
-the end of December and the first 
payment under the existing schem# 
of reparations, now in suspension, 
would be due the middle of January. 
Germany’s failure to meet this pay
ment would, In the opinion of the 
French, automatically give them the 
right to act.

Premier Poincare’s purpose In his 
appeal to the Nationalists Sunday to 
submerge party feelings in "sacred 
union in support of the Government’ 
now is seen. This drastic action 
naturally hinges upon the outcome of 
the Brussels conference, but there Is 
such a doubt that the meeting would 
reach a satisfactory decision on the 
reparations question, or that It will 
even be held, that the French think 
It wise to prepare for an eventuality 
which many think Is reasonably cer
tain of being faced at the end of the 
year. France is ready “to go It 
•lone.”

Complete control of the French 
sector of the Rhineland would ac
complish the desired expulsion of 
German officials, many of whom, the 
French believe, are Pruaaians recent
ly come Into the region with the in
tention of strengthening resistance to 
the Allied occupation.

FRENCH WILUCEEP
ALLIES INFORMED

Premier Poincare saw Marquis Sal
vage Raggl, Italian member of the 
Reparations Commission, yesterday, 
and it was taken for granted that It 
was to supplement the outline Bl. 
Poincare had already given Premier 
Mussolini at Lausanne of the French 
intentions toward Germany. France 
tn any case. It is said, will continue 
making it the rule to keep the Allies 
informed of her reparations policy.

Cash Output.
The Cabinet had before it to-day 

the Government’s calculations on

WITtBrilrUnTnahl wWmrjj ivw. -1 TOH
official figures show the German 
Government’s mines in the Ruhr pro
duce 9,000,000 tone of coal, about half 
the amount annually delivered
France. ,___

The French experts calculated last 
Summer before the big drop In Ger
man exchange that the Ruhr metal 
industries sent out products valued 
at 578,000,000,000 paper marks, so 
that If a customs barrier were thrown 
around the Ruhr and events small 
export tax imposed it would yield 
several hundred million gold marks 
annually.

The City Council cannot legally 
pay the expenses Incurred by Mayor 
William Marchant and member* of 
the Civic Finance Committee in fight
ing the recent Staneland grant case 
against them. This was made kno- 
at the City Hall to-day after officials 
of the cUy legal department had 
lütnUleféd their investigations into 
the legal aspects of the proposée! Ye- 
Imbursement of the Mayor and hia 
colleagues.

The Council's legal advisers. It was 
learned, have come to the conclusion 
that the Council has no legal right 
to reimburse the Maÿor. and the Fi
nance Committee members out of city 
moneys. A payment out of city money 
for this purpose, they hold, would be 
an illegal act.

As. the Council is determined to 
stand by the advlcF of City Solicitor 
H. 8. Pringle and City Counsel H..B. 
Robertson on this point, the opinion 
reached by these .gentlemen settles 
the matter. The Mayor and his col
leagues, therefore, must foot their 
expense bills themselves. It cost 
them $256 to fight the fltanelifnd 
grant case to a successful conclusion.

IN MINIONS
Canadian High Commissioner 

States Views to British

UVE WIRE DRIVE TO 
COMMENCE ON FRIDAY

The Community Chest objective of *8ti.0U0 will he 
reached «"week front.Saturday. One hundred and twenty 
live wire canyasaers will start out Friday morning fully 
equipped with data and arguments to secure the necessary 
donations.

The canvass has developed into one of the keenest 
contests ever staged in Victoria and the Rotary, Kiwauis 
and Gyro clubs will each compete for first plafe in attaint 
ing their respective objectives. The club reaching its ob
jective first will be made trustee of the honor flag pre
sented to Victoria by the Dominion Government in the last 
Victory Loan drive for the best record of any city in 
Canada turning in the highest amount at the least cost. 
Many of the canvassers who participated will work in the 
Community Cheat contest. An organization banquet will 
be held Thursday evening, in preparation for the start of 
the big drive Friday morning. -,

From 4 to 6 o’clock to-morrow afternoon the Boys’ 
Naval Brigade band will give a concert at Community 
Chest headquarters.

The Salvatioti Army, throtigh Commissioner Hodder, 
chief of the western Canada division, heartily endorse^ the 
Community Chest.

Telephone number 7,700 for any information desired.

SpniiI to The Time,
London, Nov. 28.—The state

ment of Hon. P. V. Larkin, High 
Commissioner here for Canada, 
which was published this morn
ing, approving of Premier Bonar 
Law's proposal to hold an Em 
pire economic conference, will 
give great gratificatie* to those 
who have been pressing for early 
steps looking towards develop
ment of Empire trade.

Mr. Larkin praised the Prime Min
ister’s foresight.

•‘Canada gets eighty per cent, of 
her imports from the United States." 
he said, "although it is Just as cheap 
to send a ton of good* from Man
chester to Montreal as It is to send 
a ton from New York. It will be the 
task of the Empire Economic Con- 
fenece to find the reasons and reme
dies for thin.

•industry in the Empire must be 
decentralised and Industries must lie 
established in the Dominions that 
can turn out sufficient supplies to 
meet local needs. Until this Is done 
it will be impossible for the Domin
ions to accept artisan immigrants 
with any hope of absorption.

"During my last Canadian tour," 
concluded Mr. Larkin. "1 saw open
ings for at least twenty big Indus
tries."

SCHOONERS ASHORE 
IN LAKE ONTARIO: 

SHIP vUNREP0RTE0
Kingston, Ont., Nov. 28. In ad

dition to the schooners Mary 
Daryaw and Horace Taber, re
ported ashore yesterday, it Is 
learned that the schooner Lyman 
Davis, bound from Oswego for 
Belleville with coal, wept ashore 
on Waupoos Island during the 
storm.

Considerable anxiety is felt here 
regarding the Katie Ecoles, an
other coal carrying schooner.

8NOW AT VERNON.

Vernon* Nov. 28.—The first snow 
of the Winter began falling last night 
and is continuing to-day. The tem
perature Is not low, however, and It 

-ftadoubtful 4£4heeoew wlU laeL -■

IT
TO STABILIZE MARK

New Ministry Uphold. Late 
Ministry's Reparation 

* Policy

Notification of Purpose Sent 
to Allies

Paris, Nov. 28.—Formal notification 
by the new German Government that 
It intends to uphold the reparations 
policy of the Wlrth Cabinet as out
lined in the German note of Novem
ber 14 reached the Reparations Com
mission last night.

The communication asks, however. 
AAe^wv ioSSwVeA&BSL. f AA lii
financial situation of Germany.” the 
Commission accede with the least 
possible delay to the proposals put 
forward In the note of November 14."

The Commission Is awaiting the 
result of the Allied conversations in 
regard to the proposed Brussels 
financial conference before taking 
any action.

The German note of November 14 
proposed a provisional settlement of 
the reparations question for the pur- 
l»ose of stabilising the mark. Ger
many asked to be freed for three or 
four years from all payments in cash 
or In kind under the Treaty of Ver
sailles although continuing to make 
deliveries to the devastated areas. 
The Retchsbank was declared to be 
in readiness to advance 500.000,000 
gold marks for the stabilising of the 
mark, -“provided a like amount was 
tortbcmnlag from foreign banks. ..

Programme of Political Edu
cation Planned

Toronto, Nov. ÏZ.—A programme of 
«location In Industrial centres of the 
province, with labor members of the 
British House of Commons, the Pro
vincial Legislature and the Federal 
Government taking part. Is planned 
by the Independent labor Party and 
the Canadian labor Party.

A meeting to dlscoaa this feature 
will be held here on December 9 Is 
the Labor Temple. It was announced 
vesterday by James Simpson, seer,- 
tary of the Ontario Section of the 
Canadian Labor Party.

"In view of the success of the 
labor Party In Great Britain and the 
election of a labor Mayor In Win
nipeg, It Is our opinion we should 
make a drive in Ontario." stated Mr. 
Simpson. "Oar plan Is to hold a 
great educational campaign with the 
assistance. If possible, of labor mem
bers of the British House of Com
mons and of the Federal Government 
and legislatures of Canada."

MPI m 
MISREPRESENTED

Duke of Devonshire Defends 
Preparations For 1924

Materials and Supplies 
Bought Within Empire

London. Nov. .31.—(Canadian Press 
Cable (—The Duke of Devonshire, who 
is chairman of the executive of the 
British Empire ExhllbUon. has a 
letter in The Times with reference to 
recent criticisms of the management 
of the big show that Is being pre
pared for 1924. The Duke say a that 
"although The proceedings have been 
systematically misrepresented to an 
extent that almost passes belief, the 
executive has never deviated from 
the policy that to the utmost limit of 
practicability, the materials and sup
plies for the exhibition shall be pro
duced with in the Empire."

Further the Duke says:
"To ensure that, a special sub

committee has been appointed con
sisting of three representatives of the 
executive council, two members nom
inated by the High Commissioners of 
the Dominions resident In I^ondon. 
and one representing the colonies and 
protectorates, to deal with the whole 
problem of Imperial supplies of ma
terials.

Share Responsibility.
•The High Commissioners and rep

resentatives of the colonies are 
themselves members of the executive 
council and thus share In the respon
sibility for its work. The Dominions 
are still more closely associated by 
the fact that the High Commissioners 
themselves have been invited to serve 
on the management committee.

It is hardly possible to Imagine," 
says the Duke, "how any closer de
gree of co-operation between the ex
hibition management and the Domin
ions could be obtained."

THt|iTBtl.S.
Eastern American Prohibition 

Official Tells of Flood
New York, Nov. IS.—New York and 

New Jersey cities are being flooded 
with liquor from the Bahamas. Scot
land and Britain, according lo Frank 
J. Hale, an Investigator for the pro
hibition department. He declared 
that a steamship had cleared from 
Scotland last week with 24,06» cases 
of whisky boudd for the "whleky ar
mada camping ground" four miles off 
the American coast.

More than 100 vessels are engaged 
In transporting contraband liquor to 
this country. Hale says, and millions 
of dollars change hands each week In 
bootlegging deals...., . ,

EXPORTS INCREASE. 
IMPORTS DECREE

Canada's Trade With United 
States in Healthy 

Condition
Ottawa, Nov. 2$.—Canada's exports 

of agricultural and vegetable pro 
ducts to the United States during 
October, 1922, decreased by almost 
half from the total of"October last 
year, according to the summary is
sued by the Dominion Bureau of 
Utatlwtics. Exports of other com 
madltlee Increased, however, bring 
ing the total exports for the month 
over $1,400.000 higher than th« 
October. 1921.

Agricultural and vegetable pro
ducts exported to the United States 
last month were valued at $3.808,243. 
as against $«.224.492 In October. 1921. 
The chief Increases were in wood, 
wood products and paper, which dur
ing the last month were exported to 
the United States to a total value of 
$1«.S32,140, as against $11.175,062; 
non-ferrous metal products $2,686.125 
as against $1,097.4#». and non-metal- 
lie mineral products $2,016,25$ 
against $1,$35.017. Total exports of 
Canadian products to the United 
States during the ihonth were valued 
at 132.878,533 as compared with 
$28.457.095 in October. 1921.

For the seven months ended Oct
ober 31, Canadian products to the 
value of $200,812.638 were exported 
to the United States, compared with 
I106.364.063 in the corresponding 
period last year.

Metal snd mineral products im
ported from the United States during 
October last showed an increase. 
Agricultural and vegetable products 
decreased by almost $2,000.000 as 
compared with OAober, 1922. The 
total Imports for the month were, 
however. $42.954,005 against $42,309.- 
934, an increase of $640.000. For the 
seven months period of this year the 
total Imports were valued at $262. 
634,114 as against 1304.882.272, 
crease of $20,000,000.

REFUGEES SUFFER 
IN ASIA MINOR

250,000 Christians Moving 
to Sea Coasts

Tragedy May Be Great As 
Smyrna Disaster

Constantinople, Nov. 28.—An
other human tragedy that prom
ises to rival the Smyrna fire it 
developing in Northern Asia 
Minor. A tide of 250,001)! 
(,’hristian inhabitants is sweep
ing in full flood .to the fringe i 
of the Black Sea and the Medi
terranean.

The refugees are clamoring
to be saved. The American naval 
base at Constantinople Ig deluged 
with 8. O. 8. calls from the flotilla 
ot destroyers patrolling the Mediter
ranean ;>nd Black Sea coasts of Asia 
Minor, which are crowded with 
Christians fleeing from the Turks. 

Many Appeals.
Appeals come from every part of 

Anatorlia, where whole Christian 
communities are migrating und 
where the Neap East R -itef is work
ing heroically to overcome almost tn- 
i uperable obstacles, including the re
moval of orphans from great dis
tance! to the sea. Cryptic radio
graphs received to-day Indicated that 

critical situation w*s developing 
1th surprising suddenness. The 

whole Interior is blanketed with 
snow, adding immeasurably to the 
misery of the refugees.

BRITAIN TO BREAK 
WITH GREECE BECAUSE 

EX-OFFICIALS EXECUTED
Six Former Cabinet Ministers and Army Officers Put 

to Death In Athens As Result of Creek Defeat In 
Asia Minor; British Government Expected to Recall 
Its Minister At Once.

INTI-LIQUOR 
WORLD CONVENTION

Delegates in Toronto Discuss 
International Law 

Co-operation

Ten Mass Meetii

OBJECT TO CROWDS - 
NOW IN LONDON

Papers Say Visiting Throngs 
of Unemployed a Menace

Must End, Says Pall Mall 
Gazette

ngs
ronto Churches To-night

Toronto. Nov. 2$. — Best methods 
for International co-operation for law 
enforcement on both sides of boun
dary lines between countries one or 
both of which have prohibition 
formed one of the more important 
subjects discussed at to-day’s con
vention of the World League Against 
Alcoholism. Arthur J. Davis, of .Bos
ton, Mass., regional superintendent of 
the Anti-Saloon League of America, 
presided at this discussion.

Various aspects of the prohibition 
movement were outlined In speeches 
by Rev. Clarence T. Wilson, of Wash
ington; G. O. Buchanan, of Vancou
ver. B. O;; Rev. E. J Moore, of the 
Antl-8aloon league of America; G. 
R. Wilson, of London, Kn*.; Rev. H. 
H. Russell, of the Anti-Saloon 
League, and the Hon. W- E. Raney, 
Attorney-General of Ontario.

Rellcall of Nations.
A feature of this aftem >on* pro

ceedings was a rollcall of nations 
when the representatives rose and 
In short speeches detailed the pro
gress of prohibition In their re spec 
live countries.

To-night there will be a dinner for 
the permanent tnternatlorthl com
mittee and for student delegatee to 
the convention, the latter to be en 
tcrtalned by Toronto University.

The convention proper to-night will 
take the form of ten mass meetings 
in various churches throughout the 
city.

LAKt"wHtAT MOVEMENT.

in To-

de-

NOMINATE SENATOEIS
To Take Action Under Free 

State Constitution

Threat Made by Cork Vaierist 
Brigade

Cork, Nov. 22 - The Cork <*orpor 
at ion decided to-day to make nomin
ations to the Irish Senate created by 
the Free State Constitution.

Previous to the vote a letter signed 
by the officer commanding the Cork 
Brigade No. 1, Irish Republican Army, 
was read by tho Town Clerk.

"Owing to the murderous and 
illegal execution of four young Irish
men at Kllmatnham Jail, Dublin, 
whose only crime was that they 
fought for the complete independence 
of Ireland;" the letter said, "you are 
hereby warned that any member of 
the Cork Corporation participating in 
nominations to this illegal Senate will 
be held as acquiescing In the murd
erous executions, and those respon-4 
eible will be dealt with accordingly."

Sir T, White Writes of Many 
Automobile Deaths in 

Ontario
Toronto, Nov." 28.—8ir Thomas 

White, ex-Minister of Finance, writes 
to The Toronto Telegram regarding 
the number of auto fatalities In part 
as follows:

"1 am appalled at the toll of human 
life which is taken almost dally In 
this city by the auto. There la 
scarcely a morning that the news 
paper does not bring us the news of 
a tragedy In which some little child 
Is crushed to death, painfully Injured 
or maimed for life by a swiftly driven 
motor car.

"The killing goes on’ Increasingly, 
and will continue to do so until the 
question or motor traffic In this pro 
vlnce Is fairly faced* and regulatlonr 
adept*** awd enOeroctfc whin* «Kill pgt 
an end to the murder of Innocent

"There la a law against the carry
ing of revolvers, but all the revolvers 
In Canada do not do a tithe of the 
harm that is done by the auto under 
our present aeaaelees system of In 
effectual regulations."

DATE OF QUEBEC 
GENERAL ELECTION 

TO BE ANNOUNCED

•Quebec, Nov. 2$.’—-A caucus of 
the Liberal Party has been called 
for Thursday this week, when the 
date of the next general election 
probably will-be fixed.

Fort William. Ont.. Nov. fL—Yea 
terdav and to-day no less than $.- 
239,000 bushels of grain cleared for 
thelower lake ports, of which 7,- 
460,000 was wheat.

C.N.R. DEBENTURE 
RUMOR DISCUSSED

Athens, Nov. 28.—-Six former Vabinet officers and army offi
cials eonvicted of high treason in connection with the Greek mili
tary disaster in .Asia Minor were executed to-day.

London, Nov. 28.—The former Gresk'Ministers condemned to 
death by the military court in Athens have been executed, says 
an Exchange Telegraph dispatch from Athens this afternoon.

It was stated in official circles this afternoon that the imme
diate withdrawal of the British Minister at Athens would result 
from the executions.

London, Nov. 28.—There is the strongest possibility that 
Great Britain will break off diplomatic relations with Greece if
the death sentences imposed on 
former Greek Cabinet officers are 
carried out. it was stated in official 
circles to-day.

The precedent of such action by 
the British, it was suggested, prob
ably would be the break In diplo
matic relations with Herbla in 1903 
*s a result of the murder of the Ser
bian King and Queen by revolution

It yaa pointed out. home van, that 
the »enten«-es given the former Greek 
Ministers have not yet been carried 
out and that there was still hope 
that the Greeks would not take such 
extreme action. 1

Trial Began November 13.
The trial of several former Greek 

Ministers and military officers who 
were charged with high treason as a 
result of the army's recent defeat by 
the Turks began on November 13.
The court martial was Instituted by 
a decree of the Revolutionary Com
mittee after an investigation by a 
special committee of inquiry had re
sulted in a report charging treason.

Constantins Net Tried.
Former King Constantine was de

clared exempt from the charges on 
grounds that he was not responsible 
for any acts that led to the triumph 
of the Turkish armies. It was de
cided that his Ministers must bear 
he full responsibility. The accused 

tien were permitted to testify in their 
own defence. *

Early in the trial the British 
Government made represents 
errainst possible imposition of the 
<"eath sentence. Dispatches from 
London said the British action had 
been generally resented in Athens 
end that the fall of the Zalmis Min
istry a few da y a ago could be traced 
directly-to the British stand.

London Informed
London. Nov. 28.—The Foreign Of

fice received an Athens dispatch to
night stating that the five former 
Creek Ministers and one former gen
eral condemned to death had been 
■hot.

The British Minister at Athens, G.
O. Lindley. recently informed the 
Greek Government that if the prison
ers were executed he would depart.
Upon receipt of the news of the exe
cutions. the Foreign Office stated that 
Mr. Lindley had probably already 
left the capital.

The action of the Greeks in the 
face of the British representations 
may bring serious results to their 
Government, according to official 
opinion, not only in the withdrawal 
of moral support but also the re
fusal of financial assistance by the 
Great Powers.

Special to The Timee.
London. Nov. 2$.—The preae in 

London is rest lean over the coatlnuetl 
presence of 10,000 unemployed, many 
of whom are from provincial centra. 
It le beginning to call on IbwautborJ-- 
ties to put an end to this "sponging 
on London."

The I*all Mall Oasette in an 
editorial comments as fallows:

"Communist and criminal leaders 
of the unemployed marchers are still 
persisting in their attempt to substi
tute mob dltcation for elected gov
ernment. They are. as they them
selves declare, 'building up an army 
with which to bring about a general 
crash.' "

The paper goes on to say that "the 
policy of filling London with import
ed crowds of desperate people under 
leaders eager for a chance to riot 
muet come to air end." —

M. GOUNARIS ONE
OF THOSE EXECUTED

London Hears 1930 Issue Will 
Be Redeemed- at Par

laondon. Nov. 2$.—(Canadian Frees 
Cable) .—Considerable Interest was 
shown In a statement published In 
the financial columns of the news
papers here yesterday that a large 
holder of Canadien National Railway 
flvé-per cent debentures redeemable 
In May. 19$», at 100, had been offi
cially assured that there was no 
doubt whatever that the Canadian 
Government would W*Aeem {***** 
benturee.

Skeptics, however, are presiHng to 
know who gave this assurance, be 
cause it is admitted that when the 
Canadian Government assumed con
trol of the Canadian National Rail
way IvlaVe no guarantee concerning 
this particular stock, which has not 
paid Interest since 1914. The de
benture holders fear Interest will not 
be paid until It is earned because It 
la only payable aa far aa the net 
earnings are concerned, after the 
payment of the fixed chamee suffice 
to permit of this.

Canadian Northern Railway de
bentures are quoted here around 46, 
ao that the market finds difficulty 
In believing that the Government of 
Canada will bind Itself to pay off. 
eight years hence, at 66, above the 
present quotatlona

London, Nov. if —A Central News 
dispatch from Athens says the 
court martial which heard treason 
charges against several former Cab
inet Ministers Imposed the death sen
tence on M. Gounaris. M. Protoftapa- 
d&kts and M. Stratus, former Pre
miers: JA. Theotokls. former Minis
ter of War; • M. Baltasxls. who held 
portfolios in several Cabinets, and 
General Padjenoati*. who command 
ed the Greek forces In the recent de
bacle In Asia Minor.

The dispatch adds that General 
Stratlgos and Admiral Goudas were 
sentenced to life imprisonment.

LARGE CROWD AT
ATHENS TRIAL

ITO FACE LIFE IN 
CANADA AS IT IS

Sir A. McPhail Gives Advice 
to Toronto Young Men

Toronto. Nov. 28.—Sir Andrew Me- 
Phail. of McGill University, startled 
his audience at a dinner last night 
of the Young Men’s Club of the 
Board of Trade when he said the 
factory system seemed to have come 
to an end ; that he doubted the bene
fits to come from immigration; ridi
culed the habit of "boasting”—"they 
call it ‘boosting’ now, but At la the 
same." he said—and urged them To 
face life in Canada as It was and ft%t 
what they expected it to be 1% tbs 
future.

To Escape Work.
Beginning In a humorous strain. 

Sir Andrew said mankind was en
deavoring always to escape work, tn 
evade the curse placed on Adam and 
Eve when driven-from the Garden of 
Eden, and said that the .nutate* 
motive of education was the desire 
to escape from work, "What the eity 
holds out to-day is that even If you 
do not work, you will not perish." he 
saftd. and cited such things as or
ganising charities end hospitals 
which defended man from the results 
of his own folly, and lastly, there 
was the living wage, which let » 
man live according to the lights of 
his desire. Speaking of land In 
Canada that he ki.ew of. Sir Andrew 
■aid that the estimated profit made 
on this land over a period of 100 

(Concluded on page 4.)

ns. Nov. 2$.—All tout two of 
■mer Cabinet officers and army

_______  cased, of high treason m
eonnevtVm With the "Greek debacle -H» 
Asia Minor have been sentenced t»» 
death by the military courtmartia! 
that heard the charge*. Sentences of 
life imprisonment and degradation 

(Concluded on page 2.)

RAIDING PARTIES 
CUT TELEGRAPH

WIRES IN IRELAND
, (

Dublin. Nov. IS.—Telegraphic 
communication between Dublin 
and all towns In the south and 
west Ireland was Interrupted to
day because of wide-spread wire 
cuttlhg.

GOLD PIECE WORTH 
SO MUCH MAN

FELT INSANE.
Spacial to The Times, 

viw*,. Nov. «.««Hermann Meyer, w 
German, who wee confined In 1011 In 
Ian Insane asylum at Marsis. In the 
Saar district, was re leased last week, 
cured. Op leaving the asylum 
I >r longings, which according M 
t..m had been kept during the i 
U. confinement, were returned "
Thcv included several gold 
merit coins. Meyer, who knew l 
Ing of the wer and nothing of ' 
since has happened 4 
on out happy. Pro 
merest beer hall. 1 
pull, then another a 
down a twenty-marl 
waiter handed him t 
a thousand marks, 
than Meyer had evei 

1 am still crasy 
Getting up, he returned lo the I 
and requested the doctors to 
him again
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AN ELECTRIC HEATER
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New Homes Require Good Paint

A "Six” for the Price 
of a "Pour.” The

Studebaker
la a quality car throughout. 
See It and ride In It before 
you made up your mind to 
purchase art/ other car at tbla 
price. F. O. B. " ~ “
Victoria............... .. $1675 
Jameson & Willis, Ltd.

The Service Garage. 
748 Broughton Street.

PROVING 
■PUNI

: REJECTS 
0 RELIEVE

Pays Tribute to the Lofty 
Eloquence c 

Bright
“The Canadian public la prone to 

be loose In the language used in 
criticlam of public speakers. Men 
with a message and with power to 
deliver It with earnest purpose are 
a moat important factor In human life 
and should be encouraged.” John R. 
Cowell told Klwantana at the Domin
ion Hotel to-day In an address on 
"Public Speaker® and Public Speek- 
-ing, during which he recalled vivid
ly the thrilling experiences of some 
of the old-time election campaigns in 
the Old Country.

Mr Cowell reviewed the Hat of 
prominent speakers of church and 
state whom he had heard during the 
fifty-five years of tils public life. For 
thirty-seven years he had eat in 
Legislative bodies, and for twenty 
years continuously In the Isle of Man 
House.

*T am Jealous of the honor and 
standing of British parliamentary in
stitutions." said Mr. Cowell, who said 
that speakers should always seek 
some gfeat theme and should never 
use only for the purpose of beating 
the air _

Freedom With Restraint.
“You must have a vision, a concep

tion of the soul. Let yotfr Imagina
tion have freedom with restraint, * 
aald Mr. CowgU- ____ _ .

"Inspiration Is the conception of » 
great thought. It is not great talent, 
a university education or command 
of language that will enable you to 
weigh with your fellows. It la pas
sion restrained In delivering an 
earnest message."

Wonderful John Bright.
One who stood out more promin

ently than all the public speakers he 
had ever heard was John Bright.
• brave, honest, unassuming," an 
English gentleman, a manufacturer 
in business, who- roused England by 
his seal.

Heneet Man In Earnaat. .
"John Bright was on honest man 

In earnest. He was simple In his 
language, but tremendously effective 
in his Influence upon hip audience. 
He had the ability to sweep his au
diences eff his feet," and Mr. Cowell 
told of occasions when entry tickets 
had been forged, so keen were the 
people to hear this great man. who. 
after all owed his success as a pub
lic speaker to almplfctty and earnest
ness of purpose.

Mr. Cowell heard Lloyd George as 
a young man make one of hi» first 
speeches in London. Short, slight, 
but with a remarkable personality, a 
gleaming eye and inimitable smile. 
Mr. Cowell was even then Impressed 
with the great possibilities of Lloyd 
George

Rt Hon John Burns, working 
daily for hie living in a tool shop, 
was heard by Mr. Cowell for the first 
time in Hyde Park, and the last time 
he listened to John Burns wits when 
the latter was addressing a throng of 
over 100.000 people. ,

Mr. Cowell spoke of the splendid 
accomplishments of public speakers 
of the higher type end their benefl- 
ci*d Influence on their fellowmen. 
"We pass through this life but once, 
and there is no finer thing in life 
than to try and influence others for 
good," said the speaker in conclusion.

BRITAIN TO BREAK 
WITH GREECE BECAUSE 

EX-OFFICIALS SHOT
(Continued fro?-, pag»'1)

Proposal That Government 
Assume All Education Costs, 

Thrown Out

Proposal that the Provincial 
Government should take over 
the entire colt of education 
within the Province was turned 
down to-day by the Municipal 
Committee of the Legislature.

The proposal came from the 
Union of B. C. Municipalities 
and G. 8. Hanes, member for 
North Vancouver, suggested that 
the Government should take over 
larger proportion of the coat of edu
cation.

H. G. Perry, member for Fort 
George, brought up thé Idea of a 
county council to take charge of 
schools, hospitals and roads.

R. H. Neelande. labor member for 
South Vancouver, said that the Gov
ernment should levy a tax on re
serve funds of incorporated . com
panies as a tax on capital.

Victoria’s request for power to 
levy a gasoline tax of three cents a 
gallon, and a municipal income tax 
for education coats, was brought up 
by David Whiteside, member for 
New Westminster. Mr. Whiteside 
declared that the gasoline tax and li
quor profita supplemented by an In
come' fax large enough to take care 
of education, hospitals and mothers’ 
pensions would produce enough to 
meet the coat of these services and 
leave to the municipalities the whole 
of the land tax to meet the neces
sary revenue.

Heavy Increases.
Deputy Minister of Finance John

ston gave the committee statistics 
on education coats, showing that the 
total cost had increased in munici
palities from IZ.221.S40 In 1114 to 
$4.670.724 In 1121. The per capita cast 
based en school population had In
creased from $4».14 in 1812 when the 
school population was 29,652 to 
$75 92 In 1121 when the school popu
lation had risen to $1,000.

Sloan’s

It starts circulation___
scatterr congestion The in- 
fUmmahon duoppeon— 
and alongwith it the pain.

Mrlievee painful rheumatic twiages lee.
Warms sad earns hack aches, neuralgia.
eeids la cheat. Keep it handr.

Mad* m Cam a da

t-kiHs pain!

ACROSS THE BAY
What British Columbia Politicians in Session Are Doing, 

Thinking and Saying in the Provincial Legislature.

M. B. Jackson, K. C, wilt put the
Legislative chiropractic committee 
into operation at 8 o’clock to-night 
at the Parliament Hulldnga.

Mr. Jackson’s plans call for organ
isation only to-night, to hear what 
the chiropractors want to present, 
and whpn they want to present It.

Members of the committee are 
already being lobbied night and day 
by medical men opposed to a chiro
practic bill.

SAYS SCHOOL SET 
NEXT POWDER DUMP

When the resolution moved by
Premier Oliver to have the accounts 
of the P.O.E. placed before the pub
lic accounts committee, came up for 
consideration, the Government leader 
charged that W. K- Ksllng. Conser
vative member for Rossland. had 
made statements to the effect friar 
the Northern Construction Company 
had looted the treasury of hundreds 
of thousands of dollars. Therefore, 
he wished to have the fullest Inves
tigation of the matter.

Mr. Baling moved an amendment, 
asking that the books of the North
ern Construction Company, which 
concern’s accounts were chiefly ques
tioned, be produced before the com
mittee.

"If the Premier will do that we can 
- t ! get to the bottom of the affair," he

There Is a lot of talk throughout said. "Otherwise, the committee 
the Province on the amount of money n *6*t ^ sitting until Christmas, 
being spent on schools. Mr. Bowser Gapt. Ian Mackenzie moved the 
told the Legislature late last night. , •djoumment of the debate.
H* «*«< rohup. too much , Wh.n A,tern.y.a,wll Minwn

moved that the petition of cttlsens 
cf the district of Tadanac. adjoining 
Trail, for incorporation, he referred 
to the municipal commltt-e. Mr. Bow-

When Fred Anderson, member for
Kamloops, spoke about "insulting 
press reports" In the Legislature last 
week it was not the work of members 
of the Press Gallery to which he had 
reference but editorials appearing In 
various newspapers, Mr.' Andereon 
explained to the Legislature U 
night. •

He aalti that ha intended no slight 
whatever on the political newspaper
men.

Mr. Anderson objected to new 
paper editors writing that members 
of the Legislature were opposing 
claims of chiropractors through fear 
of the doctors in the constituencies, 
or In other words making their atti
tude a matter of political expediency. 
He declared such aseefilons insult-

mat *****
With reference to his proposal to 

establish a Hansard In the B. C. 
Legislature, Mr. Anderson said that 
comment on hie proposal was 

‘spreading like a prairie firs'."

COMPETITION FOR 
GLIDERS TO BE 

HELD IN STATES
New York. Nov. 28.—An interna

tional motorist's gliding and seating 
flight competition with a class for 
p'ancjt» with two to seven horee- 
lKtWer will be held In January, prob
ably on the Ormond - Daytona, Flor
ida. course, aero organisation officials 
announced yesterday.

Bt-sidea United States builders of 
motorless planes, entrants will come 
from Germany and Holland and pos- 
ribly other European countries, nota
bly Anthony Fokker and Erich Meyer, 
who were prominent In the recent 
competitions abroad. Three trophies, 
ranging from $500 to $2,000 already 
have been offered.

being spent on such things 
dental surgeons and nurses.

Hon. J. D. MacLean, Minister of
Education, explained that several____ ___  ________ __
municipalities w.re inxlou. to bave w qmvënwnem of ahlit
auch facilities and it often happened ing its own duties to the shoulders 
that two municipalities would desire 
to combine to obtain them provided 
there was sufficient work to ensure 
the nurse or surgeon being employed 
continuously. He said that this pro
vision In the consolidation of the 
Public Schools Act was no new pro-

In . reply to J. W. Jones, of South 
Okanagan who declared that he had 
had many complaints that teachers 
In assisted schools had not received 
their cheques. Dr. Maclean said he 
could not see why there should l*e 
any complaint because the Depart
ment was anxious there should be 'to 
delay and as soon as monthly reporta 
were received the cheques were re-

Kaine Guthrie, of Newcastle, com
plained that an inspector had in
sisted that a school he opened and 
operated within 500 yards of where 
large quantities df death dealing 
mine explosives weae stored. ILe said 
that a «olliery manager was respon
sible for having the school placed 
next to the dynamite pile contrary 
to the wishes of the trustees of the 
district and urged Vhat no manager 
should be endowed with power to 
override the wishes of trustees.

t elegraph Uriels

POTATOES
Order a sa^k. Delivered for

$1.50
If you don’t like them send 

them back.
Phone N i netee n - Se ve nteen

Pacific Feed Company
Deugles St* Corner Pembroke

QUALITY SERVICE

were Imposed upon Admiral Goudas 
and General St rati go*.

The last day of the trial attracted 
a large assembly, including many 
women high In society, drawn to the 
courtroom from the double motive «>f 
learning what would be the fate of 
the eight accused former Ministers, 
and the nature of the sentence to be 
Imposed. upon which depended 
Greece's relations with Great Britain.

Accused Men Exhausted.
The eminent prisoners nearly all 

appeared to be exhausted from the 
ordeal they had been ui'Oergolng. and 
their keen anxiety was reflected In 
the features of their close relatives 
in the court room. Including their 
wives ana daughters.

Deep alienee prevailed when the 
I Judges resumed their seats after their 
! deliberations on the Judgment to he 
1 rendered and the scene was one of 

tense emotion when General Ath- 
oneos. president of the court read the 
verdict.

Were Shat.
Athene, Nov. 28.--The execution of 

the five ex-ministers and former 
General * following their trials 
was by shooting. The men ex
ecuted were: Former Premiere
Oounarls. Protopapadakle and 8tra
ins; M Theotokis. former War Min
ister; M. Baltaxsls. holder of port
folios in several former Cabinets, and 
General Hadjaneatle. commander of 
the Greek forces at the time of the 
Asia Miftor military disaster.

Prince Rupert. Nov. 28.—A man 
named Danielson, of the American 
fishing vessel Republic, was drowned, 
this morning when a dory which was" 
being lowered overturned- The body 
was not recovered.

Montreal. Nov. 28.—Canadian Pa
cific Railway earnings for the month 
of October: $23,061.$47.45; expenses, 
$15.259,802.80; nei $7.802.744 66. in
crease. SI.081,26$.n>; gross Increase, 
$871,823.44.

Alameda Cal., Nov. 26. — The 
Chllore, credited with being the 
largest merchant ship to be built on 
the Pacific Coast, was launched to
day from the plant of the Bethlehem 
rthlpbulldlng Company here. The 
vessel la eo long that she blocked the 
estuary in the vicinity of the yards, 
but later she was warped Into a 
finishing berth.

Los Angelas. Nov. 28. — Adalbert 
Elliott Doxtèr. motion picture actor, 
and Mrs Nina C. Untermyer, foi 
wife of Alvin Uhtermyer. attorney 
of Now York, secured a marriage 11 
cense here to-day. Mrs. Untermyer 
gave her place of residence as Rtvqr 
side. Cal., wheie she was recently 
ranted a Anal decree of divorce, 
’he marriage ceremony will be per 

formed this week, ft was announced.week.

New York,* Nov. 28.—Officials of 
the American Woolen Company and 
several of the lending cotton cloth 
manufacturer» ef New England to
day became Identified with the Con
solidated Textile Corporation when, 
at a meeting of the organisation, 
William M. Wood, head of tne A nier I 
can Woolen Company was elected di
rector-general and chairman of the 
board of the Consolidated Textile 
Corporation.

Se

MORE LIQUOR 
VARIETY OFFERED

Addition! to the tl«t of liquor» car- 
tied by Government venders were 
announrrd to-dey by Attorney-Oen- 
erel M«n*on ee fellowe:

Scotch wrleky: Royal Houeohold. „££d wuerte *4.76;
Imperial quarte. M-J6; Old **“n. [*• 
puted quarte, *4.6»; Celt® » L*lra 
Special. Imperial quert» I7.Î».

rtllbey’e Dry. Ollbey » Plr- 
, and OiiheVe qid Tom, all re- 

I quart». |t.M.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Emma 
Johnson will be held from the Bands 
Funeral Chapel to-morrow at 10.80, 
the Rev. F. A. P. Chadwick officiat
ing. Interment will be made In Roes 
Bay Cemetery.

The funeral of Mies Ruth OeyiMrd 
(Daisy) Evans, who died last Thurs
day at her home, $127 Balfour 
Avenue, took place yesterday after
noon at 1 o’clock from the Bands 
Funeral Chapel. Relatives and many 
friends were present, and the floral 
tributes ware many and beautiful. 
The hymn#, "Nearer, My God. to 
Thee" were sung. Rev. H. V. Hitch- 
cox officiated, and the pallbearers 
were: R. K': Evans, C. A. Evans, G. 
A. Evans and Capt. Ord, Interment 
was made at Rose Bay Cemetery - ~

FUNDS RAISED AT
CHEMAINUS EVENT

Spitjsi ## The Times
Chemalnus—^The Boy Scout, and 

Wolf Club» of Chemalnua held a very 
■ucceeeful concert end dance In the 
old Recreation Hall. Chemalnue. on 
Saturday evening under the direction 
of Scoutmaet.r C. D. B. Rone and 
Aaaletant Scoutmaster and Cub Mas
ter the Rov. R. D. Porter.

The Scout» presented »n Indian 
play In a very realistic manner, and 
the Wolf Club»' sketch was etc • . 
lentiy done. Bongs by Mr. Celling», 
of Ladysmith, and the Rev. R. D. Por
ter were also much enjoyed

TrtdndbK-dty the hike# the evening ' 
was the burlesque by Messrs. C. 15. • 
B. Ross and W. C. Crjrer. They wtru 
supposedly broken down motorists 
and their dialogue and songs were 
screamingly funny.

The scene round the camp Ore with 
choruses, recitations and songs by 
Scouts and Cubs wae slap very well 
staged and gained much applause.

The dance afterwards to the mu
sic of Howard Brothers' orchestra 
was most enjoyable, and delicious 
refreshments were served by the so 
rial romupttee. The fund 

to Thei extent of lie*.benefit ^^USm^S^^^^^S

A .serial evening and sale of work 
will be held IB SMelbourne «treat 
Han. on Friday evening, December 7. 
at 7.10. A social programme has been 
arranged., and plain, fancy sewing 
and home-cooking wtB be for sale.

Tacoma. Nov. **. — Charles M 
Jones, seventy-seven, prominent lum
bermen. died here to-day after thlr- 
ty-dve years of activity In the li»m 
bar Industry of Western Washington. 
Mr. Jones wee one of the Minnesota 
lumbermen who oame here In 11*4

I LAUSANNE Pi
Delegates Work Together at 

Near East Conference
Lausanne». Xov. 28. - Russia an<l

Turkey, working together, are ex
pected to make a strong pair at Lau
sanne and other delegates to the Near 
Kaat Conference are speculating on
Jfië tUfecror ihe coffifcTnatlqn,

British add French circles show a 
disposition to reject the demand* put 
forward by the Russian delegation 
insisting that Russia be heard not 
only In the Dardanelles decision, but 
on all questions on the justice agen
da. It Is pointed out that Russia has 
signed a peace treaty with Turkey 
and need not participate in the gen
eral deliberations. Nevertheless it 
t* apparent that th«-re will be no dis
position to shut out Russia It 1s 
recognized that so many problems 
ere part and parcel of the settlement 
of the straits controversy that Rus
sian participation in this angle of the 
conference will Inevitably mean the 
association of the Moscow delegates 
with other Important questions on 
the conference programme.

of the Legislature and a House com 
mlttee.

"This is entirely a matter for the 
Government to decide.’ ’he said, "but 
since the Government is afraid of Its 
owrt shadow, 1 do not wonder at this 
suggestion."

H. G. Perry, secretary of the muni 
1 cipal committee, explained that the 
matter had already been considered 
and the committee was In favty of 
granting incorporation to Tadanac.

Mr. Farris asserted that considéra 
Mon of the matter by the committee 
was the correct course.

J. H. Hchofleld. Conservative mem 
her for Trail, said he was in favor of 
Tadanac securing Incorporation.

The Rossland member, W. K. Es- 
| ling, said he had opposed this but 
; now favored it.

The municipal committee will be 
asked to consider the matter and re
port officially.

üiT
DÉ «COUVER

Was Wife of President of 
Board of Trade There

Vancouver. Nov. 28.—The death 
occurred here this morning, after an 
illnewa 4if several days, of Mrs. H oui - 
gate, wife of R. Kerr Houlgate. presi
dent of the Vancouver Board of 
Trade. Pneumonia and heart trouble 
were the causes of her death.

Mrs. Houlgate was an old-time 
resident of Vancouver, having come 
to this city nearly twenty years ago 
from England.

its full autonomy, Reeve McClintock 
announced to-duy after Interviews 
with members of the Government.

He said that the Minister of 
Finance had given him a letter In 
which the offer is made of restoring 
this autonomy if South Vancouver 
should assume the obligations which 
the Government took over some 
years ago. when it guaranteed about 
$800,000 of bunds to assist the mu
nicipality in her time of stress.

The Government made it cl&r to 
the Reeve that it is anxioun to 
Withdraw from South Vancouver 
and will approve of any financial ar
rangements the municipality can 
make to adjust the Province’s obli
gation.

Echoes of the Ma Aeon-Slovene
verbal feud were heard in the Legis
lature Monday evening when R. H. 
Pooley. Conservative member for 
t5squlma.lt. moved for a return of all 
correspondence between the Attor
ney-General and Mr. Stevens in con
nection with the administration of 
the Government Liquor Act.

The] conundrum over which both 
Government and Opposition mem
bers are puzzling is what the Con
servatives hope to disclose if this re
turn i* granted.

The motion of Mr. Poeiey will 
probably be ruled out of order unless 
he can show that the letters passing 
between Mr. Manson and Mr. 
Stveens directly affect the liquor ad
ministration. and are public pro
perty.

COL UNSWQRTH 
WELCOMED HERE

Addresses Large Gathering 
at Salvation Army 

Citadel
Before a large gathering at th4 

Salvation Citadel. Col. Unsworth, In
ternational Representative, who la 
louring the various parti of the 
British Empire and other countries 
gave a very Interesting address on 
"Glimpses Into Missionary Work* 
last evening.

Outlining the work In the leper - 
colony In Java Col. Unsworth stated 
that cases of leprosy had been cured, 
through the treatment of one of the: 
world’s greatest oculists. Dr. WUlye. . 
In illustrating this, he told of an in- ‘ I 
stance where a Hatvxftrm Armr mtfWtM 
who had been serving for a number ' 
of years among the lepers con
tracted the dises*e herself, but wa»| ■ 
cured by an Injection glvn by Dr 1 
Willye. Eye treatment Is another f 
medical branch In which the Salva
tion Army is taking an active pari 
In the Dutch East Indies, he ex- I 
plained. "As many as 280 patiente ' | 
come dally to Dr. Willye for eye ^ 
treatment, and In many instances his - 
treatments are successful. A great 
work Is being carried on In the 
Dutch East Indies while in India the 
progress has been great." he said.

India and Ceylon.
As an indication of the valuable 

work done in India, <*ol Unsworth j 
stated that the Archbishop of Can- 3 
terbury presented <"» mm lee loner i
Booth-Tucker and Mrs. Tucker of > 
India to King George, who decorated I 
them for their services to Üàe .Bm- J 
pire. Col. Uneworth has also car- ] 
rled on missionary work In Ceylon.

Shade ef Cetaweye.
"In all my travels among the 1 

various countries of the world where j 
the Salvation Army is doing mis
sionary work, the Zulu is my man." 
stated Cel. Unsworth. The Zulus \ 
appreciate any Interest taken in them { 
and when converted are certainly j 
great men benefiting much by what 
ha» been taught them.

Dealing with the Army work in 
England Col. Unsworth related 
the numbers had Increased. "When j 
I was a raw recruit." he remarked, 
•there were only 3<H> officers, and the j 
army had no work outside of Eng
land. To-day they are in seventy- 
five different countries and preached 
the gospel In fifty different langu- j 
ages." Cel. Unsworth Is a forceful ; 
speaker, and illustrated hts address j 
with many mjMionary sterlet.

| ------ -v---------- ■*
Wilson—"Does yeur Wtfe drive your

C Trlmm—"Only when I’m at the wheel." 3

NO FIDE DRILL ANNOUNCEMENTS

Rome, Nov. *«.—An official decree 
has been Issued dismissing on Janu
ary 1 nil Italian consuls, vice-consuls 
and consular agents who are net of i 
Italian nationality. They ere to be 
replaced by Italian cltlstne except 
where suitable candidates cannot be 
obtained. In which ease the appoint
ment of foreigners will be considered, 
the present holder! receiving priority.

Ottawa,-Nov ttUM* anting! ten-"
ventton of the CfrirBervloe Federa
tion ef Canada will be hpld In this 
city on December T, * and *. The 
principal subjects for conrideratloe 
will be organisation, superannuate 
salary revision 
councils.

ASKING LOWER
Alberta Government Sup

ports British Columbia
Edmonton, Nov. 2$.—That the Al

berta Government will be behind the 
movement to secure cheaper freight 
rates on grain to the Pacific coast 
and Increased elevator and handling 
facilities In Vancouver Is the pur
port of a reply that Premier Green
field has given to Inquiries from the 
coast as to where this province will 
■tend In the matter.

Both the Government of the slater 
province and leading business inter
ests In Vancouver have been taklg 
up the question of larger business coa- 
r.ectlnne between Alberta and British 
Columbia, the former being especially 
concerned with Ita appeal against the 
finding of the Railway Commission 
on the freight rate question and the 
latter with a campaign for more ele
vator accommodation, for which the 
Dominion Government is being asked. 
In both cases the co-operation and 
moral support of this province are 
desired.

Ï0 DIRECT SETTLERS 
TO THIS COUNTRY

Obed Smith. Immigration 
Official, Returns to Britain
Montreal. Nov. 28.—Col. J. Obed 

Smith, Canadian Superintendent of 
Immigration in London, England, said 
In an Interview before leaving here 
this afternoon on the Canadian Paci
fic liner Empress of Britain that he 
was on his way back to Britain to 
commence Immediate work in con
nection with immigration to Canada 
and he preferred not to give out any 
statement Inasmuch as Hon. Charles 
Stewart was to outline the policy of 
the Government in regard to immi
gration.

In address before the Canadian 
Club of Montreal, however, he said 
that he was under orders to get busy 
when he reached England, and be
sides publicity that would appear 
every week In the newspapers of the 
United Kingdom, two motor exhibi
tion care would travel over the entire 
country, and twelve lecturers would 
educate the people as to the possi
bilities for emigration of farmers, 
farm laborers and domestics to Can
ada.

Colonel Smith said that th* stories 
that were going around in regard to 
the coming out of an unlimited num
ber of continental Europeans were 
without foundation. Canada would 
be protected by a rigid Inspection 
against undesirables, even as regard 
Great Britain. None but a desirable 
class would be secured.

The Empress of Britain took out 
400 passengers, including sixty-five 
in the saloon. It was her las 
of the season to Cherbourg 
Southampton from Montreal

Beets Concert, St. Columbia Church,
Oak Bay. Wednesday. Nov. 24. at 8 
o’clock. Programme arranged for 
choir by May McCoy Jameson. See 
elsewhere In this paper. •

o o o
Kindly Nets—The Delicious Choco

late* and Candles served at the Po
lice Ball were made by the Craven 
Candy Co* 1*8 Wharf Street. Vic
toria, and san now be obtained from 
Terry’s Drug Store. Port and Pan
dora Streets. 76c per lb.

COO
________ _________ C. A. Karri eon, former proprietor ef

flr„ ! our Drlard Hotel, now owns and op-, W,7 7 , r*d ,0;dey fron\l ! crates the restaurant of the Hotel
ruins of that institution, and three
fit the ten missing persons now are

Two Bodies of Ten St. Boni
face College Victims 

Recovered

Explosion Preceded Blaze in 
Manitoba Institution

Winnipeg. Nov. '28.—Two bodies of 
victims of the St. Boniface College j

definitely accounted for. Small heaps 
of charred bones represent other 
rirad. One of the bodies found to
day is thought to be that of Brother 
Stormont, inflrmartan.

There was no system of fire drill 
for the college students. It was stated 
to-day by Father 4*acouture, Prefect 
of Studies and Discipline, in giving 
his evidence at the inquiry opened 
by Charles Heath. Provincial Fire 
Commissioner.

Father Lacouture satet an explosion 
awakened him about 2.16 an. and he 
described the sudden rush of flames 
through the building and the effona 
which were made to warn those In the 
dormitories.

Frye. Seattle. Mr Harrison will 
glad to greet his old Victoria friends 
in Seattle’s best and moat popular- 
priced restaurant. •

o o o
The Hotel Frye is a nice «topping

r lace for Victorians, and our one», 
fellow citizen. Mr. Harrieon, will 
i.urely serve you nice food at popu
lar prices. •

o o o
Special Velue in Men’s Handker

chief» at the Shirt Collar and Tie
Shop Ltd. •o o o

«“*• Danes» Friday.
1.26.

OOP
St. Saviour’s Sale in Semple’s

December 1.
0*0

and civil a
Port Arthur, Ont. Nos. 1*.—On hie 

way from Halifax to Vancouver with 
his purebred Newfoundland dog 
"Bucks," Alexander Morrison, sixty 
three years of age, passed through 
Port Aythur at three o'clock this af
ternoon. Morrison and hie dog left 
Halifax on the morning of August 
*6 and have averaged twenty miles a 
day. following railway line» continu
ously. Morrison Is lo make Vancou
ver in six months and twenty days 
for a wager of **.»*• put up by » 
spotting organisation in Halifax

TO KEEPTHE PEACE
Rev. Pickering, Christian 
„ Communist, London, Was 

in Police Coyrt
London, Nov. 28.—The Rev. T. E. 

Pickering, of Sheffield, describing 
himself as a Christian Communist, 
who has been prominent aa a speech- 
maker at recent meetings of unem
ployed. and who was arrested In the 
Strand yesterday on a charge of ob
structing the police, was bound over 
to £6 at the Bow Street Police 
Court to-day to keep the peace for a 
year. He was carried away from the 
court pn the shoulders of a large 
crowd of unemployed men. who had 
been singing "The Red Flag" outside. 
The strong police guard prevented 
disorder.

Aa Mr. Pickering la a preacher he 
caused a mild sensation by refusing
to take the oath on the Bible. The 

was her last trip magistrate asked him If the oath
--------- —Æ was contrary to hia political belief,

and the clergyman replied : "Yea, 
from the Chrletlan point of view.**

A witness at the hearing testified 
that the minister used strong 
language to a constable who was try
ing to maintain order among the un
employed In the Strand. ,

valu-

HJJL

Figure Drawing and Painting 0tan
tes i (Saturdays. $.80 te 11.16.. Man- 
days. 746 to $.86. Will Manetsws In
structor. 262-6 Union Bank Building.* 

0 6 0
Dre. H. H. Hare and R. K. Mo Keen

have moved to their new offices, 1$W 
Wool worth Building, center Douglas 
and Vie*. Bulls 166. •

, o o o
St. John's Ladies’ Guild will held 

their sale of work, home-cooking, 
etc.. In the schoolroom, Mason Street, 
Wednesday. Nov. 2$. 2.26 to 8. Seme 
new attractions, with mu ale and Seng 
at Intervals, will complete the pre« 
gramme. •

0 6 0
The White Rees Club, Daughters el

the Nile, will hold an Informal dance 
at the K. of P. Hall. Monday evening, 
osard's orchestra. Tickets can be 
obtained from Mrs Morrisop. Ill 
Niagara Street. Phone 1IIIT er any 
member*. Admission 71c each. A 
good attendance 4s requested- Pro
ceeds to be devoted to the charitable 
work of the Order. «•

Your Doctor

BOROERjY PUNE
U. S. Officers Will Ask Con

gress to Stop Flights
New York, Nov. ZS.—Prohibition 

enforcement officer» here announced 
yesterday that plane were under way 
te ask the United States Congress to 
paie a law restricting aeroplane 
flights from Canada.

This, they declared, had become 
necessary because there la an exten
sive system of rum running by aero
plane» In operation between Montres 1 
and pointa In the vicinity of New 
York. Some of thee. qv;ators, they 
alleged, are backed by wealthy men. 
who have adopted this mesne of re
plenishing their dwtnnllng stores of

A Quick Relief ^ 
lor Headache

AluilutllllMmistllaif
by badly digested f-od. »e gaeea
aad arigeiaepWagOamlremare
ab.erbed by tfcaW—d which la 
turn Irritates the serves sad

etc. Il le M drapa af
w1*1*

Li

He knows the I 
tag la i

Just Bundle 
u p 4 h » 
C lathee and 
Phans

771^85
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TRY THIS
NEW ONE

Just the rAomsnt you yurt y 
to aif 4tEMVfTOrft* 

Ing or broken opt skin, the Itching 
stops and healing begins, says a 
noted skin specialist. This sulphur 
preparation, made into a pleasant 
cold cream, gives such a quick re
lief. even to fiery ecxema. that noth
ing has ever been found to take Its 

I place.
Because of its germ destroying 

properties. It quickly subdues the 
itching, cools the Irritation and heals 
the eczema right" up, leaving a clear, 
smooth skin In place of ugly erup
tions. rash, pimples or roughness.

You do not have to wait for Itn-

but that t

prove ment. It quickly shows. You 
van get a little Jar of Mentho-8ul- electorate.(Advt. >phur at any drug store.

it officers in the UnitedGiraffes can see behind them with
out turning their heads.

IIEIEl whigi f.Y s Z1JJ.
[juicy fruit]
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The ideal gift for 
“him!”
Every woman goes 
wistfully seeking it—
—utility with beauty;
—lasting service;
—not too costly;
—easilypacked; easy 

to mail;
—easy to buy — no 

tiresome searching 
' in the stores;

—yet personal to the 
point that brings a 
warm glow to the 
heart of the re
cipient.

In his Christmas morning 
shave you will find your answer.
What every man's a'seeking is to 
look his best. Help him to it by 
giving him the means — the easiest 
means, the quickest means; the safest 
means—the New Improved Gillette 
—a 75% better shave—more shaves 
from his blades—his answer—your 
answer.

GIVE HIM
The New Improved

Gi llcttc
This Christmas

PASSING OF IRISH 
BILL OE EVENT

Speeches at Second Reading 
in British Commons in 

Subdued Key
London, Nov. 28.—(Canadian Praia 

Cable)—The second reading of the 
Irish Uonstitutlon Bill was passed by 
the House of Commons last night as 
quietly as If it had been a minor de
partment bill. There was no rejoic
ing over the formal Inauguration of 
the new regime in Ireland. All the 
speeches were pitched in a subdued 
key as if the members were afraid 
that premature rejoicing might bring 
about the intervention of malign 
fates which have wrecked so many 
hopes of peace for Ireland.

Premier tionar Law, Sir , John 
Simon and Ramsay Macdonald, 
Leader of the Labor Party, all ex
pressed quiet confidence in the future. 
Two of the authors of the Irish 
Treaty. Lloyd George and Austen 
Chamberlain, were in the House, but 
did not deem It necessary to speak.

Douglas Hogg, the new Attorney- 
General, had a trying experience in 
making his maiden speech from the 
Treasury bench. He did so well that 
he was cheered from all quarters of 
the House when he had finished.

SHVED FROM 1

“Fruit-a-tives" Completely 
. Relieved Me

CHEAPER POWER 
INAUSTRALIA

New South Wales Follows 
Lead of Victoria and 

Tasmania

$•28 Union St, Vancouver. B. C. 
"I suffered with all the Symptoms 

of Female trouble, with chronic Con
stipation and constant Headache. I 
had pains low down In the back and 
sides of the body. A doctor advised 
me to have an operation.

1 started taking "Fruit-a-tWee" 
and this medicine has completely' re
lieved me of all my misery and euf-

Hflg; ...-- •' "■ ■
I am free of pain and headaches 

and the terrible Constipation, and 
what savqd me is the fruit medicine, 

’Fruit-a-tlves."
Madam M. J. GORSE. 

60c a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size 25c. 
At dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives, Limited. Ottawa — 
(Advt.)

TURKS TO INSPECT 
FOREIGN SCHOOLS. 

SAYS-ANGORA GOVT.
Angora. Nov. 2$.—Under the decree 

of the Minister of Education all 
foreign schools must henceforth sub
mit to Turkish inspection and super
vision. Any found working contrary 
to the interests of Moslem will be 
immediately suppressed. The measure 
also stipulates that the Turkish 
language shall be a compulsory sub 
Jeci in all schools and that the book 
keeping and correspondence of all 
commercial houses shall be In 
Turkish; that the employees of 
foreign firms, excepting technical 
staffs be Turkish and that half the 
corporate stock of concerns in which 
concessions are granted shall be held 
by the government.

CITY OF BROTHERLY
LOVE IS IN WRONG

Toronto. Nov. 18.—:* special from 
Washington to The Globe says :

“Investigation of the complete 
breakdown in the enforcement of 
prohibition in Philadelphia on Sat
urday. where 50.000 people assembled 
it the annual United States Military 
Academy versus United States Naval 
Academy football game, -may be ex 
peeled this week by President Hard
ing. The violation of the law was so 
flagrant as to be apparent to the 
most casual observer. It existed at 
the game itself. Men. and some wo
men, drank underneath the stadium 
between the halves and at night some 
t>f the larger hotels were filled with 
drunks. There were so many as to

excite the anger of members of Con
gress and cabinet officials.

"It is understood here that Sec
retary Weeks intends to call to the 
attention of President Harding the 
disgraceful violations of the law."

u. S. GOVERNMENT 
AND BLACK RUST

Washington. Nov. 28. — Prompt 
Government aid to eradicate blac k 
rust.1 estimated to cause an annual 
wheat loss of 50.000,000 bushel* In the 
Northwest, was urged yesterday by 
a delegation representing the con
ference for prevention of grain rust 
in the Northwest before a House sub
committee.

Professor E. G. Stack man. of the 
University of Minnesota, who has

given the subject long stuEy. told 
the sub-committee on appropriations 
which is framing the agricultural 
bill, that if the Government shall 
vigorously go after the pest it could 
be wiped out In two years.

The bill last year carried $350.000. 
Secretary Wallace asked that the 
same amount be provided this year, 
but the budget bureau, it was under
stood. cut It to $200.000.

FIRE IN NEW YORK

New York. Nov. 2$.—A three-alarm 
fire broke out late yesterday after
noon in the Garves wallpaper factory 
on Third Avenue. Brooklyn, near the 
Bush terminal buildings The police 
repbrted that about 1,000 employee 
were at work when the alarms were 
turned In.

EFFORT IN CANADA
Rev. 0. Haywood Says Or

ganization Attempt Will 
Be Made

New York. Nov. 28.—< Canadian 
Press)—The flrOt step toward Inter
national organization of. the Ku Klux 
Klan will he made in Uanada. it 
was announced here by the 
Rev. Oscar Haywood, national lec
turer of the Klan. In making this 
announcement he said he had re
ceived more than 500 applications for 
membership in the Klim from resi
dents of Uanada and the British 
Isles during a four-week lecture tour 
of the State of Pennsylvania. He 
said the campaign in Uanada would 
Ik- begun as soon as officer* could 
find time to do It.

The official* of the Klan announced 
new plans yesterday for a drive for 
members in New York City in bold 
defiance of police "orders.

Dr. Haywood in announcing that 
the Klan planned a world-wide ex
tension of its "In visible Empire," 
said that it stood for the solidarity of 
the Proteetam Ontiie white race, utu 
only in the United^ States, but 
throughout the world*

Previous to this he had stated that 
it was not a political organization, 
but a racial movement not meant to 
oppress, abuse or ridicule other 
races.

The American Jewish Congress, 
composed of 700 representatives of 
250 Jewish organisations, in a resolu
tion on Sunday expressed abhorrence 
of the policy and acts of the Klan.

SETTLERS FOR 
UNTjLLED LANDS

British Economist Says Do
minions Do Not Want 

Town Immigrants
London, Nov. 28.—(Canadian Press 

Cable) — Harold Cox. the noted 
economist, lecturing before the Wo
men's Guild of Empire yesterday, 
dealt with the Empire aspect of the 
population problem and said the ideal 
course to aim at was the transference 
of Greàt Britain's excess population 
to the unfilled acres of Australia an<| 
Canada. The question was how thti 
could be done. The first problem was 
found in the fact that the Dominion* 
did not want urban population. Can
ada was strongly opposed to assisted 
immigration to that country except 
in the case of agricultural wdrkers, 
but there was not too many farm 
laborers in England.

The Australian Labor Government, 
said the speaker, was against immi
gration, its objection being the com
petition of the persons who entered 
nominally to work on the land but 
who drifted into the towns. Assisted 
immigration generally tended to at
tract the unsuitable immigrants, 
whereas if a man went ou# on his 
own responsibility he was almost 
sure to do well. -

• One hopeful scheme, said Mr. Cox. 
was the training of boys in agricul
tural work and then sending them to 
the Dominions.

Mr. Cox ascribed the continuance 
of the present excessive increase In 
the population, particularly among 
the less fit classes, to social reform 
legislation by which responsibility 
was taken away from the individual 
at eoài to the state.

Çvtpronv? quality and 
proven, excellence.
Tke flavor is delightfully 
ndcLyet Soundly 
Satisfying.

IMfUUk TO««C£0 COMM*V w CANA0*. UiNTia

This Year 355 Tons; Eleven 
Years Ago, 20 Tons

Nelson, B.C, Nov 28—British Co
lumbia's honey crop breaks all rec 
ords this year, according to the oftt 
rial estimate Just given out here by 
W. J. Shepherd, provincial apiarist 
The crop totals 711,256 pounds, 
against 308,074 last year. At 25c 
wholesale the crop is valued at $177.- 
*39 against $89.631 lant year, when 
the wholesale price was 29c. The av
erage yield for the 11.591 hives in 
the 2.143 apiaries in the Province Is 
sixty-one pounds. There has been a 
gain of seventy-one a pria ries and 
1.262 hives. Beeswax worth $5,000 
has also been produced. Eleven 
years ago the provincial production 
was twenty tons, against 355 tons 
this year.

SLEEPING SICKNESS.

Calgary, Nov. 27. -Sleeping alckn'WTi 
is again reported in this city. A fif
teen-year-old boy named Robert 
Mason has been asleep for 100 hours.

Sir George Fuller on Prefer
ential Co-operation

Sydney, N. 8. W„ Now 27.—(Can
adian Press Cable via Reuter's)—Sir 
George Fuller, Premier of New South 
Wales, speaking at the opening of 
the first hydro-election plant at 
Dorrigo, Northern New South Wales, 
on Saturday, ibid the efforts of the 
Government In the direction of pre
ferential co-operation between Ofeàt 
Britain and Australia should go far 
toward better recognition for thf 
produce of the State. Co-operative 
marketing was essential for the suc
cess of the immigration scheme.

The Premier said he was in agree
ment with the Australian Govern
ment for the submission to the 
British Government bf some kind of 
co-operation scheme. He believed it 
was practicable and that the British 
Government would assent. The 
hydro-electric scheme is the be
ginning of hydro-electric develop
ment on the coastal rivers which has 
been under discussion for yeans 

Victoria and Tasmania have re
solved to free their industries from 
dependence on the New South Wales 
coal fields, and the whims of the 
coal miners there.

Their success in developing cheaper 
power has Induced New South Wales 
to follow suit.

Tasmanian Plant.
London. Nov. 27.—(Canadian Press 

Cable)—With reference to the largest 
generating station in thj Southern 
Hemisphere, “the hydro-electric sub
station at Risdon. Tasmania, near 
Hobart, which has a capacity of 60,- 
000 horsepower and which was opened 
last Thursday, the Sydney corre
spondent of The Morning Post gives 
an interesting account. He states 
that Tasmania has expended nearly 
/ 3,000,000 on the great hydro-electric 
installation, which is used in the 
tieutment of ore which forfneHy 
went to Germany to be treated.

The Island of Tasmania, says the 
correspondent, is rapidly becoming 
the seat of Important industries fed 
by power produced from an immense 
dam constructed in connection with 
the great lakes of that country. The 
scheme for the encouragement of In
dustries, together with great gener
ating plants for the sister Australian 
stnie, Victoria, under the organiza
tion of Lleut.-General Sir John 
Morass, the noted engineer, who was 
born in Melbourne. 67. > ears ago,
premise a new epoch lb Australian 
development. The latter scheme 
alms at replacing coal by electric 
power in all the Victorian factories 
end a, wide extension of the electri
fication of the railways in Victoria. 
Enthusiasm over the new power is 
spreading to New South Wales, 
where engineers are urging the har
nessing of the Northern and South
ern coastal rivers for the purpose of 
obtaining electric power. In the 
opinion of experts with the coming 
development of the TasinaniAn elec
tric works which has Bfready effected 
the Investment of capital in the sec 
Midary industries in the coal pro
ducing region of New South Wales, 
the extension and use of the hydro
electric power for the whole of 
Eastern Australia is clearly fore
cast. -------- ......... -------------------

OUT AND ITCHES

AFTER EVERY MEAL
Select your food wisely, chew it well, 

and—use WRIGLEY’S after every meat
Your stomach will thank you.
It is both a benefit and a treat—good, 

md good for you.
And, best of all, the cost is small.

Sugar jacket “melts 
in your mouth" and 
gum center remains 
to giye you all the 
usual Wrigley's

•-swéai
k uenents.

C107

1008-10 Government
Store Heure • a.m. to I p.m.—Wednesday t ■ 

Le 1 p.m. i

Half-Day Specials
For Wednesday 

Morning Shoppers
Wednesday morning sliopper* will find it much 

to their advantage to investigate the exceptional 
values made mention of here. There are many op
portunities to save on seasonable and wanted mer
chandise.

Women’s Heptonette English 

Raincoats, Special at $1475

Women’s “Heptonette” English Raincoats with 
strap cuffs and belt, are indeed wonderful value 
at this low prive. A coat that will keep out the 
rain and give every satisfaction in wear; Very 
special value at ............. .........................Z14.75

Wool Gauntlet Overall Aprons

Gloves, $1.25
i " 1 ... . 1=3

a Pair
Women's Fine Quality 

Brushed Wool GaifMet 
Gloves with deep cuff, in 
brown, natural and bea
ver; sixes • to 7%. 
A splendid glove for 
motoring, etc. Wednes
day morning, pr. $1.25

Special at

75c
Splendid quality and large 

size All-over Print Ap
ron* in neat striped ef
fects. made with belt 
and patch pocket. Wed
nesday morning. 76*

Selling at $3.95 a Pair
Model Ne. 723—Made from a good quality pink coutil 

with two elastic Insets at front and back, medium 
bust and long skirt, well boned and with two pairs 
of good strong hose supportera. Regular $5.58 value. 
Wednesday morning ..................... .............$S.$5

Brassieres at Boudoir Caps 

Special, $1.25
Banded Style Brassieres 

In pink and white ; sizes 
32 to 38: back fastening 
and perfect fitting. Very 
epeclal value Wednes
day morning at ... .60*

A special pre-Christmas 
selling of Dainty Silk 
Crepe de Chine and 
Lace Boudoir Caps, 
prettily trimmed. There 
are five dainty styles to 
select from and they are 
wonderful value, $1.26

Women’s All-Wool Bloomers 

Special Value at $1.75 a Pair

Women'* AU-Pure-Wool Bloomer*, made with rein
forced gusset and clastic at waist and kneea; in 
cream, navy, grey and saxe. Very exceptional 
value at, per pair.................................. ... .$1.75

Penman’s Black Cashmere 

Hose for Women
Penman's black full-fashioned 
Cashmere Hose for women, 

full fashioned and seam
less. A splendid wearing 
hose; all sises. 8% to 10. 
Remarkable value Wednes
day morning at. pair, 76*

SPECIAL

75caPair

EEfUPE
Says Prohibition Has Come 

to Stay in Ontario
Toronto, Nov. il.—Before a mas. 

meeting In Maaoey Hall laat night 
Premier Drury, of Ontario, said pro
hibition had come to Ontario to stay. 
Neither government control nor the 
eelllng of beer and wine would ever 

the mnetton at the Ontario

preeence of a partially "wet' 
pn their northern boundary.

Tartna P. Blnha. of Benai 
appeared In Hindu coetume. 
the revenue from the drink t

total a betaine re by tradition 
coming under the Influence 
hoi beeaaee of the action of

lie

ree. India, 
Heaatd
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THE HU KLUX ELAN.

1 No doubt the Canadian Gov
ernment and the governments of 
the various provinces will duly 
note the announcement in New 
York of the Rev. Oscar Hay 
wood, national lecturer of the 
Ku Klux Klan, that a branch of 
that fantastic organization 
would be established in Canada 
preliminary^ to a “world-wide 
extension of its invisible em 
pire.’’ Indeed, judging by nn 
article in The Times a few days 
ago the attempt to draw Canada 
into the embrace of this py 
jama society already has begun, 
the little town of Cranbrook

taving been singled out for the 
istinction of being the starting 
place. In any ease the adver

tisement in a Cranbrook news
paper announcing that one H. 
Moncroft, “Chief Klansman 
Canadian Division,” would re 
eeive applications for member 
ship in “Cranbrook Klan, No 
•99” during his two-day stay in 
that place, is the first indication 
We have seen of any movement 
#f this sort in Canada. It is in
teresting to observe, too, that all 
applicants must be “British sub
jects, between the ages of 21 and 
40, and must also be qualified 
horsemen possessing the neces
sary skill and daring to uphold 
law and order at all costs.”

Is only the skilled horseman 
to enjoy the thrill of participat
ing in the nocturnal antics of 
the Klanf Is not the motorist

tbe allowed the privilege of 
•ring a gunnysack and night
gown, and waving a torch and 

Otherwise promoting the peculiar 
aims and objects of the "invis
ible Empire!” Cannot a Kleagle 
1* his kleagling as well from a 
pwtor car as from the back of 
h horse f This advertisement 
Blight be consoling to the horse 
which might see in it a promise 
of restoration to former prom-

^006 in the scale of civiliza- 
a, lint we fear it will be dis
couraging to not a few adven

turous spirits who, however dp- 
eirous they may be of becoming 
members of the Ku Klux Klan, 
will not care to take part in 
goy equestrian festivities in the 
encumbering hob-goblin garb 
of the approved klansman. 
Skilled horsemen are becoming 
rarer every day.

Of course, nobody at all famil
iar with Çauada, her people, in
stitutions and laws, needs to be
told that any attempt to develop 
the Ku Klux Klan in this coun
try is bound to come to disaster. 
British countries are unhealthy 
places for organizations which 
try to take the law into their 
pwn hands, no matter what 
their objects may be. Nigh', 
riding law-breakers or trouble
makers are certain to run up 
jlgainst another kind of night- 
gjder—the Canadian Mounted 
Police, formerly the R. N. W. 

"M- P-, of whom perhaps even 
the most obscure ilansman of 
the Southern States may have 
Beard—and that will be the end 
bf activities for some
y*ars. The resources of British 
|kw always were quite sufficient 
16 deal with lawlessness, even in 
the early days in our western 
pantry when on the other side 
pf the line Vigilance Committees 
for the protection of life and 
property were the order of the 
day. And they are quite suffi
cient for all purposes to-day. 
Ambitious Ku Klux Klansmcn 
who wish to operate in this Do- 
Jninion would not have to wait 
very long after they had started 
to function before discovering 
■that one of the most conspicuous

paid in one sum. The work of ' because he promised the elec- 
the Board of Management will, torates most interested in the 
be continuous throughout' the j country’s fiscal policy that .tariff 
year and some of the benefi- reform « 
ciaries will not be making a call 
upon the amalgamated fund for 
some months to come. That be
ing the case the committee in 
charge of the campaign merely 
asks that contributors who 
would prefer to spread their 
liability over the full twelve 
months call at the office and ar
range the amount of the monthly 
or quarterly instalment. When 
this formality has been nego 
tiated the Board will know ex
actly what funds it may depend 
upon as it progresses with its 
work of administration. This 
policy has been followed in 
other communities where the 
federated budget has been 
adopted and its invariable suc
cess speaks well for this system 
of dealing with the various 
branches of the public service 
which cannot depend upon finan
cial assistance from the State.

IMMIGRATION PLANS.

Canada’s immigration pro
posals as outlined by Hon.
Charles Stewart yesterday 
would seem to permit of a vig- 
orous and successful policy that 
will give this country the best 
of settlers from the Old World.
It is also proposed to invite 
those Canadians who are at pre
sent resident in the United States 
to return to their native land to 
take part and share in the suc
cess of this Dominion’s more in
tensive development. To bring 
about these desirable conditions 
the Government intends to in
augurate an immediate and ex
tensive publicity campaign 
throughout Great Britain and 
eventually in other fiarts of 
Europe.

Judged by the success which 
seems to be attending the Aus
tralian Government’s -immigra- vle wlth 
tion policy the admission of 
colonies and the younger gener
ation in batches is a sound line 
to follow. Five or six thousand 
sturdy boys and girls admitted 
to this country every year 
would be an excellent stroke of 
business if sufficient precaution 
were taken to see that they car
ried out their phrt of the bar
gain and became producers from 
the land. Caught during the 
impressionable years, they 
would learn their calling and 
have nothing to unlearn—a 
stumbling block to many new

reform would be waived for the 
time being.

Mr. Bonar Law very probably 
had good reasons for refusing to 
see the delegation of unem
ployed which arrived in London 
last week. But we venture to 
assert that if he had taken 
leaf out of his predecessor’s 
book he would have had more 
tranquility this week than he is 
likely to have as a result of his 
own decision.

Chancellor Cuno wants the 
outside world to recognize Ger
many’s goodwill and honesty, 
His idea may be right ; but it is 
difficult for the householder, 
awakened in the middle of the 
night, to flatter himself that the 
burglar is merely making sure 
that his gas meter is not cheat
ing the consumer.

Has anybody noticed that the 
Pound Sterling touched $4.52 on 
Wall Street yesterday ! This is 
the highest point reached in 
three years. We wager that it 
will not take twelve months to 
find the missing thirty-four 
cents. \ -

Otker People’s Views
, _ei. NMlMtlM muet b# ehert iM
leNltlp written. The leaver mm art tele the 
•herter the ehaaee el àaeertiea. Ai* earn 
nu meet Iona rauat hear the aarne ee4 ed 

l1r*w ef the writer, hat eat far publication 
—Way the ewaer wtehea The oubliée tien 
. J?**îr** artletoe to a wetter entirely 

4taa»atWn el the Miter. “
MUtr la Mourned by the Mi 
.emitted to the Miter

TAX EXEMPTION.

*Ïwm5Î»

settlers with a none too plastic ** alOBe 
mind—in the ways of the coun
try after arrival at .Years of ma
turity. What is more their 
Canadian ism would be un
spoiled. -——

It goes without saying that 
the people of the Old Country 
want tp hear about Canada and 
to hear the "truth. Every un
employed demonstration in Brit
ain, each march on London and 
other large centres, will quicken 
the interest of both urban and 
rural population in tho possi
bilities of making a living in 
other parts of the Empire. That 
is to say the individual who haa 
ambition, but whose means of 
livelihood feels the influence of 
economic disturbances of"ever wr 
slight a nature, will cast about 
him for a new market for his 
labor. Nor is this mere specu
lation by any manner of means.
'"or at Kiddermihister the other 
day officials of the Canadian Na
tional Railways, who -had 
planned a public meeting to dis
miss emigration, arrived to find 

the hall jammed to the doors 
and hundreds turned away.
Surely Canada can capitalize 
this sort of interest if, as Mr.
Stewart promises, she goes about 

."in a big way.”

To the Editor:—Messrs. Redon A 
Hartnagle some years ago, built and 
conducted the Dr lard Hotel on their 
taxable land, without any exemptions, 
a building that, placed In the same 
position aa the Empress Hotel, would 

e with it In appeârttnce.
I have no recollection of any 

plebiscite of compensation or even 
a suggestion, due to their misfortune.

The C. P. R. on the other hand 
were granted a site worth half a 
million of dollars and exemption 
from all civic taxes for a long period 
of years in consideration of expend
ing a sum of *300,000. for an hotel, 
which amount, their legal represen
tative asserts, was very materially 
exceeded.

The President of the C. P. R. stated 
the other day that they were conduct
ing their road on business principles 
and had no occasion to subsidise any
body. Then why this asking aid from 
the City of .Victoria for their lack of 
business acumen? It Is a case of 
"heads I win tails you lose?" The 
bare request passes the limitations 
of effrontery, end even its receiving 
any consideration from our Council, 
let alone a plebiscite, would suggest 
hypnotic Influence.

Conceive, if you can, eych firme as 
Messrs. Spencer's, Hudson's Bay Co.. 
B. C. E. R- Co„ Machinery Depot, 

under -Dominion Hotel, or even our 
takers making such a request. Instead 
of a plebiscite anr alienist would be 
dispatched to the scene of Its forma-

J. DOUOÀLL.
Room 11 McGregor Block, Victoria,

B. C„ Nov. 24, 1922. 1

THE PATIENT.

BP8?!!... ot Sareiy.m,.
CarhW« and the Tnited State* lean woula consider Hha 
Jay in the administration of law "
and order as exemplified in their 
treatment of organizations like 
the Ku Klux Klan.

SPREAD THE GIFT.
« * _______

Those who are hesitating 
about the amount of their sub
scription to the Community 
Chest should bear in mind that 
although the federated budget 
will be made up annually it is 
Bet necessary that the individ
ual donation for that period be

NOTE ANO COMMENT

When a New Yorker was ad
dressing the Montreal Reform 
Club the other day he declared 
that the two “great evils which 
must be fought in the United 
States to-day are the Ilea rut 
press and the Ku Klux "Klan.” 
We rather think there must have 
been some qualification to the 

^Amer
ica rst in 

the nature of an evil or g men
ace. He is merely aboüt the 
most stupid joker in existence.

To the Editor:—I beg a little space 
to air my views pertaining to our 
physicians at the City Hall, namely, 
the Mayor and Council. In my hum
ble opinion they have not diagnosed 
the patient under their care correct
ly. (iowdnees only knows they have 
had him on the operating table long 
enough. At the present time they 
are divided. Borne want the tax put 
on the land for revenue, others on 
Improvements. I for one would like 
to know how they can apply the 
Henry George theory to the patient. 
You might as well get a broom and 
try to sweep back the oncoming tide 
from Vancouver Island. It would be 
Just ^bout as ridiculous. By virtue 
of the fact that the vast majority of 
the unimproved land has reverted to 
the city, while held by the city it is 
not revenue producing, the question 
arises on whom will the burden fall. 
One answer and one only: the per
sons who have struggled to get 
home together. This is nothing more 
or less than political trickery. Might 
I ask In passing: why . are the dis
ciples of the Henry George theory in 
favor of granting concessions to the 
C. P. R. which amount info thou
sands of dollars? On the other hand 
the citizens that are making an 
honest endeavor to meet their oblige 
tions. in fact some are going without 
the common necessaries of life In 
order to make ends meet. If they 
cannot pay their water bill It Is 
turned off.

What has been done cannot he un
done. We have to deal with the 
present and the future. It is up to 
everybody at the next municipal 
election, irrespective of political be
lief. whether it be Labor. Conserva
tive. Liberal" or Progressive, to show 
a united front against the forces in 
cur midst that are a stumbling block 
In the march of progress.

WALTER INWARD.
1444 Lang Street, City, November 

27, 1932.

^ ... .7. __:g_. _
proposal at establishing a motor 

JJ the civic park, and am as
tounded that anyone would propose 
to destroy that beautiful grove of 
trees. To utilise this tiny, but parti
cularly beautiful park for any such 
purpose seems to a lover if natural 
beauty a proceeding little short of 
criminal. It would not be *•* bad 
were it not necessary to destroy the 
trees, because timo would show tho 
Absurdity ut using the park for such 
a purpose, but once the trees are gone 
they could not be replaced. Once 
they are sufficiently thinned to suit 
the "practical" minds gathering this 
proposal Nature will promptly de
stroy most of those remaining.

At present the thickly wooded por
tion of the park—a favorite resort of 
many on a hot Summer day—serves 
many purposes. It forms a fine con
trast to the cleared and cultivated 
part, it is part of a harmonious and 
beautiful setting for the Gorge itself, 
is an invaluable wind-break for the 
civic bathing-pool Just below the 
bridge, and must ehslter from the 
Winter gales quite a large portion of 
the residential area on both sides of 
the water.

Let us by all means make reason 
able provision for our visitors, but 
surely that could be done without de
stroying our own property.

Far more of the Gorge waterfront- 
age ought to be publicly owned, and 
If the same energies were directed to
wards that end undoubtedly publie 
opinion would approve.

Whatever provision Is made for 
tourists, I trust it will be found un
necessary to destroy such a gem of 
natural woodland for their accom
modation.

CITIZEN.

GERMS

To the Editor — Saturday's letter 
from "Pertinax" Is more Impressive 

Hs area than In its argumenta 
The question of asepsis vs. antisep
sis has nothing to do with the truth 
or falsity of the germ theory. To 
bring It In Is merely to confuse the 
Issue. It Is obvious that If gen.is 
rouse disease it Is better to keep 
them out than to let them In and then 
try to kill them. Prevention is better 
than cure. Similarly with sanitation, 
for sanitation Is really nothing but 
asepsis on a huge scale—asepsis of 
an army as distinguished from asep
sis or a wound. Lister's early meth
ods had technical defects. These 
were remedied, but not by abandon
ing the germ theory.

"Pertinax" quotes about thirty au
thorities. It is worth noticing that 
live of these. Sir Henry Morris, Sir 
Aim rot h Wright. Sir Malcolm Mor
ris, Lord Roberts and Labourand, 
are merely 4n favor of either asepsis 
or sanitation, and therefore quite In 
harmony with the germ theory. It 
is also worpt noticing that the more 
eminent of the others, such as Mme. 
Curie; Wallace, Virchow, Osier and 
Metchnikoff. are all referred to in 
general terms, while direct quota
tions from most of the others (obvi
ously very small-bore "authorities"). 
The definiteness and vehemence of 
their assertions seem to be in direct 
proportion to the obscurity of the 
authors. Why so much ado about 
Lawson Tall and his "glory"? An
other one is an "Intellectual giant." 
Perhaps: but he has none of the usu
al symptoms.

I should like to ask a few questions. 
What Is this "Biochemical Society"? 
How are the results obtained by Pas
teur. Walter Reed and General Oor- 
gas to be explained? How are yellow 
lever and malaria transmitted? Are 
the familiar facts connected with the 
canning of loganberries or salmon 
compatible with the germ theory or 
are they not? How does a minute 
amount of organic matter cause dis
ease and death when the body dur
ing every minute of its living exis
tence le dealing effectively with far 
larger quantities of effete matter? 
According to the germ theory the 
disastrous results of a dirty scalpel 
are «easily explained. Along with 
the trifling amount of .organic mat
ter a few bacilli are Introduced, and 
under the very favorable conditions 
they multiply to millions In a few 
hours or day*, and thus we have a 
cause <*f adequate magnitude to ex
plain the* effect.

That there was "a great deal" of 
typhoid Inoculation during the Boer 
War 1 absolutely disbelieve. What 
is tho authority for the statement? 
And for the French army and Gal
lipoli figures? The accusation is 
made that the authorities have been 
juggling with the Hgures. Perhaps 
the Juggling has been on the other 
side.

"Pertinax" concludes with a quota
tion from Prof. Stephen Leacock. 
Well. Le a sock may be an economist.
Î nay nothing to that. But he is no 
better as a medical expert than ho is 
as a humorist, that Is, about one de
gree abovd absolute sero.

J. DUFF
Sidney, B.C.. November 21. m2.

KIRK'S
WELLINGTON

—the fuel which has built 
up its Sterling reputation be
cause df quality, economy 
and all-round satisfaction.

KIRK’S COAL
—is guaranteed to be free 
from ROOK SHALE, 
CLINKERS and DIRT.
It is delivered and handled 
by WHITS LABOR exclu
sively.

Kirk Coal Co., Ltd.
1212 Broad St. Rhone 139

f^AYBLOO^
••v*d in the Vigor of Its Freehn.ee 

Sold by Grocer. Throughout Cenade

THE GORGE A HQ VICINITY.

It will not be surprising if Mr. 
Lloyd George and Mr. Asquith 
come together through a mutual 
interest ip the Safeguarding of 
Industries Bill—in spite of the 
fact that it was the Lloyd George 
Government that passed it. The 
little Welshman is no more a 
Protectionist than hie predeces
sor and Mr. Bonar Law 
“pinched” a few Northern seats

n ‘ïg the KdiU>*:w^La«t Summei 
letter which you published/ t ven 
lured a t*6te*t at the Indifference 
displayed In preserving and enhanc
ing the beauties of Victoria's great
est scenic asset. While I prophesied 
that Nature .would again resent the 
extremely ugly scaffolding erected oy 
«ne of the athletic associations for 
diving purposes. I little dreamed that 
her objection would be registered no 
soon and so harshly.

It Is encoqraglng to note that aines 
my reference to the matter, the ?lfy 
has provided a good aide walk on the 
most dangerous part of the Gorge 
Read, over Thé concrete bridge, and 
It is to be hoped that shortly the re
maining distance will be provided 
with proper sidewalks qnd the rem
nants of those already In existence 
renewed.
’Tlianr followed with Interest the

The WEATHER
I Detty Mtlettm DhMiiI 

Sr iks YietwW Mteee-

WIVES
See that your husbAnd la Insured 
•gainst sickness and accident. Cost 
is only |1 month and well worth It. 
CONTINENTAL CASUALTY CO., 

'510-1* Say ward Bldg. Phone *777

they went out "head hunting" to get 
people to come In to help them Uve, 
in reality without working. "I sug
gest to you that you should give a 
little less time to what you think is 
coming and a little more to things 
as they are," said the speaker.

Discussing immigration, he said 
that in the last ten years Canada had 
lost all the immigrants that had 
come in. and "more than that, 
200,000 of our own have gone." They 
could not save themselves by this 
process of immigration any more 
than could the Romans by their 
system of slavery.

"I suggest you put a little less 
■tress on this policy of Immigration 
before you are quite sure you can 
keep the Immigrants you pay for," he 
declared.

CREAM EXPRESS RATES

Ottawa, Nov. 28 (Canadian Press) 
— The Application of the National 
Dairy Council to the Board Of Rail
way Commissioners for*an order can
celling the twenty per cent, lncret 
in express rates on cream allowed 
by General Order 327. dated February 
2. 1921, and re-establishing the, spe
cial* commodity rotes on créa ha In 
existence prior that order. Is dis
missed by the board in a judgment 
issued to-day.

FLOOR

Floor Wax
C. * B. Wex h, made |„ <•«„-

ad* of a combination of the boat 
and bard cat polishing waxes 
known to chemists. It dries 
quickly and gives a hard dur
able polish that does not easily 
mark. It requires less effort la 
polishing than any other wax on 
the market. It has no disagree
able odor and Ita sanitary, anti
septic and purifying qualities 
cannot be excelled for floors, in
terior woodwork, furniture and 
linoleum.
—DISTRIBUTORS

The Staneland Co., Lid.
840 Fort 8t. Phone 27

BEN Fill 
TO AGREE ON NEW 
. LICENSE URGES

So City Plans to Concentrate 
on Rental Values Tax ,

Here

Delegations Fail to Appear 
and City Bill Is Held Up

Out of the mass of taxatiqn pro-, 
posais that have been advanced for 
lhevi solution of Victoria * revenue 
problem it became pretty clear at the 
end of a long session of the Private 
Bille Committee of the Legislature 
to-day that the city would endeavnr 
td levy's reBtal values tax next year 
and scrap Its plan to Increase busi
ness license fees drastically.

No decision on the city's tax 
schemes will be reached by the Pri- 
vmIS Bills Committee until to-morrow 
when It will hear the representations 
of -local banker*, who arc proponiiyf 
that people who pay the rental 
value tax shall not also pay lice new 
feet. As the Chamber of -Commère*. ÿj«y 
upon whose representations the Com
mittee haa been waiting, has failed to 
roach a decision on license fee rates. 
Council members said at noon to-day 
that they planned now to concentrât# 
on the rental values fy

§EF"*$1
i* all it costa you to join the

BRUNSWICK CHRISTMAS CLUB
and you can select an Edison, 
Brunswick or Columbia and have 
it delivered now or Christmas 
Eve. Call in and make enquiries. 
Club closes Saturday.

KENTS
i PHONOGRAPH STORE 

1004 Gov’t 8t. Phone 3449

Members of the Committee felt
•owever, that the tax should be 
graduated so as to bear most heavily 
on those best able to pay it.

Protests Delay.
A. E. Todd, leader of the 

« ... d!le«a'l<>n which hae been 
fighting for broader city taxation 
powera before (he Private Bill* Com
mittee. warmly protested against de
laying consideration of the

Ut|l# Progress.
To-day’s meeting of the Private 

Bills Committee was most unsatis
factory for everyone concerned for 
both the Chamber of Commerce and 
local bankers failed to make the rep
resentations which the Committee 
waa expecting. The Chamber of 
Commerce, the Committee learned by 
telephone, had failed to reach any 
conclusion on license taxation mat
ters and for that reason wa* unable 
to lay any proposal before the Com
mittee. A delegation of bankers 
actually did appear to discuss the 
rental value tax but, in the unex
pected absence of their solicitor. H.
B. Robertson, they refused to urge 
their case. They will be heard to
morrow.

Want Equitable Burden.
Lrfing Informal conferences were 

held between the bankers and mem
bers of the Committee to-day. how
ever. The bankers said that they 
were anxious to bear their share of 
the city’s financial burdens, but they
wanted to have these burdens fairly___ _____ ____ .. „_IB

tlly pr°I>oe*<1 pie Who can best afford to pay It. I 
,h°U,h’ <hel y°U ”>'*

as well. They also urged that the

»bly will not be handed on by the I 
companies to the consumer because 
of the active competition of the 
companies operating in this Prov
ince."

Remove luMewlfe Dues.
The Committee to-day finally ap I 

proved a clause which removes all 
old succession dues from land which 
has reverted to the city so that the | 
cltv may he free to sell It.

In spite of the previous protest 1

rata of the rental values tax should 
he the same for all businesses In the

values tax until to-morrow to plensu Snantcn representatives, the Private 
*?• rt *■ not right that we j mil" Committee to-day approved *
should have to eoroe over here every clause In the citye bill which gives 

e mis. he said. I the city power to collect a rental
lou are no more, disgusted with 1 from Saanich residents for the use of 

the prospect of another session than
the Committee is," Chairman M. B. 
Jackson replied. “However, we must 
hear the representations of our 
friends the bankers."

Approves Gas Tax.
While the city Is endeavoring to 

have a gasoline tax of three cents a 
gallon inaugurated as a provincial 
levy and will advocate the scheme 
before the municipal committee, the 
propos»! was discussed briefly before 
the Private Bill* Committee this 
morning. The Idea seemed to meet 
with considerable support.

’The gasoline tax 1» along very safe 
lines indeed," Chairman M. B. Jack- 
son said, "because It bears the peo-

lect the tax from the gasoline com
panies themselves. In this way the 
companies will absorb at least a 
part of the burden. All the tax prob-

city sewers. This power Is not 
sired- for revenue purposes but iâ I 
give the city complete control of IV 
own sewers.

TWO-YEAR SENTENCE

Montreal, Nov. 28.—Drug Traffic- I 
kero were loudly condemned In court 
here yesterday when Mr. Justice La* 
fontaine passed sentence of tty# 
years’ imprisonment on E. L. Lafor- 
tune, found guilty of manslaughter I 
last week In connection with the 
•'rath of Paul Holland, nineteen years 
old. in the course of a “drug party* 
hi a house on 8t. Denis Street.

BISHOP DIED IN U. 8.
,»■■■ t4 X

Meadvtlle. Pa. Nov. 28—Bishop 
James M. Thobum, of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church, died at his homo 
here to-day after a lingering lllneee.

Victoria. Nov. 28.—S a. m.—The baro
meter t* rising over Northern B. C. and 
One, colder weather may become general 
for several days. Mild weather prevails 
In the prairies.

Reports.
Victoria—Barometer. 30.62: tempera

ture, maximum yesterday, 40; minimum, 
38. wind, 4 mile* W ; rain. .01; weather,
Cl*Vanccurer—Barometer. 30.82; temper
ature* maximum yesterday, 60; mini
mum, 38; wind, 4 miles w.; rain, .28; 
weather, clear.

Kamloops Barometer, 29.92; tempera
ture. maximum yeaterday. 38; minimum. 
32; wind, 4 miles N. W.; rain, .02; 
weather, cloudy.

Barkervllle—Barometer. 29.66, temper
ature, maximum yesterday. 46; mini
mum. 20; wind, calm ; rain, .68; weath
er, cloudy.

1’rlncc Rupe-t—Barometer, 30 12; tem
perature, maximum yesterday, 48; mini
mum. 34: wind, calm ; rain, 148; weath
er, cloudy.

Temperature.
Max. Min

Penticton ....................................34
irand Forks ...............   23

Nelson ..................................
t algary ...64 32
lieglna ...........    32 25

* nonton ......46
Aspwle-.'.w. t»ivnown 46 -'•TO

Winnipeg ....................................  20 . 24
Toronto ........................ «.......... 35
Ktawa .........    24

Montreal ...........................................  7*
St. John ....................................  II

TO FACE LIFE IN
CANADA AS IT IS

(Continued from p*g* l )
years was Just about enough to 
bring a man four cigars ft nay. "It 
really comes to what the property is 
worth to the man occupying it." he
said.

About to Vanish.
The inheritance Canadians re

ceived from the pioneers was on the 
point of vanishing, he said. Canada 
had discovered suddenly that 4he 
supply of mem was deficient and so1

Wellington

We Handle Only tb* Best

WELLINGTON COAL
and Guarantee Satisfaction.

VICTORIA FUEL
CO.

Phone 1377. 

A. R. Graham
1203 Bread 81

E. M. Brown

rWe Have a Lovely
assortment of Private Greeting Cards

at plica* that trill appeal.
1

Sweeney & McConnell, Ltd.
Quality Printers 1012 Langley St 

CNex» B. C. Electric Office.)

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
•tore Heursi • s.m. te • am. Wednesday, 1 p.m. Saturday. 8 p ro.

a

An Opportunity to Buy 
Dining-room Furniture at 

Considerable Saving
Among the many excellent values arc tho following:

Quartered Oak Dining Chairs, strong lv made and with Ivatner sup scats 
One arm and three small chairs, in fumed oak. The set for ... $42.50

S°lid Oak Dining Chain, with pad seats of real leather, and in fumed fin
ish. h ivc small and one arm chair. The set for ...........................$35.00

Solid Oak Extension Tables, with round tops and mounted on pedestals
I hey have an extension of 6 ft. and are in fumed finish. Special. $24.50

Quartered Oak Extension Tables, mo unted on heavy pedestal and in
fumed finish. The table extends to 6 ft. Excellent value at. .$38.50

Solid Oak Dining - Room Suites of eight pieces, buffet with plate 
mirror, round.top extension table and full set of six chairs; fumed finish 
Special value at ................... ’..................................... ........................ .. $88.50

A Quartered Oak Dini^ Suite, mduainghpg,. ufo Jurff»* 
pW mirror;Thll sizF&iptionnl wi th leaded glass doors, one long and 
twoshort drawers. A round oxten ,ion table and a full set of six chairs 
with full slip seats and covered with No. 1 leather. The suite complete
for ......................................................................................... ............$133.00

A Quartered Oak Dining-Room Suite of eight pieces, including buffet 
with bevel plate mirror, full size cupboard and plenty of drawer space- 
a round top extension table on heavy pedestal, five small and one arm 
chair. The suite is in Old English finish and special value at $135.00

—FurwUwe. Hr rond Floor

OAV1D SPENCER, LIMITED
1
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DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
lt»r« Meure: • e.m. te • p.m. WMinuiiy. 1 p.m. Saturday. S p.m#

GROCETERIA
SPECIALS

White Wonder Soap, per bar .................................... 8#
Maybloom Tea# 1-lb............... v.................................. 48#
Campbell's Soupe, all kind*. tins ;..................... 12'/*<
Robineon'e Marmalade, 4-lb. tins ................. ...••#
Crioco, l-lb. tins ................................X............ -..........86*
Carnation Milk, large tins ...........................18%#
Kamloops Tomatoes, large tins .............. 13'/f<
Jameson's Baking Powder, per tin ..........................18#

EXCHANGE TO ALL DEPARTMENTS—7800

Wednesday Half-Day Specials

540 Pairs Men’s and Women’s Slippers at $1.00 a Pr.

Fresh Meats—Cash and Carry
Little Fig Sausage, l-lb, lot*.. ..................................zee
Cambridge Sausage, l-lb. lots ZOr
Oxford Sausage, l-lb. lots .. IZe
Fresh Pork Back Bones, per lb ....................................Be
Plate Beef to boil, per lb.......... ............................. **e
T-Bone Steak, per lb. ........... ..................................Z4e
Sirloin Steak, per lb. ........... ..................................KSC

(Regular Counter. Delivered 1
Flank Steaks, per lb............ ise
Rib Lamb Chops, per lb............ ....................................35f
Shoulders of Lamb, per lb. ... ....................................aze
Chopped Suet, per lb................... ....................................ise

-dLoweir Main Floor
v -r - •-

Stylishly Modeled

Fall Coats
A Wednesday Morning 

Value at

$15.00
’Hi is Wednesday morning special gives you an op

portunity to get a heavy, exeellent grade Cloth Coat at* 
n really low price. They are made in the newest effects 
of the season and in shades that are popular. This is 
just such a coat as you have been wanting and the 
price makes it an easy buy. See them to-morrow in the 
Mantle Department. X —Lower M*in noor

Voile, Organdie and Gingham
BLOUSES

Unusual Values at ... . .
In this Wednesday morning special offering of Blouses are values you 

cannot afford to miss. There are voiles, organdies and ginghams, 
made in tuck-in” or over-blouse styles, with or without collars and 
trimmed with pleating, lave or frills, the shades living rose, mauve, 
blue, green, white, tan and saxe. Sizes range from to 44, and all 
are exceptional values at ............. ........... ............................. . SI*35

- Illouse*. First Floor

Flannelette Gowns, Remarkable Value at $1.25
Qowns of good grade white flannelette, in button front styles, with high 

neck and long sleeves; others in slip-over styles with linen lace trimming. 
Special at ...................................................................................................$1.25

—Whltewear, First Floor

Two Special Values in 
House Dresses and Aprons
Gingham House Dresses, patterned in blue, brown and 

• mauve plaida. They are neatly designed and finished 
with poekets and belts. Special value at ..........$1.75

Unbleached Cotton Aprons, made in bungalow style to 
button it baek and with kimona sleeves. These are fin
ished with eolored binding. There are also “ Polly 
I’rim” Aprons, in various eolors. All speeial value atr- 
eaek...................................................... ...................  75*

—Whltewear, First Floor

Wednesday Morning Values 
in Fashionable Skirtings

A Large Assortment of All-Wool Skirtings, comprising 
homespun*, tweeds, serges, velours and other popular 
materials. They are presented in newest stripes and 
plaids. Widths from 50 to 56 inches. Values to $5.75.
All offered at. a yard ............ .............................$2.50
An opportunity to get a skirt length at a low coat.

66-Inch All-Wool Donegal Tweed, in fawn and grey mix
ture. A tweed suitable for women"s or men's suits or 
separate skirtx. A material noted for long wear and 
good appearance. Very special value at, a yard. $1.08

—lires» Goods, Main Floor

Women’s Sweaters
For

300 Pairs of Women's “Kosey 
Komer” Slippers, Q1 A A 
Special at, a Pair, . ip A eVU
* ‘ Kosey Borner" Felt Slippers, with soft elk soles 

and trimmed with ribbon ; neat, comfortable, ex
cellent wearing slipper*, in shades of black, brown, 
grey, green and wine ; sizes 3 to H. Regular $1.50
value for .......................................................$1.00

—Women's Shoes, First Floor

240 Pairs of Men’s *‘Kosey 
Komer” Felt <M AA 
Slippers, a Pair, : tj) i. eVU
These are cosy Fell Slippers with elk soles, Excellent 

wearing, slippers, suitable for bedroom or fireside, 
shown in shades of black, brown and light wine. 
Sizes 6 to 11. Regular $1.50 values, pair. »1.0O 

— Men's Shoes, Main Floor

Canton Flannel, Flannelette and Longcloth 
Three Wednesday Morning Bargains

Canton Flannel, of heavy grade, well fleeced, twill back, perfect in weave and finish; an 
ideal flannel for nightgowns; 36 inches wide. Regular 35c a yard.
Special for ................... ......................................... r.............................. ......................■ V

« Cream Flannelette in velvet finish ; made from pure grade cotton, well fleeced and dur
able; 36 inches wide. Regular 35c a yard. OQn
On sale for ................................ ........................ s........................................................ ■ v V

English Longcloth, of excellent grade, an idi-.l quality for underwear ; of smooth texture 
and strong weave ; 34 inches wide. \

—Staple#, Main Floor
Regular 45c a yard for

Women's Sweaters of 100 
per cent. wool. Well knit 
in Tuxedo collar style, and 
finished with narrow belt 
and pocket.

They are shown in plain ^shades of eau de Nile, scarlet, 
cardinal, dark brown, navy, black and henna : and in 
contrasting shades of cardinal and white, scarlet and 
white, saxe blue and white, black and white, green— 
and white, cardinal and black, cau dc Nile and fawn : 
medium weight sweaters. And one of the best values 
we have offered. At .'.........................................$3.05

—Sweaters, First Floor

Airtight and Brick-Lined 
Heaters at Special Prices

•WfltoWK'- .Ww- <-' ■ , • »... ». , __
18-Inch Airtight Heaters. Special at ...................$3.00
21-Inch Airtight Hqgtrra. Special at ................. . $3.75
23-Inch Airtight Heaters. Speeial at ...................$4.50

These are double lined, with polished steel.
Brick-Lined Heaters, with a 2-hole square, polished steel 

top. They are trimmed with niekle and very practical 
for hall or diningroom ; regular $25.00. Now selling 
for, each ............................................................. $10.50

—Steve#, Sccoad Floor

Take Advantage of These 
Big Values for

Baby’s Christmas Gifts
Day Dresses of white cambric, trimmed with embroidery in

sertion, and some with yoke of all-over embroidery. No two 
alike. Values to $1.50. On sale for................. .......... 75<*

Dresses of nainsook, daintily .trimmed with 
Swiss embroidery and lace. Regular to
$1.95, for ................L.$1.00

Dresses of excellent grade cambric and 
nainsook, some with yokes of embroidery, 
others of lace and embroidery combined.
Values to $2.00. On sale at..........$1.25

Short Skirts of finest quality nainsook, 
trimmed with tucks and frills of Swiss 
embroidery. Regular value $2.00. On 
sale at ............................................  $1.50

Petticoats of heavy flannelette, scalloped 
around bottom of skirt and bodice 
trimmed with lace edging. Regular 
$1.50, for .........................................$1»00

A Hand - Painted
China 

Tea Set 
For $6.98

A 23-piece hand- 
painted China Tea- 
set. consisting of 1 
teapot. 1 covered 
sugar. 1 cream, 6 
cups, 6 saucers and 
6 plates.
They are shown in 3 

patterns; a re
markable valu e,
each........$6.98

—China, 
—Lower Main Floor

"B
Long Skirts, in various styles. Regular

valur, 75c. On sale at . . —   ........50C
Regular value $1.25. On sale at . .75* 
Regular value $1.50. On sale at . .81,00 
Regular value $1.75. On sale for. .$1.25 

Petticoats of all-wool flannel embroidered in
silk. Regular $1.75, for ................$1.25

Skirts of all^ver Swiss embroidery. Regu
lar $2.00 values for ...........  .$1.5©

Skirts, in various styles, regular $1.50. On
sale for .................................  $1.00
Regular $1.25. On sale for ........75*
Regular 75c. On sale at .................. 50*

Christening Rohes, trimmed with laec.
Regular $3.73, for ..........................$2.50

Long Robes, trimmed with Swiss embroi
dery. Regular $3.00 for................$2.00

All are wonderful values, and of the bed type. —Infants', First Floor

Ceiling
Clothes
Dryers
$1.98

Ceiling Clothes Dry
ers, 6 ft. long; 5 
rail ; ready to ad- 
just yourself ; 
regular $2.75. Spe
cial. complete for 
each .,."..$1.98

—Hardware 
Lower Main Floor

Wednesday Special Values in the Silver and 
„. -Cut Glass Departments

$11.98
-W . -v-t / • ' ‘ ' — —7——»

• Only, Heavy Out Olass Bowls, 9-inch. deeply cut from the best 
crystal, in a..beautiful design. Reg. $17.50 value. Selling at, each 

Out Olass and Powder Receivers, with silver tops. Regular ÛM QQ
$4.50. Oh sale at, a pair ...... .............................. ...................  ij/Aoa/O

• Silver Top Ont Olasi Butter Dishes. Regular value $3.75.
Special at, each ...............................................................

An opportunity to purchase worth while Christmas gifts at a low price:
- v V —Lower Main Floor

$1.49

Dome
Bras&Bird

Cages
Shown in three 
sixes. Special at

$5.75. $6.95
and ....,.$7.25
— Lower Main Floor

Wednesday Morning Specials 
in the Men's 
Furnishings

Men’s Tine Negligee Shirts, made
of medium weight union flan
nel, patterned in fancy stripes 
of blue, green or mauve on a 
light grey ground. They have 
starch neckband and double 
soft cuffs and are special value
at, each ................. ....$3.25

Men's Work Oloves of genuine horsehidc, well lined and 
smoothly finished. Exceptional value at..... .$1.50

Men’s Warmly Lined Black Leather Gauntlet Wrist Driv
ing Oloves, all sizes. Special at, » pair..............$2.50

Men's Leather or Rubber Waist Belts, in black, brown or
grey. These put up in presentation boxes make practi
cal gifts for men. Special, each, 50*, 75* and $1.00

—Men # Furnishing#, Main Floor

Wednesday Furniture 
Bargains

Kitchen Chain, made with double rungs, fancy turned 
legs and back posts. They have solid wood seats and 
high backa. One of the best kitchen chairs d»"| Off 
on the market. At, each .............................ep

Children's 
Rocking Chairs 

Eàch

$2.00
This is a chance to get a 

, rocking chair for your 
little boy or girl at a . 
low price. They are of 
hardwood, and well fin 
ished. either golden or 
fumed. At ....$2.00

50 All-Feather 
Pillows at,

Each

$1.10
60 All-Feather Pillows,

weighing 6 pounds to 
the pair. They are cov
ered with an excellent 
grade art ticking and 
represent big value at,
each ................. $1.10
— Furniture, Second Floor

i . ,

Curtain Marquisette 
At Very 

Special Prices
A large purchase of Marquisettes, 

bought at the lowest point of the 
cotton market, enables us to quote 
it to you at remarkably low prices 
to-morrow.
Marquisette in shades of ivory, 
white or beige :
36 inches wide, with tape border, per yard............... 25*
36 inches wide with ribbon border, per yard -•........... 29c
36 inches wide, with fancy border, per yard i........35*

—Drapery. Second Floor **

■ * %

Oval Rag Rugs Specially 
Priced for Wednesday 

Morning
shapes, in colorings suitable for sun room, bedroom and 
kitchen. ■ m

Sizes 2 ft. x 3 ft.; regular $4.00. On sale for $3.25 
Size* 2 ft. x 4 ft.; regular $5.50. On sale for $4.75 
Sizes 27 x 54 inches ; regular $6.95. On sale at $5.75 

• sixes 36 x 63 inches ; regular $10.75. On sale at $8.95 
Sizes 6 ft. X 9 ft; regular $37.50. On sale at $32.00

Second Floor

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED

1 sr*
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More Specials at Klrkham’s Stores
In Woman’s Domain TOURSSugar House Melaseo», Oil Cake Moal,

small tins 8 Ibs. fol-

BETTERRobin Hood Rolled Oats, 7-lti. sacks 
slight4; damaged b> 1 Q
water: 7-lb. sack........ A vC

Van Camp’s Tomate Soup, OO-
2 tins ...................................... ÙOC

Stewing Mutton, , OP-
2 lbs. ____   ZDC

Shoulder Lamb Chops, QA-
per lb. ...........UVC

Sirloin Steak, -
l>er lb............................................ p60C

Reception Linen Writing ,Pad, large
**i*e; price 2S«*. lut dies' style, 
regular ÏÇc. Special, QCu* 
1 of each for......___ .... uOC

Malkin’s Best Coffee, r<)
} 1-lb. tin ............... ...................OÙC
1*lb. Fresh Liver, 4hs*

Mi-lb. Bacon, for................ ÙOC

Loin Mutton Chops, rtQ _
per lb................  OOC

GOOD PROGRAMME t«bl« were Mies Jessieis™ ,7"^ Ml" Je»»le Eberla and 
**”■ «.Adams, who poured the tea 
and coffee. The table decorations 
were very effectively carried dut with 
yellow chrysanthemums end green
ery. Among those present were Mrs. 
Hulme, Mrs. U. H. Barnard. Mrs E. 
5- Mrs. J. M. Ravage. Mrs.
T. O. Mm-kay. Mra. E. O. Prior, Mrs.

,D- Mra Waason. Mra.
Arthur Robertson, Mrs. H. I) Twig* 
Miss Dawson. Mm HI neks, Mrs. 
Alisier Robertson. Mrs. Ho»-ley. Mrs 
Hargrave. Mrs. P. H. Lampman. Mra. 
A lister » orbes, Mrs. W. H. Hargrave. 
Mrs, C. W. Rhodes. Mrs. Lawrence 
Leage, Mra. A. R. (Ireen. Mra. Hew 
PaUraon Mrs V. W. .Jones, Mrs A 
VI. Jones. Mrs. C. K. Thomas, Mra. 
Lytton Man*. Mrs. Montlxamberl. 
Mrs. H. P. Bullen. Miss Mara. Mrs. B. 
S. Heistermsn. Mrs. Henry Heleter- 
msn. Mrs Ambrey Mrs. J. o 
tirahame. Mrs. Crowe Hnker, Mrs 
Rogers. Mrs. Hide wood. Mrs. I-ooley. 
Mra. Shallcroeu.

o o o
Mrs. McNeil, of 1347 Basil Avenue,

FOR DANCE
VTu*Weekly Affair of the Sixteenth 

at Drill Hall Attracting 
Patrons Col. H. 8. Tobin, of Vancouver, 

waa In the city yesterday.
o o o

Senator J. I». Taylor la In the city 
from New Westminster.

London fiom 1901 to 1918, will be çlad 
to hear that he is at ill, in his 90th 
year^ enjoying excellent health, end 
takea a great interest In public af
faire. Mr. Turner has. since the 
death of hi* wife, been living with 
Mr. and Mrs. J. 'Alfred Turner at The 
Bingham Residential Mansion, !»#»♦ ;r- 
sham Road. Richmond. Surrey.

H. O. Kirkham & Co., Ltd.
2 Port street 749 Tates Street

Another good programme has been 
arranged for the weekly community 
dance to be held at the Drill Hall on 
Bay Street to-morrow evening. These» 
weekly dances, for which only an 
nominal entrance fee la charged, were 
Instituted at the beginning of the 
drill aeaSon this year as th* weekly 
social night of the First Battalion. 
Canadian Scottish. Sixteenth <*. K. F. 
Battalion, and the various messes 
are open on that evening. The full 
band of the l»attalion under leader
ship of Bandmaster Miller presents 
each week a dancing programme, and 
dancing is carried on from 8.80 p. m. 
until 11 p. m. The pipe hand of the 
regiment also attends, and during the 
intermission plays a march and a 
strathspey or reel.

For those who do not dance a five, 
hundred 'tournament Is held each 
week. This takea place in the men s 
mess, with C. Q. m S. Fyvle in ( 
charge of the arrangements, flood 
prises are offered for the tournament, 
and a considerable number of players 
take part"each week in this event.

A basketball match will precede 
the dance to-morrow, beginning at 

Victoria Times vs. James

Mrs. J. W de B. Karris and Donald 
Farris, are in the, city from Van-

Mr. and Mra. Mayne Hamilton, o: 
Vancouver, are registered at the Km 
press Hotel. Mra. Charles F. Gardiner kindly 

placed her specious home on Fair- 
field Road at the disposal of the 
Margaret Rocks Robertson Chapter, 
I. O. D. R., last evening for the card 
party organised by the chapter In 
• Id of the Fairfield Boy «coula. 
Seventeen tables were In play and 
the winners of the bridge prise, were 
Mr. and Mra. H. K. Rumen and of the 
five hundred Mias Case and Mr. W. 
Gardiner. Members of the chapter 
served refreshments.

left on Sunday for San Francisco, 
California.

PHILANTHROPIC WORK 
OCCUPIES ATTENTION OF 

KING’S DAUGHTERS

0"0RT0. CANADA. *«221v.AL lhî motyh1y meeting of the 
Kings Daughters held In, the Rest 
Room yesterday afternoon. Mrs. L.

, rdle- lh* president, was in the 
ensir. After the conclusion of the 
routine business it was statrll that 
the (. ircles had accomplished much 
relief work in addition to making 
many new garments for the B. C. 
Protestant Orphans’ Home. Mrs. 
Morley gave a gratifying report of 
the Kings Daughters’ Hospital at 
Duncan, which was filled to capacity 

f,me of the opening of the new

TWO STlRIt-IWl Dove's* SL end Oouqiae SL cahapa.

Their Excellencies the Governor- 
General and Lwdy Byrtg of Vlmy erv 
tertained at dinner at -Rideau Hail. 
VVawa’ recenUX In honor of Hear- 
Admlral W. 8. Sims. U.8.N.. and Mrs. 
Sims Their dther guests included 
the Hon. Charles and Mrs. Stewart. 
Hon. A. B. Copp. Rt Hon. Sir Robert 
and Lady Rorden. Rt. Hon. Arthur 
and Mra. Meighen. Hon. Senator and 
Ml»» Belcourt. Mr. Justice and Mra. 
Anglin. Sir Vincent and Lady Mere? 
dlth. General Sir Arthur and Lady 
Currie. Admiral sir Chartee and 
Lady Klngamtlt. Mr. and Mra. G. J. 
tie» ha rata. Colonel and Mrs. O. M 
Hlggar. Captain and Mra. Iloee. 
Major-General and Mlaa MacRrlen 
Colonel Panel. Hon. Henri and 
Madame Reland. Hon. Hewitt and 
Mra. Boatock. Mra. C. L Panel. Mr.

Stop Sending Your 
Money Up in Smoke

i.Srt p. m.. .... 
Bay Methodist.

Prevents— Is
Chapped hands 

’ Cracked lips 
Rough, dry skin 
Redness 
Chilblains
Makes your skin 
white, soft, dear 
and smooth, and 
keeps it so.

All druggists 
sell it I

THREE CLUBS TO Mr. Vharle* Wiison.

burn, but how much of its 
heat you keep in the house—. 
that is the vital point. It is 
this difference that makes the Mr. and Mrs O. 8. Peele. of Vic- 

torla. spent la»t week-end In New 
Ü1* ■“«*»* of Mr. and 

Mr». M llllam Pope, Queen’s Avenue.

The campaign committee's work 
was approved by the directors of tig 
t'ommurlly , i’heat late yesterday 
afternoon at a special meeting.

Laurie Edwards, campaign man
ager, stated that the following mem- 
bera of the service clubs had volun- 
tered to lead the canvassers in Tfielr 
respective organisations: Rotary— 
l*ete Schmeelk. A. H. Gibbon. Harry 
Bowman and Alex Peden. Ktwunls— 
H Allan. A. A. Blyth. Harold Cross 
and ft R. Ker: Gyro Cuthbert Hoi- 
ijm4. Harold Brown. Jack L. Clay and 
Garnet Gibson.

Each of the service organisations 
will have five team captains, who 
will he l#i charge of eight members, 
who will assist in canvassing for the 
Community Cheat.

The directors decided to vote 82.500

FAWCETT
PIPELE88

Miss Mary Henderson, of Van
couver. has arrived in the city on a 
visit to her aunt, Mrs. John Galt, 182# 
Rockland Avenue.

FURNACE and Mrs. J. A. Cameron. her, It was announced.“None Better"
such a wonderfully economical 
furnace It costs leas, consumes 
less and heats better than "any 
other. Ask us about it. or

MR. STOUT’S PUPILS 
GIVE EXCELLENT 

STUDIO RECITAL

Each successive meeting of the 
Skating Club snows an increase in 
the number of enthusiasts, this being 
particularly noticeable last evening. 
1 r members the

Major C. H. Edmond, who has 
on a business trip to Zlncton. 
tor tha past weak, has returned

phone 82 for an expert to call.
Among- the younger 
eager attempts at Imitating the fancyB. C. HARDWARE & figure skating of the more accom- 

apparent.
An interesting and pleasing pro-

.^Alor H. (...Crichton, engineer in 
charge at the <*harleston Silver Mine, 
who was a visitor. In town for the 
week-end. left yesterday for Vancou
ver, on his return to Zlncton.

pushed members were apparent. 
Many selections of the hand were 
heartily encored. Among the skaters 
were: Mr. and Mrs. Allan Kerr. Mr. 
‘>nd Mr* il. R. Hammond. Mr. and 
Mrs. Glen Holland. Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Wickaon, Mr and Mrs. Miller. Major 
and Mrs. Eaton, Mrs. Homer-Pixon. 
Miss Rul 1er, Mias Johnston. Mrs. 
Prior, Mias Dorothy Stuart-Robert - 
"bn. Miss Grace Robertson, Mrs. 
Dugalri Gillespie Miss R. M. Pember
ton. Miss Vivian Matson. Miss 
Kowerhy. Miss Prothero, the Misses 
M ichaelis. Miss Mara. Miss Street- 
field. Miss Nicholson. Dr. Hermann 
Robertson. Mr. W. Hot ham. Major 
Seale. aMr. Idard. Mr Allan. Mr. Nor- 
jnan Y arrow. Mr. Hadley. Mr. 
Wathewa. Mr. Marshall Gordon and 
many others, while among the on
lookers were noticed Mr and Mra. 
Kirk. Commander and Mrs. Walker. 
Mrs Seale Mrs. Hothsm. Mrs. Com
ing and others.

gramme of music was rend- 
a creditable manner by a : 
of students at a recital held «v ,„«■ 
studio of Oliver R. Stout. A L. C. M.. 
Cook Street on Saturday evening.

Among the many students who 
displayed talent during the evening 
special mention should be made of 
little Miss Barbara Fraser, who, al
though only twelve years of age 
gave a very intelligent rendering of 
Rachmaninoff* Prelude m C sharp 
minor, and showed remarkable de
clamatory force in the finale.

At intervals during the recital, pre
sentation of certificates was made to 
those pupils who were successful ip 
passing the London College of Music

PAINT C0», Ltd Examinations held in the city last 
July.

Later, light refreshments were 
served, and the rest of the evening 
Wl|S given over to <l;irv'ing. ;i five-
place orchestra being in attendance.

The artists to assist in the pro
gramme were Miss Ada Raines and 
Miss Marian Charlton Smith. Thel
ma Rirnie Ml* Winnie Elder. Miss 
Jessie Jones. Mis* Rarara Fraser. 
Miss Evelyn Hooper. .Miss A Men Hale 
Miss Annie Jaffray, Miss Florence 
Collins, Miss I«aura Fox. Miss l>oil* 
Ford. Miss Cecily Xloeedale. Mr. 
Stout. Miss Nellie. Lofts, Miss Flora

White. Miss Flora. Hill.
Hill, Mis* Lenoro MvC 
Dorothy Siddall. Miss L 
Miss Emma, Miss Grace 
Miss Ada Rain*. .Mis* Xu 
acre, Miss Helen lteftifcfc. 
Heather. Miss Marifk 4...„ 
Miss Barbara Fraser. Vincent 
Dick Colby. Wallie Dixon. Ei 
Wilfred McKwen, Charlton

Miss Mary
The Jfcange People

717 Fort St. Phene 82
to the Friendly Help Hoctetv. should 
the objective of I86.WM) be ot'ained. 
P. A. Ravner. staff major of the 
campaign committee, pointed out the 
Salvation Army rules prevented the 
army charitable «ellevtion being col
lected outside merlhershlp of the Sal
vation Army, heure that collection 
would be made independently.

Anticipating the fact that twenty- 
two per cent of the subscriptions 
have been earmarked, the directors 
decided to invite the general public 
to give funds to the Community 
Chest without any spectflcv allocation 
or earmark to any particular one or 
two organisations. In the event of 
any such contributions being desig
nated to certain societies, ard the 
appropriation for an organisation 
being oversubscribed, the money thus 
earmarked will be kept in trust and 
will be solely applied to the work of 
the particular organisation desired.

Mr. Edwards stated that the 
Rotary. Klwante and Gyro Clubs had 
each set out to mise $20.000 In the 
drive The club which attained its 
-objective first would receive a large 
flag.

The Boys’ Naval Brigade last night 
rendered a number of musical selec
tions at headquarters.

Good)

MORE HEAT PER DOLLAR

The Island’s Best 
WELLINGTON

More heat and longer lasting 
Try us with your next order

Ivan McComh.Mrs. T

London shopgirls ai 
more courteous than 
large American stores.

•’tafcshtf.ii
'•**► nt thf,

the Empress Hotel.Richard Hall A Sons News has Just been received from 
ngland that Mr*. W o. Pockett. 
>22 Bank Street, Victoria, has euc- 
tssfuily passed the teat, and has 
»en accepted a member of the In- 
•rporatod Society of .Musicians,

A Ten-Day Tube1232 Government Street. Simply Send thePhone 83 r eeGeorge Bernard Shaw’s clever 
satire on the medical profession. 
"The Doctor’s Dilemma." was the 
chosen vehicle for the sixth of the 
series of dramaJogue* presented yes
terday In the private dining room of 
the Hudson's Bay sto-e. Over one 
hundred members and friends at
tended the affair and laughed with 
evident enjoyment over the epigram
matic dialogue. The cast included 
Mrs. W. D. Rochfort as Jennifer. Mrs. 
R. P. Bishop in the dual roles of 
Emmy and Minnie Tin well; Mr. Alex. 
McPhillips as Louie Dubedat; Mr. T. 
Edward Clark as Blenkinsop: Capt 
Thorp-Double. R.N.. as Sir' Patrick 
Cullum; Colonel Flick as Sir Bloom
field Bennington: Mif Oewyn Boul
ton as Red penny and the secretary : 
Mr. Frank Sehl as Dr. Scbuts- 
mai her: Mr. H. F. Hewett as Cutler 
Walpole, and Mr. Bullock-Webster as 
Dr. Ridgeon. The next meeting will

London, England.SAANICH VOTERS
PORRIDGE TO SAV IF STUDENTSand PEP

SHOULD PAY FEESRoman Meal Porridge for 
breakfast puts pep into 
you for the whole day.
That is because it is a pro
perly balanced, sustaining 
food, which increases vitality.

Aids digestion, positively re
lieves constipation.

And it’s delicious—not a bit 
like other cereals!

Cabinet ministers and their wives
The muscles of the human Jaw ex

ert a force of 534 pounds.
High School. ,, . education

should rem tin free to Saanich resi
dents will he settled at the coming 
municipal election. If the Municipal 
Council should grant a request to bv 
made by the School Board and takes 
a plebiscite of the voters on the ques
tion.

"Are you in favor of charging par
ents of pupils attend!ng High School 
approximately fifty per cent, of the 
munlciitatity'e proportion of the cost 
of tuition?"

The School Board was last night 
unanimous In support of the proposal 
to take a vote. Chairman Holloway 
being strongly supported when he 
expressed the opinion that, during the 
past year, a strong change over of 
public opinion towards making a 
reasonable charge had taken place.

Should the Council adopt all the 
suggestions of the School Board, 
three questions upon «chool affairs 
will be before the electors next Jan
uary. the Board having already ask -

The betrothal Ig announced In Lon
don of George Gordon Down le. B. D. 
8.. D. D, 8.. younger son of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Downle. of Raglan, 
Waterloo. Liverpool, and Alleen Pat
ricia, second daughter of Ueut.-Col. 
and Mrs. Smyly. of Cowlchan Bay, 
Vancouver Island. B. C.. and grand
mother of Sir Frederick Price, K. C. 
S. I., and Lady Price, of Trengwaln- 
ton. Exmouth. South Devon.

All grocers carry Roman Meal

YesterdayComplimentary to her home gi.#a%, 
Mra. Hulme. of Vancouver, anti to 
Mrs. G. II. Barnard, who la shortly 
leaving for California, Mr». Harold 
Robertson entertained at an attrac
tive tea at her home on 8t Charlee 
Street yeeterday afternoon. The 
hoeteee was aaaiated In receiving her 
gueele by her daughter. Miee Marlon 
Robertson, and presiding at the tea

How prettier teeth came to millions
Hs»e you noted the g lists rung teeth yon let every, 

where today? And the open emilei that show them?
- Ton can eee thet some great change has come in 

teeth-nrotocting methods If you don’t know what 
that change is. we urge you to make this test

They combat the film
. ’llT** »gsg!v wittae» of them—are now combat
ing film. Film 11 that viscous coat you feel It dings 
to teeth, enters crevices and Ways. It absorbs stains 
then forms dingy coats. Tartar la baaed oa film.

Film also holds food substance which fermenta and 
forms acid. It hold» the acid in contact with the teeth 
to cause decay. Millions of germs breed in k. They, 
with tartar, are the chief cause of pyorrhea.

These troubles had been constantly increasing.
Beautiful teeth were lew often wen then today. And 
figh^fita** “ °ld tim* tooth P»*» could effectively

The problem solved
Then Cental science, after long research, found two 

«to^çtbatonta * curdle film, «w to r«-

The Beauty
The many friends of Mr. J. H. 

Turner former Premier of British 
Columbia, and Its Agent-General In

of Health
Five unique affects

Pepsodent bring» five effect! which eld wgya ntva 
brought Modern research proves them «0 important 

It multiplies the alkalinity of the saliva. That is
there to constantly neutralise the acids which-------
decay. It multiplie» the starch digestant in the saliva. 
That is there to digest starch deposits on teeth which 
may otherwise ferment and form acids.

Those are Nature’, great tooth protecting agents, 
Pepsodent, with every use, give» them manifold effect.
adheres d*nt S**° poli*h** th* tMth eo film lew easily

Nwrly all the world over Pepsodent is bringing a 
"•» m teeth cleaning. Careful people of some
r ’. T”"* now *mpl°* *! Uf|e|y by dental adVk, 

Person now should know the benefits It

Send the coupon for e 10-Day Tube Nota I ..
th* *<Mr "“big. Mark the absence at

thavtoeona film. See how teeth whiten at the si—- 
coeteadttagpeer. ~wx

^Tl* rrao1** will amaze and delight you. Keen 'otto 
wwk will you. Do thtT lw>oer fnmilyv

How often have you 
admired the healthy 
appearance of some 
of yoer friends? 
Rosy, natural com
plexion-bright eye* 
—springy step.
If you do not enjoy 
100% health, figure 
it out yourself this 
way. Your blood, 
brain, nerves and tis
sues ere undernour
ished. But Wincar- 
nle has the very 
nouriehmeat they 
require.
Wlncemle is a Tonic 
—rich Blood Build
er and Nerve Food 

all in one. Men and 
women who seek the

YOUR HOME 
AND YOU

By HELEN KENDALL

Grandmother’s Room
COMPOSITIONS OF 

LISZT AND ROBERT 
FRANZ FOR CONCERT

Not long ago, while visiting In taken In and Introduced to her. She 
ftted into her homely old-fashioned 
■•fling as perfectly as her daughter 
andygrend-daughter fitted Into the 
rooms downstair*, and I had to ad
mit to myself that this was noms way 
the most lovable-looking place In the

S-’Wttmr jeéifcWh 
> Wonder Way. It like horns.
i»ly boon A wleo daughter had provided this 
ouao. It queer room. She knew that the dear

1» continuation of. It* maries of 
concerts featuring the works of the 
old masters, the next recital of theVs. Vi*-
held to-morrow afternoon, at 8.80 In 
the fcmpreee Hotel ball room, will bo 
flevolrd lo the composition» of Meet 
and Robert Franz. A delightful pro
gramme has hern arranged, and 
members are invited to bring their 
friends

■YAwMnhsaEilMrçsIRv,Far Infeste
V'T’S- ' iavatide.
A Nutritious Diet for All Age*. 
Kwp HorRck « Always on Hand 
Quick Lunch; Home or Office.

mate»
health need a short
course at once ef uueer room. She knew that the dear 

•Id lady would never feel at home In i 
Circassian walnut, with electric 
sconces on the walls, a dressing table 
of severe elegance, and a bed draped 
In lace over silk. Bo in the midst of 
modern artistic decoration. Grand
mother recked peacefully among her

everywhere began to advise theirWlncamle. •ake. Cut out the
tooth paste wee created, based oh mod-

Ten-Day Tube Freewere embodied fat it
t.£T OS STOP r.( osomtiAi.

THE CARPETERIA COr
Wonderful Carpel dealing

Made la Canada
That Leak THE PEPSODENT COMPANY

Oeot. 04tt. 1S1 Oeerge »t.. Terante, Ont 
Man 10-DayTube of Pepsodent to

sold rrTie Colbert
Plumbing and Heating Co.

Established 1888 art m Breughton Itrw
; "T«W Crsndfvs Knows tie*"

ALL DRUGGISTS Ml. Hi“Yh# Hamilton-Bsaoh P.ionosrs" 
NOTE OUR ADDRESS 

921 Fort St. (Just Above Quadra) 
Phon# 1488. '

Old Carpets Rpmsdr Into Lov#ty 
Fluff R—

19 se. *•#«,, 91.H
The New-Day DentifriceCOLEMAN * CO.. Limited

homely comfort and exprcee their own 
tastes. It It the thoughtful grand- 
eon and daughter who will provide 
th*. right frame for the sweet old

A scientific film combatant which whitens,cleans
up at see of harmful ,rttlia-fool. °»’r ••» tale ta a family!She . wag. Grandma than, s-s A

nt ŒSr

Horlicks
Maltfd Milk A
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Arnes Ayres has a dog whose par- 
I Uvular sport seems to be to chew up 
J all the mules he can find.

The ‘•mules-* in question, however.
I are not the animal variety, but the 
I kind worn on milady’s dainty foot.

"Thor,” the warlike name of the 
Paramount star's young pet. has al
ready chewed up four pairs of satin 
boudoir slippers, and Miss Ayres has 
to keep the remaining pairs on a high 
shelf, oat of hie reach.

| The dog. which Is of thoroughbred 
I German police breed. In a playful 
I puppy, and when allowed In the 

house romps around in high glee, 
knocking over a table or a chair here 
Md there and wrecking things gen- 

I srally. Miss Ayres has hopes for 
I him. however, when he grows older. 
I and meanwhile is training him away 
I irom "his ill manners by stepping on 

his ^toes and otherwise showing her 
disapproval of his boisterous conduct.

Miss Ayres plays one of the Im
portant roles In William de Mllle's 
production of “Clarence" a Para- 

I mount version of Booth Tarkington's 
famous stage success, which comes 
to the Dominion theatre all this week. 
Wallace Reid and May McAvoy also 
are featured.

AMUSEMENTS TO-DAY

Demi ni en—“Clarence.”
Capitol — “Orphans of the 

Storm."
Columbia—“Manslaughter."
Pontages — Revue, “Stepping

High."
x Royal—“Reee o' the Sea."

this

CAPITOL
^T>. W. Griffiths* newest photoplay 
sensation, “Orphans of the storm." 
adapted from the stage classic made 
famous by Kate Claxton. "The Two 

I Orphans." will be seen for the first 
time under‘a United Artists Corpor-

ROYAL-To-day
Children, lO*: Adults. 26*

Anita
Stewart

----- - IN

Rose o’ the Sea
Real Heart Drama Here. Intense. 

Surprising. Irresistible

Sparkling
Fun!

Tom Edison never 
dreamed that 
electricity could 
•be used the way 
that ____

BUSTER KEATON
Does it In

"The Electric House"

Ration release now showing *■
tlty at 'the Capitol Theatre.

The production represents months 
of preparation and. a most careful 
study of the period depicted, the time 
of the French Revolution. The basis 
of the story- is the famous old play, 
but Mr. Griffith has woven Into it an 
historical romance with the thrills of 
some of the maddest days of the re- 
xolution. The guillotine is seen at its 
deadly work, and there are'tremen
dous crowds of frantic men and wo
men fighting wildly against the aris
tocrat in the hope of freedom.

In the role of Henriette is LUllan 
Gish, whose work in former Grif
fith productions has placed her at the 
fore-front of screen artists. Dorothy 
Gish has the role of the blind girl. 
Louise, the other orphan. Then 
there is Joseph Schlldkraut, said to 
be the handsomest actor in all Eur
ope. and who made such a sensation- 
a’ success in the leading role of "Lil- 
ium." In New York. He is seen as the 
romantic lover of Henriette, the Che
valier de Vaudrey. Monte Blue, 
known to all the patrons of the 
screen, has the role of Danton. Sid
ney Herbert, another artist, of high 
repute and achievement, is the Rob
espierre. He was for twelve years in 
the famous old Augustin Daly com
pany. Creighton Hale, who will be 
remembered as the butterfly prof es 
bor of "Way Down East," has a part 
and Frank Puglia is cast as Pierre. 
Another noted member of the cast Is 
Kate Bruce, recalled for her work in 
• Hearts of the World." "Way Down 
East," and other Griffith productions. 
Frank Losee. Catherine Emmett, Mor
gan Wallace. Lucille La Verne, Shel
don Lewis. Leslie King. Lee Kolmer, 
Adolphe Lesttna, and others are I 
the company.

There is veritably an army of "ex
tras" for the numerous big scenes of 
the play, not only In revolutionary 
Paris, but also at the tribunal jmd in 
the court of Versailles, where many 
beautiful fetes are held.

D. W. GRIFFITH * great produc - 
Mon. founded on authentic historical 
facts of the period of tbs French 
Revolution, with

Lillian and 
Dorothy Gish

IN

“Orphans of 
the Storm”

TRULY A GREAT WORK OF ART
Victorians acclaimed It better than 
any of those other four greet pro
ductions by the mbster producer; 
all day yesterday end last night 
eager throngs packed the theatre.

Continuous 3 to 11.
Featuie shows at 2.40, 1.40 and 1.40.

rapriwrn
ToïÂŸ

WALLACE REID 
MAY McAVOY 
ACMES AYRES 

^ and

KATHLEEN WILLIAMS
IN

Clarence

and pillage, burn and destroy every
thing fnthUri path.

Leatriee Joy In the role, <?t the pp- 
trlçlan hostess of this bacchanal and 
Thomas Melghan as the leader of the 
barbarians, have the principal roles 
In this, as. with Lois Wilson, they 
have In the major portion of the ac* 
tual story of "Manslaughter."

Credit for the stately settings goes 
to Paul Iribe, art director for Cecil 
B. DeMille productions, who also con
tributed to the ^signing of the hun
dreds of colorful costumes. An elab
orate ballet trained by Theodore 
Kosloff especially for this occasion 
figured prominently in the action of 
this portion of the picture.

Jeanle Macpherson, who adapted 
Alice Duer Miller’s story for the 
screen, spent many weeks in research- 
work preparing for the actual filming 
of these scenes. Several famous 
l.alntings including the "Thumbs 
Down" painting, depicting the end 
of a gladiatorial combat, were liter
ally reproduced by the producers and 
scenarist, "Manslaughter," which Is 
Cecil B. DeMille'» most masterful 
and lavish creation, is the Columbia’s 
attraction this week.

: BRILLIANT SCENES 
AND CLEVER TURNS 
IN "STEPPING HIGH"

COLUMBIA
“The most lavish scene since ’Joan 

the Woman!"'
That’s what Is said of the Roman 

bacchanal recently staged by Cecil 
B. DeMille for h«s latest Paramount 
production of "Manslaughter.”

Several years ago the same prodo 
cer gave to the screen his classic 
tale of the Maid of Qrleans. At that 
time, thousands of "estras.” clad In 
the picturesque costumes of the per
iod. were to be seen daily around the 
studjo and on the massive sets 
created for that picture.

ROYAL VICTORIA
The simple charm of the sea coast 

end the luxurious haunts of Broad- 
wav blend In the harmonious story 
of "Rose o’ the 8ra" which will be 
the First National attraction starr
ing Anita Stewart again to-day at 
the Royal. Adanted from Countess 
Barcvnska's novel of the same name, 

Rose o’ the Sea’ offers an oppor
tunity for a colorful production and 
a sharp contrast of emotional appeal 
and various walks of life which, ac
cording to advance reports. Director 
Fred Nlblo has taken full advantage

The theme of a almplee country girt 
cast into ike .arms of an unknown 
guardian by reason of a shipwreck 
snd later forced to fight her own way 
as saleslady in a Fifth Avenue floral 
shop, is one for which admirers of 
Anita Ht.w.rl declare that this pul- 
chritudtnous star I» especially well 
adapted. With a forte for deilneat 
In, unsophisticated girls and the 
simpler emotional appeals she hss 
developed a strong following by her 
conscientious acting in the every
day elements of life. ....

Testely settings and social func
tions add pique to a story of surpass
ing interest Ope of .the big scenes 
In the pictures rots tes around a week 
end house party given by the scions 
o old aristocracy. For the descend - 
ants of Father Knickerbocker di#orl 
ment at such sffslre demands unusual 
and even eccentric behaviour accord
ing to the Ideas of the younger gen„ 
erations. Some vein (if comedy In 
addition to the admittedly e*tim“ 
and fascinating, aide of the picture, hlw^in me adaptation of .hop- 
gir customs to the rigorous demanda 
of Knickerbocker tradition.

In addition to the regular tMtore. 
Busier Keaton will be «een ln hi* 
latest comedy. The Electric House 
This picture le a continual laugn 
from beginning to end. end 
Lave aeelf Buster Keaton I nhlsearl 
1er corned te» will not be disappointed
Ir. his latest. _____

Elaborate Production at.Ran- 
tages Theatre to Aid » 

Billy Muir
Elaborately staged and teeming 

with excellent gumbers la the am- 
bltlous revue "Stepping High" which 
was produce^ for the flrat time last 
evening at Ramage» Theatre and will 
T Produced to-night and to-morrow 
in aid of the Billy Muir dtlxens' 
rund. The revue has been produced 
by local amateum and merits strong 
support from the general public be
cause of tjic worthiness of the bene
ficiary cause and on its own merits 
M *n attractive entertainment.

The first part of the programme 
consisted of vaudeville numbers. Geo. 
P. Petch in sailor songs was sup
ported by a bevy of girls in Hawaiian 
costume who danced thf Hula-Hula, 
and a domestic skit by L. E. Dunnand 
N. Buckle was the prelude to a 
chorus, the well-known Floradora 
double sextette. Miss Laddie Watkls 
was the embodiment of grace in a 
'aatlllan dance and later proved her 

versatility by acting as accompanist 
for several dance number».

One of the moat attractive turns 
was the duet by Mis* Isa Taylor, the 
possessor of a delightful contralto 
voice, and Leslie A. Smith, a robust 
baritone. In "My Dream Girt,” which 
had to be repeated. Mrs. W. H. 
Brown sang “An Irish Love Song”

PLAYHOUSE
One of the feature. of ^layhouee 

^ -howe la the scenery. No two shows
Since that date there have been ar„ playW| m the same Htttaf. and 

many huge scenes filmed at the Best thfl deltrhflful scenes provided by 
Coast home of paramount pictures 
Hundreds and even thousands of peo
ple have worked simultaneously be
fore the cameras. But It remained 
for Cecil B. DeMille to again set a 
new mark for sheer, spectacular 
splendor. And he did it with the 
Roman scene* In "Manslaughter.

The episode, which la uaei$ to point 
a powerful moral, shows Rome Just 
before the fall—pagan Rome with all 
of its licentiousness and debauched 
beauty. At the height of the revel— 
while the guests, the dancers, and the 
guards slumber in drunken stupor— 
the barbarian hordes storm the gate*

PLAYHOUSE
Reginald N. Hincks presents

Shew Ne. • '
Fart 1

VAUDEVILLE
Potted Comic Opera

‘Three Little Maids'
. Special Scenery and Costumes 

Full of Music and Laughs 
CAST—Peggy Lewis. Marie Mr- 
lasughltn, Eva Hart. Reginald 
Hincks. Mrs. Wendell Shaw, Cath
erine McDonagh. Ernie Petch, 
Will Marshall. Jack Gtiian. 
STARTING WEDNESDAY, NOV. 2» 

SATURDAY MATINEE 
Prices—Evenings. 30c, 56c, 16c.

Matinees. 30c and 56c. 
phone MSI—Box Office Open 15 a m.

COLUMBIA
ALL WEEK

Matinee, 16*: Niable. 30* 

The Deialins Feature Photoplay

Manslaughter
With a brilliant cast. Including

THOMAS
MEIGHAN

Leatriee Joy, I*ols Wilson, John 
Mlitem, George Fawcett, Julia
,»W

the dell*h*ful --- _____
Htewart (1. Clark have been S«e of much complimentary com

mxhi, week the company open, It* 
seventeenth week wtH- 'h.^UO 
comic opera "Three UUIe MalgN 
'FViia is an opera that la perhaps “ 

‘known than eom- of «»>•«»«« 
that have been staged and will n 
doubt prove equally jis popuhar J. 
anv of them. In the pottea aaapi»tion “Vthi. P'.ïnr*»d»-e *ï*£2

areuret on. on the 
mk. an* the other In I-onl 

Kerne", mansion. The plot deal. 
wUh^hi Ventures of three youna

ladle, who. on.helrw.yto

*£« dTl^/Sc fn

T-ttwrcft-nd m r.

Of the ^l«itT.dT*pSJ‘yho*unrer.“ow
5TÏ .'.°.£ to*morrow’jnl«h,. Be

CANADIAN LEGION
DANCE DATE IS 

CHANGED TO DEC. 1
,h. reauest of a large number

^/rlTnd. who could not..,,.ndd«he

dam;* ** ST Canadian legion 
neat * Friday Lrenlng In the Alea-
:S‘ra ballroom th. ^S,° on Mon^l
SSLbw 11. matead of De-

°w3£te ar. «''•KJ.'.’SÎVf'S!:909 Government Street, l® J lh
gar Stand. ™e. B.ree^and at other
*5®re? J*atreet All those who have bought'tlckatrt'ara *i»hed to not. the

neKvrdrÿleeffort I. being made to en- 
able those who attend this function 
ro '.pLnd an enjoyable «venin, and 
tha Canadian legion and their 
Auxiliary will be "at home to their 
many friends on that date

.Constipation
Caa Be Quickly Overcome by
CARTER'S LITTLE 
UVER RILLS. 
Purely vega 
table—eel gun 
and gently on 
the liver. Re- 
lier* bilious* 
oeae, head, 
ache, dizxi- 
oeee and ind 
duty.

They do then

very pleasingly and ms an encore 
gave "The Unie Irish Girl.”

Ernie lmpett. always a popular 
favorite, won generous applause for 
hie singing of the comic- song "Cap
tain Ginger'’ and as an encore gave 
an amusing interpretation of an Eng
lishman singing an Italian love

The first half of the programme 
closed with an elaborate cabaret 
scene, which furnished opportunity 
for the introduction of a number of 
pleAging turns. Including songs by 
Messrs. Smith arid Petch. Fred Rich
ards. Miss Moorhead, Ernie lmpett 
and Mrs. Sheppard, a graceful “pas 
seul” by Miss Phyllis Betteridge, an 
eccentric dance by Miss Mary Gra
ham. and violin numbers by Miss J. 
Verier.

The outstanding feature of the sec
ond half of the programme was a 
brilliant Oriental scene, reminiscent

Of “Cbu Vhlw Chow” and entitled 
“The Lores W-Fm , . 
costuming and stage effects lent col
orful background 'to some delightful 
dancing and singing. Leslie Smith 
made an imposing Shah; Mrs. Shep
pard was the jealous tjhahreen; 
George Petch. the dignified and 
pompous Vizier. Messrs. C. Pres
cott a* Ha seen and N. Buckle as 
Omar both proved theifiselves, the 
possessors of excellent voices. Mad
am Valda was the essence of grace 
in a very finished Oriental dance and, 
earlier In thé programme, gave a 
spirited SpanlWi dance. Miss Btrnlve 
Ruddock also gave a clever solo 
dance and other dancing slaves were 
the Misses F. Clough, and M. Gra
ham. the Misses V. Matthews and 
Isa Taylor adding much to the at
tractiveness of the production with 
their singing.

Other turns in the latter half of 
the programme which won well- 
roerlte.d applause Included a cleverly - 
executed and original hunting dance 
by Mr. Mecredy. and a pretty glow
worm dance with Miss Elva Roger- 
»on 'singin" the solo. W. Vaughan- 
Jones, the well-known Welsh tenor, 
was heard to advantage in two songs.

"The Parisian Romance" and "The 
Mérrv Widow " numbers from the re
cent Fall carnival with Miss Doja 
Dunsrauir and Miss Gwyndolln 
U mon in the respective leading roles 
were reproduced by courtesy of the 
G. W. V. Afand again proved popu
lar. both having to be repeated In re
sponse to numerous calls.

A solicitor decided to turn over part 
of his practice to his son.

Shortly afterwards the young man. 
beaming with pleasure, entered the 
office and said: "Father. I’ve settled 
that Johnson case on which we’ve 
been working for the last ten years.

•Settled It!” was the astonished 
rtply. "Settled it! Why. my dear 
boy. 1 gave you thfct case as an 
annuity*”

H. G. WELLS
• FAMOUS

Outline « History
The Romance of Mother Earth,

TODAYS IASTALMÉNT 68

The Ayran-Speaking Peoples
Whit We Learn From Ancient Poem*

The Victoria Ladies’ Musical Club
Will Present

An Afternoon With the Great Composers
unt and Robert Franx

WEDNESDAY, Nav. »,h. 1*22, at L30 Promptly
IN EMPRESS HOTEL BALLROOM

A paper on the Uvea and worka of thee* masters will be read by 
Mrs. Herchnier. Illustrated by the following member,: Mrs. 
Robert Baird. Mr,. 8am Madure. Misa lxmg. Mias Beatrice Me- 
Donald. Misa Broie), Mia, Vlojet Parfllt. Mr. Fred Waddlngten. 
Accompanist»: Mr». A. J. Oibpdn. Mrs. Jamie Cameron.

PIMPLES ON FACE
For Several Months. Festered 

and itched. Cuticura Healed.

"I was afleoed with pimples on 
my Isos and shoulders for several 
moths Ti**p fegseradr «ad Aehed 
sad my Sorehead wae disfigured. I 
tried different remedies which did no 
good. I cent for a free sample of 
Cuticura Seep and *' * * *

o help me.

in accordance with those of his own f) A T HIl? PPMPI Î17
-BnTTlh' vvyfiWVfüAuMCi' DLIiXJUL

ends

ment I was completely 
(Signed) C. V. Randall. Omnada, 
Colorado, Fab. 11, 1*21.

Clear the pore, of Imperldaa by 
dally nee of Cntienm Soap and oem-

They are Ideal 1er the toilet as In also 
Codeurs Talcum far powdering and 
perfuming the akin.

ggBESJKUc

We have told about thé bards, or 
singers, who played speh an im
portant part in the life of the early 
Aryan-speaking peoples. Like most 
human things, this bardic tradition 
grew first slowly and then more 
rapidly. By the time bronse was 
coming into Europe there was not an 
Aryan people that had not a profes
sion and training of bards. In their 
hands language became as beautiful 
as it is ever likely to be. These bards 
were living books, man-histories, 
guardians and makers of a new and 
more powerful tradition In human 
life.

Every Aryan people had Its long 
poetical records thus handed down, 
its sagas (Teutonic). its epics 
(Greek), its vedas (Old Sanscrit). 
The earliest Aryan people were es
sentially a people of the voice. The 
recitation seems to have predomin
ated even in those ceremonial and 
dramatic dances and that "dressing- 
vp" which among most human races 
have also served for the transmission 
of tradition.

At that time there was no* writing, 
snd when first the art of writing 
crept Into Europe, as w«* shall tell 
later, it must have seemed far too 
slow, clumsy, and lifeless a method 
of record for men to trouble very 
much about writing down these glow
ing and beautiful treasures of the 
memory. Writing was at first kept 
for accounts and matters of fact. The 
bards and rhnpsodists flourished for 
leng after the Introduction of writ
ing. They survived. Indeed, in Eur
ope as the minstrels Into the Middle 
Ages.

Great Epics That Reveal the Paet.
Unhappily their tradition had not 

the fixity of \ written record. They 
amended and reconstructed, they had 
their fashions and their phases of 
negligence. Accordingly we have 
row only the very much altered and 
Devised vestiges of that spoken liter
ature of prehistoric time*.

One of the most Interesting and 
informing of these prehistoric com
positions of the Aryans survives in 
the Greek “Iliad.” An early form of 
"Iliad” was probably recited about 
1000 B.C.. but It was not written down 
until perhaps 700 or 500 B.C. Many 
men must have had to do with It 
as authors and improvers, but later 
Greek tradition attributed it to a blind 
hard named Homer, to whom also is 
ascribed the "Odyeeey.” a composition 
ol a very different spirit and outlook.

It Is possible that many of the 
Aryan bards were blind men. Ac
cording to Professor J. L. Myres their 
bards were blinded to prevent their 
straying from the tribe. Mr. L. 
Lloyd has seen in Rhodesia the musi
cian of a troupe of native dancers 
who had been blinded by his chief 
for this very reason. The Slavs 
called all bards sllepac, which was 
also their word for a blind man.

The original recited version of the 
"Iliad"’ was older than that of ths. _ 
“Odyssey." The "fllad" as a complete 
poem Is older than the "Odyssey." 
though the material of the “Odyssey.” 
being largely" undatable folk-lore, is 
older than any of the historical mi- 

! terial In thq ‘Iliad."
Both epic* were probably written 

; over and rewritten at a later date.
; In much the same manner that Lord 
I Tennyson, the poet laureate of Queen 
I Victoria. In hi* “Idylls of the King."
I wrote over the "Morte d'Arthur"
‘ (which was itself a writing over by 
Sir Thomas Malory, clrc. 1450. of pre 
existing legends, making the speeches 
and sentiments and characters more

Problems in History
Do yon know—

Where shawls are kept for 
generations, and when old are 
treated with loving care?

Do you know—
Where and when the well-to- 
do families of a certain race 
all had individual temples?

Do yon know—
What people paid their priests 
with a few handfuls of Hçe 
and a bit of copper?

Do you know—
What people used the language 
called Sanscrit?

Answers in Monday’s Install
ment of H. G. Wells's “Outline 
of History ■"

the bravest of his kind 
Forth to be burned. Troy swam in 

tears Upon the pile's most height 
They laid the body, and gave lire. All 

day It burn d. all night 
But when th" eleventh morn let on earth 

her rosy fingers shine.
The people flock'd about the pile, and 

first with gleaming wine 
Quench'd all the flames. His brothers 

then, and friends, the snowy bones 
Gather'd into an urn of gold, stilt pour

ing out their moan*.
Then wrapt they in soft purple veils 

the rich urn. digg'd a pit.
Grav'd it. built up the«rave with stones, 

and quickly piled on it 
A barrow • • •
• • • The barrow heap'd" once, all the
In Jove-nurs’d Priam's Court partook a 

sumptuous fun'ral feast.
And so horse-taming Hector’s rites gave 

up his soul to rest.
There remains also an old English 

saga. "Beowulf." made long before the 
English had crossed from Germany 
into England, which winds up with a 
similar burial. The preparation of a 
pyre Is first described. It Is hung 
round with shields-and coats of mall. 
The body is brought and the pyre 
fired, and then for ten daya the war
riors built a mighty mound to be 
seen afar by the traveler on sea or 
land. Beowulf, which Is at least 
thousand years later than the "Iliad, 
Ir also interesting because one of the 
main adventures In It is the looting 
of the treasures of a barrow already

LIMITES

Store Heurs. I a. m. to , ,. m. «aye, 1 > m.

Velour and Felt Hats Suede Finish
On Sale Wednesday Raincoats

Morning at $3.75 Each Special—(15.00 Each

Ideal Hats of the soft 
order suitable for Winter 
wear * shown in shades 
of grey, aand, navy, saxe, 
jade and black. Specially 
priced at $3.75 each.

Are of an excellent weight 
for Winter, are lined with 
rubber, belted, made with 
poeketa and can be had in 
fawn only. A good Winter 
raincoat at an unusually 
low price—$15.00 each.

Four Special Values in Staple Goods
For Wednesday Morning
■--1— -....r '

Full blenched longcloth, cambric, nainsook an<J ma- 
dapollam ; .36 inches wide—30< a yard
Pyjama cloth of a close heavy weave ; shown in 
ten different stripes; .34 inches wide—40^ a yard.
Lingerie dimity the newest fabric for fine under
garment ,s; shown in mauve, pink, sky, maize and 
white ; 36 inches wide—45^ a yard..
White Hath Towels of pure cotton yarn, made with 
fringed ends are 27 x 43. Special, $1.00 a pair.

rubbing with

end the "Odyssey,” the way of living 
they describe, the spirit of the acts 

j recorded, belong to the closing cen- 
i turies of the prehistoric age. These 

> sgas. epics, and vedas do supply, in 
addition to archselngy and philology, 
a third source of information about 
those vanished tintes, 

i Here, for example, is the conclud- 
11r.g passage of the "Iliad.** describ
ing very exactly the making o( a pre- 

-hlstorlc barrow or funeral * mound. 
<We have taken here Chapman's 
rhymed translation, correcting cer- 

! tain word* with the help of the 
: prose version of Lang. Leaf and 
Myers).
• • • Thu* oxen, mules, In waggons 

straight they put.
Went forth, and an unmeasur’d pile 

i of sylvan matter cut:
Nine days, employ'd in carriage, but 

4~. when the tenth morn shin’d. V 
l On wretched mortals, then they brought

Relieves frost bites—tired feet

Kmpa^heméf^AtMémW»
TRI IKtRIRC HtS CO. URlTtR, fc«—». h-Htl

sneient in those days.
The Greeks of the “Ihad"

The Greek jppics reveal the early 
j G reeks with no knowledge of Iron, 
without wrllingr—andf before any 
G reek,-founded cities existed in the 
land into which they had evidently 
coma quite recently as conquerors. 
They were spreading southward 
from the Aryan region of origin. 
They seem to have been a fair peo
ple. newcomers in Greece, new-com- 
m In a land that had been held hith
erto by the Mediterranean or Iberian 
peoples.

I*et us. at the risk of a slight répé
ta Ion. he perfectly clear upon one 
point. The "Iliad” does not give us 
the pimitlve neolithic life of that 
Aryan region of origin; it gives us 
that life already well on the move to
wards a new stole of affaire. The 
primitive neolithic way of living, with 
its tame and domesticated animals, its 
Pottery and cooking, and its transi
tory patches of rude cultivation, we 
have already sketched.

Between 15,000 and 6000 B.C. the 
neolithic way of living had spread 
with the forests and abundant vege
tation of the Pluvial Fcriod. over the 
greater part of the old world, from 
the Nicer tv the Hwang-Ho and 
from Ireland to the south of India. 
Now, as the climate of great portions 
of the earth was swinging toward 
drier and more open conditions again, 
the earlier, simpler, neolithic life was 
developing along two divergent direc
tions.

One was leading to a more wan
dering life, toward at least a con
stantly migratory life between Sum
mer and Winter pasture, which is 
called Nomadism ; the other, in cer
tain sunlit river valleys, was toward 
a water-treasuring life of irrigation, 
in which men gathered into the first 
towns and made the first civilisation.

We have already described the first 
civilizations and their liability to re
current conquests by nomadic peo
ples. We have already noted that for 
many thousands of years there has 
been an almost rhythmic recurrence 
of conquest of the civilisations by the 
nomads. Here we have to note that 
the Greeks, as the “Iliad" presents 
them, are neither simple neolithic no
mads. innocent of civilisation, nor 
are they civilised men. They are no
mads in an excited state, because 
they have Just come upon civilisa
tion. and regard It as an opportunity 
for war and loot.

These early Greeks of the "Iliad" 
are sturdy fighters, but with discip
line—their battles are a confusion of 
single combats. They have hprsee. 
but no cavalry; they use the horse, 
which is a comparatively recent ad
dition to Aryan resources, to drag a 
rude fighting chariot into battle. The 
horse Is still novel enough to be 
something of a terror in itself. For 

I ordinary draught puri»oses. as in the 
■ «tuetotlon from the "Iliad,” we have 
just,made, oxen were employed.

The only priests of these Aryans 
are the Weepers of shrines and sa
cred places. There are chiefs, who are 
heads of families and who also per 
form sacrifices, but there does not 
seem to be much mystery or sacra
mental feeling in their religion 
When the Greeks go to war. these 
heads and elders meet in council and 
appoint a king whose powers are 
very loosely defined. Then ar no 
laws, but only customs; and no exact 
standards of conduct.

One Big Family.
The social life of the early Greeks

the ,«f
these leading then. There were, no 
doubt, huts for herds and the like, 
and outlying farm buildings; hut the 
hall of the chief was a comprehensive 
centre, to which everyone went to 
least, to hear the-bards, to take part 
in games and exercises.

The primitive craftsmen were ga
thered there. About it were 
eheds and stabling and such-like of 
flees. Unimportant peuple slept about 
anywhere, aa retainers did in the me 
die vs I castles and aa people still do 
in Indian households. Except for 
quite personal possessions, there wae 
►till an air of patriarchal commun 
Ism about the tribe. The tribe, o 
the chief as rhe head 6f the tribe, 
earned the grazing lands; forest and 
rivers were the wild.

The Aryan social organisation 
seems, and. Indeed all early commun!- 
ties seem; to haw been wtTOW ***-

Umbrellas, 

Special, $1.75 

Each
AVomen'a Umbrellas 
with good quality 
cover» on strong frame» 
shown with ring or 
straight handles of 

‘Tdaelt or brown wood. 
Special, $1.75 each.

EXTRA SPECIAL
t'hildren "» fine pure wool 
white Hose, 1-1 ribbed. 
Available in sizes 7 to It) 
only. Very extraordinary 
value at 75< a pair.-;

Bungalow Aprons, $1.50 

Each

These are in tie-back and 
belted styles, are in striped 
or check gingtfama in all 
shade» ; sizes 36 to 42. Special 
$1.50 each. '

Crepe Nightgowns, Special $1.95

Can be had "in plain crepe or with all-over bluebird 
design in pink hr white. Verv special value at , 
$1.85 each. ?

little separate households that make 
up the mass of the population In 
western Europe or America to-day. 
The tribe wae a big family ; the na
tion a group of tribal famille»; a 
household often contained hundreds 
of people.

Human society began, juat as herds 
and droves begin among anima!a, by 
the family delaying its breaking up. 
Nowadays the lions In East Africa, 
are apparently becoming social ani
mals in this way. by the young keep
ing with the mother after they are

A Collection of Corsets 

Clearing at Half-Price

36 Pairs of Corsets in 
back lacc style with medi
um or low bust, are made 
hf brocades or plain cou
til ; sizes 19 to 36*4. Re
duced prices arc from 
fl.00 a pair, up.

Yard

A beautiful fabric with 
an unusually rich pile, 
specially suitable for 
dresses, millinery, etc. Is 
shown in shades of jade," 
chestnut, Japan blue, ta
bac. flame and black ; 36 
inches wide—$5.95 a 
yard.

fully grown, and hunting In a grout. 
Hitherto the lion has been muck 
more of a solitary beaat. If men and 
women do not cling to Ihslr famiitee 
nowadays as much aa they did, it Is 
because the state and the community 
supply now safety and help and Ca* 
duties that were once only possiiAfi 
In the family group.

Copyright. 1522. by the Macmülen 
Company. Published by arrangement 
with the McClure Newspaper.Syndi
cate.

To • morrow—“A 
if Ancient Life.**

Mode. Example

“I Was Bun Down"
'Body was completely covered with Boils”

used up all the meeey I mal* FtaaHa 
ia deapcrmtioa, I decided that I would 
either kill or cura mreelf, as I begaa 

ly are care. 1 realised Out 1 
coni pi etc! y rundown aaauyoaa 
possibly be with • had ease of

-If yen hart over had boils, yen 
know how painful and annoying 
even one or two tea be. But imagine 
baring your whole body almost en
tirely covered with them I 1 am a 
watchmaker by trade, maktni

to study i

watchmaker by trade, making n ape- could 
eialty of repairing the highest grade
-------------- Thu te pr.-bably the

of any mechanical work.

night for three month», miracles far me. Four hotilaa bare
voikii

both day end nig
btonghtmealmostloaetateelcollepee. 
I was so irritable and nefrous that the 
slightest thine would ‘send me np In 
the air.* If f managed In get a few 
hours of sleep at night I was lucky. 
I had nocppetitetbriood. I certainly 
was miserable Dating II"ia time 
boils began to appear on different pane 
of my body and the pain Item them 
made life a misery, ilyenfkringwa* 
ee greet at times that I felt there wan 
nothing left for me to do butte end It 
nil. I consulted doctors but they aB 
Md me that if I didn't gire np my 
work and lire eat of doors, I weald

riintoadedlne. Ai I had no money 
couldn't do tlite. In fact keying

^QglOCg* kitiS Efltl BISiùiiRBd

Whit 11 ededi UdineRHi H. . ■ . eg
up. After reading description, all 
different i--------- 1A1— **-----------“

the ofdone
abroad. I feel like 
I sleep night hours every 
eat three good mretea day, 
la like a hahy’a, free from 
of soy kind aod I hare f 
forgotten tint I bare era* 
things ne nereree. 1 
whole ailing to he 
because t have each 
Mara it will e

Carnal Js I 
end if jme 
after yen her

mÊÊÊggËfëS&XE*
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V7ÿ-
Bovril
Handy

It's not quite safe 
to be without Bovril 
in the house. Some
one is taken ill—a 
quick stimulant and 
restorative is needed 
—where’s the Bovril ?' 
Keep Bovril in the 
house so that when 
the doctor orders it 
there is no delay.

BOVRIL

CHS SONS 
OPEN CLUB HERE

Social Evening Spent in New 
Home; Movement Growing

Meets Under Shadow of First 
Death of Member

SALMON PE
1290,.326 Cases Put Up by 

Canneries
Vancouver. Nov. 28.—Valued at 

$11.500.0*0. the 1922 British Col urn'.la 
Salmon pack aggregates l,2:>0.S2u 
cases It has been exceeded on only 
f*ur « ecaeiohe since statistics have 
llfen compiled during the past ?6 
years, and the most recent was In 
1919. when the total was v.Jtl.'.SS 
cases.

The eockeye contributed 299.814 
cases» larger than, me previous year, 
and ef thirf 48.744 eaeee were packed 
by Fraser River canneries, Thu* is 
the largest eockeye pack rn the 
Kraser during five years, and is near
ly three times that of 1918. It {* ex
plained that the famous satin-»n 
stream has now reached a stage 
where It Is becoming unprofitable lor 
American packers with expensive 
traps and costly plants on i*uget 
Round to operate, atlhough British 
Column* canner» can carry on and 
make a profit.

The large Washington plants It ia 
stated, are profitable where there are 
big runs; but, as has been happening

SORE THROAT
OUS CONDITION. SIMILARLY

Ë
XJQH OR COLO MAY 
LOP A WO REQUIRE BUS
ED TREATMENT BEFORE 
• OVERCOME BUT IF 
AT ED AT ONCE MUCH 
INCONVENIENCE *no SUFFER- 

INB MAY BE AVOIDED. AW

09 THOMAS’
ECLECTRIC

OIL

in recent years, when the saimon 
return in small numbers, "mly the 
small canners art* able to nv*ke 
money The result Is that n larger 
proportion than formerly oTf the 
eockeye are caught by the Fraser 
Hiver fishermen.

Rivers Inlet mut the Skeena River 
added 60. £00 and 100.667 cases to the 
eockeye total, and a comparison 
would indicate 1922 was an brdlnary 
and not an exceptional year for those

The large figures, however, t ame 
from the less expensive varieties of 
salmon. The chums contributed 
258.204 eases, the pinks 581,979, of 
which 101,865 came from the Skeens 
River; and the cohoes 102,845. This 
year more than three times the 1921 
quantity of chums and pinks were

Skeens River.
A* fur m« t he Skeen* River t* con » 

cernyd. 1922 is a record, and -its total 
of 482.805 cases, comprising all varie
ties. has pever been exceeded during 
the past twenty-six years.

The Fraser River's total of 187,46$ 
cases is a long way from the records 
of 1905 and 1897. when 877.126 and 
660,459 cases of salmon, mostly sock- 
eÿe,. were packed.

Other than about 20.000 rases of 
chums and a quantity of pinks, the 
blub of this year’s pack of cheaper 
grades has been sold. Approximately 
sixty pgr cent, of the eockeye pack 
has been «old. and the percentage 
would have been higher had it not 
been for the keen competition en
countered by the British Columbia 
canners in the1 British market from 
Japanese packer* selling Siberian 
salmon.

France has absorbât* much of the 
chums and pinks, and British Co
lumbia salmon has been sold to pur
chasers in Australia, Africa and Med
iterranean countries; in faet. the 
market has been world-wide. The 
demand from China and Japan did 
not affect the market to any extent, 
aa the inhabitants of those countries 
prefer a more oily fish.

Approximate carnation for the 
various specie* is as follows: Sock- 
eye, $5,100,000; springs. $897.000; 
blue harks. $98.000; steelheads, $12.- 
000; cohoes. $850.000; pinks. $3.500,- 
000; chums, $1.400,000.

Over two hundred Native Bons of 
Canada sat down to the long ban
queting tables which filled the new 
club rooms of the organisation at 
1810 Ldogley Street, last night, when 
the house-warming celebration .took 
the form of a varied entertainment 
in which all members participated.

Following the supper, pipes were 
lighted and a number of globing 
speeches were given, interspersed 
with community songs and individ
ual offerings. It was nearly mid
night before the party disbanded, 
and all agreed that the new homo 
of the lodge was something that ;ali 
should be proud of and something 
Which should prove of very great 
value in the development and wel
fare of the organisation.

President J. (>. Dunford. of the 
local lodge, anti William Ivel. head 
of the Dominion organization, praised 
the work of the « ommlttee* respon
sible for establishing the new home, 
and staging last night's opening 
festivities. There was only one 
thing to mar the pleasure of Un- 
event and that was the sad death of 
Brother R L. Cousins, whose funeral 
was held to-daÿ.and this fatality ts 
the first befalling any member of 
the lodge since It was formed.

Proud of Canada.'

SCHEDULE DRIFTED 
BY LICENSE BODY 

FLATLYjBEJECTED
Chamber of Commerce Fails 

to Agree on New 
Trade Charges

Must Get $150,000 Extra 
From Licenses, Todd 

Warns Directors

Right Rev. Bishop Macdonald 
said; "It in our duty as sons of 
Canada to inculcate and foster in our 
hearts and to stir up iwtriotlsm in 
others Surely we have in this great 
Canada of ours something of which 
We have reason to be proud.” lie 
emphasized the value of love of 
country and the ties that bind the 
people of a nation together.

J. W. Connell spoke of the illimit
able resource* of Canada and com
pared It in area and resources to 
other neighboring countrien with a 
large lailance in favor of Canada. 
"With all these advantages, why has 
Canada only 8.000.000 people, and the 
United State* 110,000,000. It 1* up to 
Canadtana to develop the‘ country‘a 
resources." he declared.

Brother Walsh, visiting Victoria 
from the Province of Quebec, called 
Attention to the late Sir Wilfrid 
JLauner a famous declarationthat the 
Nineteenth century belonged to the 
United States and the Twentieth to 
Canada. "One-quarter of the cen
tury has gone, and what have we 
done? Are we going to make that 
prophesy good ? We have not kept 
our natural Increase in population 
even, and young Canadian* are leav
ing the country." said the speaker, 
who thought Canada should have a 
flag of her own and should be a "free 
sister nation." without resort to the 
Privy Council in matters of litiga
tion.

Two Aldermen Speak.
Kx-Alderman Reginald Hayward, 

who resigned last night to enter the 
mayoralty contest, was given a great 
reception by his brother Canucks. 
He told some amusing reminiscences 
of the early day history of the site, 
on which the present headquarter» 
stand. Alderman Perry also ad 
dressed the meeting in his usual 
happy vein, and he paid a high tribute 
to the service* to the city of Alder 
man Hayward.

It was reported that the Sons of 
Canada organization is , spreading 
rapidly throughout Canada, rnd 
Victoria has the credit for establish
ing the first lodge. The new club 
over Sweeney-McConnell's plant is 
«entrai, and the rooms have been 
fitted ottt attractively. More furni
ture will he added. and the 
"Canucks" will have one of the 
finest clubr<x>m* in the city.

SMOKE

OGDENS
CUT PLUG

;k<t
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'Æ lb. tin 80f
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d Ideal Old Country Treat'

Turning down the report of a spe
cial license commiaalon which has 
been working for some weeks to 
frame Increased business license fees 
here.*' Directors of the Chamber of 
Commerce decided yesterday after
noon to re-open the whole license 
question.

The $129,000 increase in revenue 
which would result from the in
auguration of the license commis
sion's proposed schedule would be ab
solutely Insufficient. Alderman A. E. 
Todd, chief opponent of the commie- 
•lon's report, told the Chamber of 
Commerce Directors. An additional 
amount of $160.000 must be raised 
through larger license fees, he aa- 
•wted. a

Alderman Todd told of t&e city's 
hard fight before the Private Bills

ommlttee of the Uegfalature for 
larger revenue sources. "Bach time 
we anpeared before the Committee 
we found cltixens of Victoria there 
to oppose and not to help us." he 
complained. "If the Government 
doe»n t see fit to pass legislation 
such a* the city in asking the city 
without any genuine need whatever 
Is on the verge of a calamity. Sec
tion after section of the community 
is sidestepping its duty to the city.

Net Playing the Game.
"We are now in a criais and the 

people have an opportunity of getting 
together and lending their support. 
To oppose the men who were elected 
to carry out the affairs of the city is 
certainly not playing the game It 
Is all very well to tala in generalities 
about the need for reducing expen
diture. but the Council has yet to 
he*r ot any wane, practical measure 
lo effect worth-while economy.

"The situation this year is that the 
Olty Council la compelled to increase 
taxes on land and buildings to some
thing like 100 per cent. There are 
some property owners whose In
creased taxes thia year will amount 
to more than the whole of the per
sonal property Wing paid bv mer
chants of this city.

Land Ravi sien.
"Our great problem Is to prevent 

the further r*vision of lands to the 
city, and unless it is solved we will 
all be carried down in disaster. If 
the city is refused the income-mak
ing legislation it I* now urging, and 
if It is alpo refused the co-operation 
of its citizens, the city must provide 
for $500.000 in some way and it will 
result 1n another enormous increase 
in taxation on land and improve
ments. The situation will become 
simply Impossible, and no doubt next 
year the Council will realize the Im
possibility and apply for a receiver.

"You will then have an official In 
charge who won't tackle the question 
In the careful and delicate way that 
the Council ha* tieen doing. J»ut who 
will probably apply & rental value tax 
of twenty-five per cent or more in
stead of the ten per cent tax pro 
posed."
___ Rental Values Ta*

Alderman Todd said that the city 
wa* pressing for a business occu
pants' tax on rbe basis of rental val 
uee but probablv would be satisfied 
with higher license fees or any plan 
that would provide the revenue 
needed.

Kll Ganalen opposed the proposed 
rental value tax because of the pres
ult personal property tax, and C.
W. Hchwenger* declared that if hie 
I«usines*. E. CÎ. Prior A Company, 
wa* forced to pay a rental value tax 
it would move H. 8. Stevenson also 
uttered a warning against higher 
taxation and said that business was 
paying all the taxes it could now.

"Personally. I'm in favor of taxing 
everything that is taxable until we’ve 
got out of the hole,” *aid J. O. Cam
eron. "We’ve got to bear down hard 
on the need fdr economy and ask peo
ple who fix the taxe* to apply the 
soft pedal. I get caught no matter 
what taxes you levy, and I am doing 
my utmost to kill such fool legisla
tive schemes aa the eight-hour day 
and Increased workmen's compensa
tion, which take our money and give 
nothing hack in return."

SANTA CLAUS AT

EVERY FACILITY
Is On World Tour; San Fran

cisco Will Be Fourth Port 
of Call

, ‘WM** yacht. • however
SMlSiSl’?."14 ,,c«l the milting
facilities than those of the Cunarder 
V^onla. which sailed Nov. 21 for a 
crulge around the world under the 
auspice* of the American Express 
< orapan.v In conjunction with the 
cunard Line.

Kvery stateroom will be occupied 
when the new Cunarder leaves Han 
Francisco, which will be the fourth 
port of rail. Havana will be the final. 
After a stop at Colon, the big 20 000- 
ton alramer will p.„. through the 

''anal and the atay on the 
Pacific elde will allow for a eight 
aewln* tour through the new and old 
rlllea of Panama

Knr thia lour the lauonla haa been 
equipped In an unprecedented man
ner. A gymnasium a a large aa that 
on the Berengarla has been installed 
on the boat deck, end contains all 
manner of up-to-date machines, such 
aa those for rowing, home bark riding. 
Playing golf, bicycle riding, boxing 
end other pastimes.

There are two swimming pools, and 
they will he very popular, aa the 
ntsamer sail* mostly through Sum- 

“♦R* These will be used for the 
Father Neptune ceremonies while 
crossing the Equator, and in order to 
obtain a passport from him certain 
regulations must be gone through. 
They are usually moat enjoyable for 
those who look on

ESQUIMALT DRYD0CK
Engineer, end centrectere et 

work en the cenetruetien ef the 
Esquimalt Drydoek express the 
nope that the tightening of the 
joints in the coffer dam in order 
te prevent leakage of water into 
the workings may be accompliehèd 
within a short time in order that 
the men engaged en construction 
may be put back to work.

It ie, engineers state, a difficult 
matter to eey just exactly hew 
long it will take to make the dam 
water-tight, but evefy effort ie be
ing made to accomplish thia in or
der that the workmen may again 
go to work. It may be two weeks, 
and it may be four before the 
leakage can be stepped, they said 
te-day.

SAMARIA CELEBRATES 
ON IRISH NIGHT

New Cunard Liner Opened to 
Visitors': Musical Pro

gramme Rendered

An Irish night, with all that goe* 
to give It real enthusiasm. Including 
good food, music and singing, was 
celebrated last Thursday night by 
Irish steamship agents on the new 
Cunard liner "Samaria." the steamer 
that carried the first big excursion 
o«er to Ireland last Summer, and 

j which was ably conducted by Mr 
the Cunard’e

Working Day and Night on 
Grant and Jefferson; Will 

Leave Here To-morrow

The transfer of the 8.900 ton* t of 
cargo on the steamship President 
Grant »o the steamHhip President 
Jefferson wa* delayed by rain so 
that the latter vessel will not sail 
from Seattle until Wednesday. Hhe 
will leave Victoria for the Orient 
and the Philippines to-morfow at 6 
p.m.. , according to advices received 
from thé Admiral Line office* to
day. •

Owing to the delay in delivery of 
some condenser tube* needed aboard 
the Grant, her sailing, which wna. . , . ■ -......— which was
scheduled for last Baturdàv. ha* 
been postponed until December « 
The Jefferson wa* to receive some 
repair», but- wUl make this trip for 
the Grant, while the Grant will take 
over the Jefferson run, which was 
scheduled I»ecember 8.

Working day and night "four hun
dred longwhoremen are shifting the 
cargo from the Grant to the Jeffer-

“Home of Christmas Cheer” 
Is Firm’s Shopping 

Slogan
"The Home ef Chrtetmae Cheer" la 

the alegen adopted by Gordon'. 
Limited In connection with ihie era- 
eon'e «hopping, and .tilling action, to 
lhe Korda, the firm he. gaily deco- 
rated the Tetee Street «tore with 
feetoona of leave, and flower», and 
I hr new phonographic department 
purvey, a programme of lively 
inualc for the benefit of patron, while 
engaged In their .hopping

Gordon'» Homeland and Booltlend 
thia year I. located In the ha «entent 
nnd the place haa been charmingly 
decorated with colored effect» in
cluding atrlnga of electric light 
globe*, and fireproof garlands

Thia afternoon at « o'clock "ftanla 
Claua paid hie fleet vieil to Gordon’, 
and after viewing the dleplev and 
«lending hie kindly greeting, to the 
youngetera. proceeded to make other 
colle. The firm announces that at 
varloua hour, between new and 
Christmas to he announced In the 
newspaper!: 8a»ta Claus will again 
visit Gordon'» toyland aa he to call 
for the mail which will be received 
In the poet office box kept there for 
the accommodation of Victoria 
kiddies who wish to write to Hanta 
and tell him what they would like to 
have for Christmas.

There la a great variety of toy., 
hooka, sporting gonds and other at
tractive and suitable gifts, and the 
public Is Invited to Inspect the dis
play at anv time i

The 1 .amnia" will be the first ship and Mr» J.nic. 
on which paaaengera will be enabled j .,
In indulge In the ancient pastime of' representative,
archery, which the vogue of Douglas' Between courses during the meal 
Fairbanks' "Robin Hood" I* bringing 1 the ship's orchestra placed Irish

•sml ss vheclay pigeon a hooting I " One of the feature» of the
A » pec le I American denial, and TAmTSShJ'Rack ,,rl"h, ?on*

three nurses--l„ addition to the ! Ag.lîT" v-r.L hv i„e '."'ÏÏ , 
Cunard Line s quota—will accompany i *f Utr Cuiârd «la'Jr înd 
the steamer.___________ ! . "f ^yiard staff, and music by
make' *1 he "v oyag’e'arau nd* *t he * wemld! ! JX 'iTTr XcInSÎT”'

lung, Hongxtmg. Manila. Batavia, When cigar* were 
Singapore. Rangoon, Calcutta, Co- 1 master Frank *** . d T, aal*
lombo. Horn bay. Port Hudin. Port o*„ «anntgan Introduced
Bald. Alexandria. Naples. Monaco I " B •Nel*on- “»*l»Unt general 
and Gibraltar, from which port the1 "'«nager of the Cunard
leaconia will return to New York. I Line, who greeted the Irish upentm

; for his « om|>any and told them thf£ 
i would a I way* be welcome a boar, 1 

<*unard Ljrte steamships and that the 
Î passengers they sent to the line 

would be given the best treatment 
thst lay in the ability of the com
pany to provide.

Among the agents who made brief 
put pointed speeches were Messrs. 
James Boy Ian, Joseph Flood, i*at- 
trick McKenna. M. Kelly. J. T. 
Buckley, Robert H. Kdmond. Charles 
Martin. J. Tsylor. James Burns. 
Thomas Kennedy. W. Bra man. and 1. 
Kngel.

The bea utiful near steamer wax 
"set up" for visitor* and the agents 
were delighted wi^h the layout of the 
ship and the wonderful accommoda
tion* she contain*.

James Burns nay* she I* the finest 
ship that ever nailed Into Boston, 
and Janies Boy Ian says no finer ever 
sailed into New York.

MADISON EN ROUTE.

LEAVES ON ASIA
When the Kmpress of Asia sails 

for the orient at noon Thursday 
Mrs. George Vanderbilt and her 
daughter will be on board en route, 
for the Orient, thstead of celebrat
ing their Thanksgiving holiday in 
their home country.

MANILA MARU 
HERE ON FRIDAY

Is Expected to Reach Wil
liam Head Friday; Has 

Orange Shipment
The Osaka Hhosen Kalsha liner, 

Manila Maru, Vaptaln Y. Homekawa. 
la due to arrive at William Head on 
Friday from the Orient.

She has twelve steerage and seven 
cabin passengers for this port, while 
twenty steerage and ten first claarf 
passengers will proceed to Seattle, 
when she clears from here after dis
charging her cargo.

Home seven thousand package* of 
Japanese oranges wall help to com
plete the Ghristma* stock of thin 
fruit on this side of the Pacific; Part 
of this cargo will be discharged here, 
part^ in Seattle, and the remainder 
In Vancouver for dYerland delivery.

In addition to the orange shipment 
some twenty tons of general cargo is 
consigned for this port.

Her mail comprises of eighteen 
bags of mail for Victoria, while 
Kddle Hubbard will meet the boat oh 
her arrival here, and take alx bags of 
mall to Seattle.

RESTORER REPORTS.

A cable was received in the city 
from Capt. Combe of the cable ship 
Restorer this morning, stating that 
■he had left Honolulu last night for 
Midway to repair the break in the 
cable

GUNNERY PRACTICE.

The Royal Canadian Garrison Ar
tillery will engage In gun praetk-e to
morrow and on the two following 
days, it was announced Monday in 
Work Point orders issued by Major R.
A. Wright.

The batteries will go Into action 
according to the following schedule;
. Wednesday. 7 p. m. to 12 midnight 

—From Black Rock and Belmont 
batteries. Blank ammunition only.

Thursday (by day), commencing 
18 a. m. Service ammuntlon, 9" 2*
B. I* Signal Hill, and 6" H. P. Rodd 
Hill.

Friday (by night), from i p. m. te 
12 midnight — Service ammunition. 
12 pr. Q. F. batteries. Belmont and 
Black Rock.

Range»- Wednesday. 7,000 yards; 
Thursday, 12.000 yard». Arc of fire, 
front Macaulay Point to W'llllam 
Head.

To-morrow night manoeuvre* will 
he carried out by boats without 
light». In tho above-mentioned area.

SENTIMENT GAINS IN 
GERMANY NOW

Special te The Tintes.
Berlin. Nov. 2$.— Prohibition senti

ment Ie making rapid progress in 
Germany in various cities. Great 
demonstrations took place lately and 
village inns by many hundreds are 
fleeing weekly for lack of customers. 
This temperance movement is effec
tively aided by bad beer, the Ingre
dients of which no longer have any 
resemblance to hops and malt on ac
count of the bad harvests and high 
prices. At a trial vote in Osnabrück 
yesterday 6.700 men and 6,700 women 
W>ted for prohibition and fewer than 
1.000 assit*

The Admiral Oriental Liner Presi
dent Madison left Yokohama to-day, 
and la expected to arrive here De
cember 5. according to udvlcea re
ceived from her commander. Captain 
Thomas P. Quinn. The Madlaon haa 
154 first cabin and 294 steerage pas
sengers, 2.600 bag* of mail, silk 
valued at $6.500.000. and large ship- 
menta of tea. hemp anid rice for Se
attle,

C. G. M. M. REPORTS.

The C. G. M. M. steamer Canadian 
Prospector. Capt. Wallace, reached 
Yokohama from this Coast. Novem
ber 22. The Canadian Highlander. 
Capt. Fisher, sailed from Honolulu 
November 22 for Newcastle. N. 8. W 
The Canadian Inventor shifted to 
Chemalnus from the Mainland No
vember 22, and will sail December 10.

CHRISTMAS MAIL 
SERVICE TO CLOSE

Date Set For Final Mailing: 
Rates Given and Other 

Regulations
Parcel Post mails for the United 

Kingdom will close at noon at the 
General Post Office on December 2. 
and at the same time on December 5.

The public are adviited to get their 
parcel* off this week if at all possible, 
and to mall them before the end of 
the week so as to avoid congestion.

Owing to strict regulation* con
cerning Importe Into the United 
Kingdom, the contents of all parcels 
must he carefully declared on the 
Customs Declaration*—general de
scriptions. Such aa Christman pres
ent*. dry goods and so on, not being 
sufficient.

Parcel Post rates to the United 
Kingdom are 20c for the first pound, 
and 16c for each succeeding pound. 
U- to a maximum of 11 pounds. Let
ter rates are 4c for the first ounce, 
and 2c for each succeeding ounce. 
Postcards are 2c. and wholly printed 
matter, other than newspapers, is 
subject to a rate of 2 cents for each 
2 ounces, 2c being the minimum 
charge

STUART DOLLAR
PASSES THROUGH

Convoyed by the Government cut- 
t r Mania, and in tow of the tug Sea 
Monarch, the Stuart Dollar passed 
through the Straits of Juan de Fuca 
ami proceeded direct to Seattle last 
night. The Stuart Dollar lost her 
rudder, while en route to the Orient 
twenty days ago. She will he i 
paired by a Seattle concern.

FINE PICTURES
Mrs. Cuppage Talks 

Scenery of Province
on

That the famous triangle 
from Victoria by the Inside 
to Prince Rupert, eastwards by rail I 
to Jasper Park, and back to the coast
by the "route of canyons," ia Justly 
conceded to be the most wonderful ] 
ocean and rail Journey on Vie con
tinent wa* amply demonstrated in an I 
illustrated travel talk by Mr* K. M. | 
Cuppage in the Victoria Club 
night. The view* shown on the I 
acreen Included some magnificent 
colored slides of Canada * Alpine j 
kingdom in the provincial park at | 
Mount Robson, and the Dominion 
park at Jasper, Alta.

As the park at Jasper has only re
cently been provided with modern | 
accommodation for visitors, 
mountain wonderland is still com- | 
pa rat Ivel y little known, and the audi
ence looked and listened with rapt 
interest ds the lecturer took th 
into the heart of the Rock lee, to the I 
base of Mount Robson, to tl)e shore* f 
of the mighty Athabasca, to the 
glaciers of Mount Edith Cavell, the 
beauties of the «Tnnquln Valley, by 
mountain lakes and streams. Into the 
Valley of a Thousand 1-Xlls, along 
trails blazed by the Indians and fur 
traders of early days, through the | 
amazing scenic wonders of the Yel« 
lowhead Pass, and doom the shores of I 
the Thompson and Fraser rivers on j 
the return Journey to the coast.

The lecture wa* rendered especially I 
interesting by the introduction of 
many pictuer* taken by the lecturer | 
herself, of incidents and personal
ities met with on a trip to Jasper | 
Park last Summer. Some slides de
picting Industries and agriculture | 
pleasantly varied the purely scenla 
views, while those of bear cub* at 
I.akelsc. packing horses and out
fitting for the trail wqre very popu- 
4er.---------------- :------------------- ------——

Mrs. Genevieve TJpaett-Skinner, of 
Winnipeg, was called upon at the 
conclusion of the lantern talk, and 
reminisced in happy vein on some de
lightful trips she had taken over the 
mountain route of the U. N. R. when 
she conducted a party of women te 
the World's Fair at San Francisco, 
and more recently when she visited 
Jasper Park with a party of news
paper folk and authors. Mia* Ron- 
shur contributed two pleasing piano
forte *o1o* The hall was filled te

L * "----------- '

CANADIAN WIRELÉSS ~ 
GOVERNMENT REPORT

Travel comfert is promoted by
luxurious limited train*, so that go
ing to the East or to the Weft is as 
easy a* a trip downtown. But the 
best way to go may be undetermined 
In your mind, and the long Journey 
necessary should lead you to select à 
comfortable route, also safe and 
quick, with something worth seeing 
on the way. Go "Canadian National all 
the way." Reservation* and all detail* 
arranged at the Tourist and Travel 
Bureau. 911 tlovernment Street. •

Beware
Infectious

Do you realise the risk you run 
riding in a crowded train or atreet- 
car without a Peps tablet in your mouth ?

Every sneeze, every cough, fills the air you breathe 
with countless disease-girms that immediately make for 
any weak spot in your throat and chest. Be wise, always

P;£»>al!Wl; ®ccaVS!tlM> k$ MM ÜW^jgetm -tilkpg 
tablets dissolve in your mouth to ward off the Infection. 
ThSn you will not be "lull ol cold" on the morrow, with the |«,nihility 
ol influenza, pleurisy or pneumonia supervening.

Just as you brtalht in the germa that cause infectious throat end lung 
ailments, etc , eo you must breathe in the soothing germicidal Peps medi
cine to rout out the germs before they can cause eerieu. trouble Free from 
harmful drugs. Pape ere the salest end best remedy lor sudden cold, 
and chills, grippe, som„throat, laryngitis, night-cough, hoeraenese, 
wheezineee, bronchitis and chest weakness in old and young. *

Of -a CtasùnaaX Mm.» Me AM. c. , l).HH sir«/. Twwits.
Joe. so». 3 /or Si 33. ImUmitOf art

k«p PEPS *»,

November 27, 1908.
(All poeltion* I p m unless otherwise 

stated.)
Este van—Clear; calm; 29.66 ; 87; light 

swell. Manila Maru. noon. 56 83 N , 
149.33 W„ Inbound; Washington Maru. 
Vancouver for. Colon. 48.77 X.. 125 at 
W : Welsh City, for Victoria. 456 from 
Victoria; Protestlaus. for Victoria, noon, 
1.104 from Cape Flattery; Grace DoiUr, 
Vancouver for San Franc loco. 466 from 
Han Francisco ; Niagara. 4117 N.. 135.17 
W . outbound; Albert elite, for Vancou
ver. 527 from Race Rocks: Em pres.- of 
Australia, midnight. 1.460 from Vic
toria. outbound: f*enadian Traveller. 
Hu va for San Francisco, 1.215 from San 
Francisco: Mandasan Maru. for Han 
Francisco. 46 61 N.. 143.05 W.; Toyooka 
Maru. 52 13 X . 142.28 W„ Inbound; 
Yoehidii Maru No. 1. 46.46 N.. 137.10 W . 
inbound; Knoxville City, Los Angeles 
for Kobe. 1.750 from Lo* Angeles; Lur- 
line. Seattle for Honolulu. 2.068 from 
Seattle; Orterio, Mo.li for Han Franrl***. 
2 680 from .San Francisco; Empress ol 
Canada, midnight, 2,710 from Victoria, 
Inbound.

Bull Harbor--Overcast; southwesterly, 
fresh: 36.10; 41; sea rough. 6.40 p. m., 
spoke s. K. Cordova, 6 p. m., 286 north 
Seattle, south; 10.10 p. nv. Prince 
Rupert. F'ine Island, southbound.

Pend Tree—Cloudy: calm: 29.89 ; 2RS; 
smooth. 8 a. m , in. Prince John, south.

California Sailings
FROM VICTORIA 

S.S. ADMIRAL SCHLEY 
Dee^t. • a. m

t.S. DOROTHY 
ALEXANDER 
Dee. S, • a.m.

S I H. F. ALEXANDER 
tails Tueaeaye it 4 p. m. 
from Seattle. »9 heure te San 

Francisco
Special Round Trip 

Excursion Fares 
For Full Information Apply 
to 901 Government Street 

Phone 46

#'2

UNION STEAMSHIP COMPAN 
•f C.. Limited 

Hrauiar salUng, from Vancouver I 
ell but Cout nnd Mainland Point 
l-ogglng < ami.» and Canneries as fa 
es Frlnc- Rupert and Anrex.

For detailed Information apply

Day Steamer to Seattle
the

S. S. Sol Due
C P. R. Wharf dally at 

IS U a m. for Port Angetea. Dunge- 
«**•*, Port Townsend and Seattle arriving Fettle < 45 ,, n? R^îrn*.' 
Iiw, leaves «rattle dally at mid
night. arriving Victoria 9 15 a m.

e. E. BLACKWOOD. Agent 
*12 Government Street. Phone fist 

,!’r„H- *, H»—«ré. Agent.
airamweLmlSnlMaramraMimwral^mn
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Sweep Cash 
Shoe Sale

Mow On—View Windows

’SSHOESTORE
848 Yates Street Phone 1232

.WHEBE MOST PEOPLE TEADEg

NEWS IN BRIEF

HUT1*’ NEW 
STORE OPENING 
Friday, Dec. 1 st.

To celebrate the opening of our new store. 611 View Street, we 
will issue a numbered- receipt with each cash sale, for either 
Bicycles, Bicycle Accessories or Repairs, and for Hporting Goods.

The Total Amounts of 10 Cash Receipts issued on Decem-
ber 1st, 5 on December 2nd, and 3 on December 4th, will be
Refunded in full.
Eighteen customers arc a life 

chance
winners—Don't mis» the

WATCH OUR WINDOWS FOR SPECIALS

PLIMLEŸ & RITCHIE, Ltd.
•11 View Street Phene 1707

“Where the Otfter Fellows Deal.**

Opea TIU I

Touring Car, $200 Cash
Balance $43.50 per month; 12 months to pay.

Tbs above prices include all chargea, and fire and 
theft Insurance for one year.

National Motor Company, Limited.
Aetherleed Feed Sales end Serrtce

PACIFIC TRANSFER CO. '

Heavy Teaming ef Every
Description s Specialty |

Phones *4S, 24*

Baggage Checked and Stored
Express—Furniture Removed

| Our Mette: Prompt en« civil
servie. CornelsInU will bo deelt 
with witheut delay. „

717 Cormorant Strut. Victoria.
Meter Trucks—Couverte*. .

Canadian Puget Sound |m°
Lumber and Timber jf.'

Company, Ltd. jjj
Common nr^r>lm»n«lon. Drured

Board, end shinlap. Preened Two
Side..

Clear Fir Flooring. Celling. Siding.
| Partition. Finish. Moulding., Me.

SEE OUR SPECIALE
Very Low Prices on Short Length

1 Material.
I l: Igheat Orade»—Perfect M.nufac*

ture—Prompt Dellverlr».

Foot of Discovery Si
Phene 7040.

BICYCLES.
1 Sale Now On st the

VICTORY CYCLE
„ WORKS

* Bicycles at ...........................• 7.W !

6 Bicycles at ....................  14.75 j
»R Bicycles at .............................1f-75
9 Bicycle* at ............................. tMt

I - 7 Bicycles at .............. ............., P>9
I 11 Bicycles at ............................ «•.7s

6 Bicycles st ...........................
I . « Bicycles st ........ .................  39.00

5S1 Johnson ft. F hone 735
1- -tioaae: Uttov J&ovttM&m.Mr.....

I WOOD
Point Round Fir Mill- REST 
wood and Kiln Dried “ '

Kindling. PRICES
1 Bark, Blocks. Cord wood.

4-Foot. Slabs.

W. L. MORGAN
I (Largest Dealer- In Vlcterl»)

PHONE 7M

WOOD
Jordan River Mr 

Large Double Lead, S4.00

Lemon Gonnason Co.
Phone 77. CS24 Government It

Mark's W, A. have arranged to 
a Hale of work and home cook - 
on Wednesday. December 6 at 

o'clock, -when Mr*. W. H. Be I eon. 
it of the t'olumbia W. A.

Wood
$5.00

PER CORD

Rhone 5000l

Accused ef selling liquor at Cow
ichan Lake, Charles Gordon, a dlty 
taxi-driver, appeared yesterday in 
the Provincial Police Court and 
pleaded not guilty, being remanded 
until Monday' on ball of $8.000.

The Victoria Presbytery at its
meeting last evening concurred in 
the call made to the Rev. A. F. Mun- 
rv. of Duncan, from Kerrlsdale. Mr. 
Munro has accepted the call and will 
leave tortils ndw charge in the near 
future.

A hen pheasant in thé possession
of George W. Rogers resulted In his 
appearance in the Provincial Police 
Court this morning, where he paid a 
fine of $15 after Game Warden J. W. 
Jones had described the discovery of 
the bird after hearing gunfire on 
Glanford Avenue.

Charles Gordon, a taxi driver, al
ready under remand In the Pro
vincial Police Court for having aold 
liquor at Cow Ichan Lake, appeared 
this morning in the city police court 
to face another charge of selling 
liquor in the city on Haturday last. 
The hearing was remanded until
Frtdiyv

A. F. Procter, lets Chief Engineer
for the British Columbia Department 
of Railways, who was recently sen
tenced in the city i police court to 
serve seven days foi* being under the 
Influence of liquor wlhlle in charge of 
a motor car, has withdrawn the ap
peal entered In the County Court, and 
is now serving his sentence In the 
city police Jail.

Owing to the large number ef
qulries which have been made re
garding the securing of tickets for 
the Royal Victoria Theatre», meeting 
which will be held by him on Thar# 
day evening. December 7, Police Com 
misaloner Joseph North advisee all 
those interested to send in their 
money to the box office of the theatre 
for whatever priced seats they want 
The box office will open at the the 

latre on December 5.
Miss Pearl L. Heather, e young

student of Mr Oliver R. Stout, has 
just received the bronze medal of the 
Ixindon College of Music as the high
est student in the advanced inter
mediate section at the July examina* 
lions in British Columbia. The honor 
is for pianoforte playing. This Is the 
second time one of Mr. Stout a pupils 
has won a bronxc medal, as last year 
a candidate was first, in her section 

| in the Intermediate grade.
The new Amusement Centre By

law. containing preliminary plans for 
the establishment of an annulment 
• entre here, was put through Its first 
reading by the City Council last 
night. An agreement whereby the 
city would grant a tree-site for »» 
amusement centre and exempt it 
irom taxation for ten years wilt be 
laid before the electors for approval 
at the civic election next month.

Having beeten a Chinaman ever
the head with a chair. Le Roy Green
lee. a lumberman, was this morning 
sentenced in the city police court to 
serve one month In jail. Magistrate 
Jay commenting "This was a most 
violent assault, withbut provocation 
or justification.'* The assault was 
committed at the Pekin Cafe on Gov
ernment Street on Saturday evening, 
when Greenlee knd four companions 
got Into trouble in the restaurant.

Dr. Ernest W. Hetheringten, whs
has been • practising with Dr. Wil
liam Rgasell for the past two and a 
half years, has opened a modern suite 
of offices in the new Woolworth 
Building. Douglas Street. The den
tal equipment was supplied by the 
Temple-Pattlson Supply Company, of 
Vancouver. The suite is very attrac
tively designed, the rugs and dra
peries by the Hudson's Bay Company 
and the furniture by David Spencer,
Limited. ____:_____________  _____

The Great War Veterans* Afeeeia- 
tioe at to-night s meeting at the 
lu adquartera. Bastion Street, will 
outline its programme of business 
Wfllch th.* delegate of the association. 
M. O. McLeod, will be instructed to 
bring before the Provincial conven 
tion to be held in Penticton Decem
ber 1. 2 and .1. It is understood that 
Captain lan Mackenxle. M P. P.„ and 
Colonel Lister. M. P. P.. who will 
also be delegates to the convention, 
v ill attend the meeting. The gen
eral meeting will be called to order 
.»! 8 o'clock and the G. W. V. A 
ecutive will meet earlier, at 7 o'clock. 
D< the same place. ^

The Tuberculous Veterans’ Associa
tion at an epthusiastlc meeting held 
test night in the Great War Veterans' 
Association roc me. appointed com
mittees to arrange for the holding of 
the first annual ball, which will be 
held under the auspices of the Tu- 
U rcular organisation in Alexandra 
Ballroom on Thursday evening. De 
< ember 1-1. the purpose being to raise 
funds for an educational campaign 
in regard to tuberculosis, and to as 
rist In furnishing a rest room for 
tubercular patients. Further plans

Simply 
Irresistible !

i
"Hoe Maid" Chocolate* are tempt
ing morsels of selected nuts, fruits 
and rich creams enclosed In a coat

ing of smooth breWn chocolate.
Take her home a box to-night and everyone 
will agree with ue that they’re "Simply 
Irresistible!'*

POPULAR HtNOVATiett

A capacity house applauded the 
first "Music Night" at the Royal 
Victoria yesterday. Manager Den
ham announcing that such. fea
tures would be held once a week 
iti future.

Thri £1. 903

TOY* GLOWS
Is Joyland For Kiddies; Christ

mas Atmosphere 
Prevails

Moving !
Soon we will move back to 

the Arcade Block, Govern
ment Street. Our store will 
be next door to Mitchell A 
Duncan. .<

Few Urn «as T»*SS Street.

Dr.LW.Hctherington
Is now located In the new Wool- 
worth Building, Douglas Street.
Phene M Suite lOt

geweeaKBti ■* -- - - -m-a*cn*Ha*rti uw*. ^

Tires
A CANADIAN made pro

duct that will meet your high
est mileage expectations.

THOS. PLIMLEY, uTD.
h rough ton Street Pkons 687 Victoria, B. 0,

Phone 20.7—Oak Bat Breach

the airr centre

Latest Dates for Mailing Christmas 
Gifts to the Old Country

December 2nd, 6th, Sth

Buy Your Christ mas Gift* Now
We will pack and mail them for you.

OCR NEW LOCATION
We wish to draw the attention of all our patrons to our new 
premises, where we are open for business. Our Jewelry and watch 
repair factories are fully equipped and are able to undertake all 
kinds of repairs.

Note the Address
Corner of Government and View Streets 1

Mitchell & Duncan, Ltd.
JEWELERS. WATCHMAKERS, ETC.

C. P. R. and S. C. Elect He Welch Inspectera

Parade of the

r the affair will be announced later. 
The publie will be asked to give their 
hearty support to the ball.

Recommendations by City Health 
‘ffleer Arthur G. Price that the Ju- 

blt*t )f'>*pltal Board, if It so desires, 
be allowed to continue to manage the 
Isolation Hospital, were adopted by 
the City Council lost night. The 
*oun. II stipulated, howovrr, that th*» 

Hospital must supply from its staff 
th*» nur*#»s needed to run the Isola
tion hospital. Council members 
nmplained ’hat the city hud had to 

pay for nvrses for the Isolation Hoe 
i ».<l this year.

Daughters and Maids ef England
Lodge, Primrose No. 32. held a shower 
and “stunt" social on Friday evening 
at the Foresters' Hall. The shower 
was for the bazaar, which is to be 
held in the above hall on December 

and Judging from the splendid 
array of articles, both useful and 
ornamental, received, the bazaar la 
assured of success. The "stunts' 
caused much merriment, and every 
one had a very enjoyable time. Re
freshments was served, and an im
promptu dance brought the enter
tainment to a close.

G. B. Kitto lectured before the Van-
couver Island ITospectors’ Associa
tion In the Pemberton Building last 
night on “The Occurrences and Uses 
of Some of the Non-Metallic Miner
als." The meeting was well attended, 
G. E. Winkler presiding. The presi
dent of the association reported on 
amendments to the Workmen's Com
pensation Act desired by the Asso
ciation, and now before the legisla
ture. At the next meeting of the As
sociation In the Arts and Crafts Club 
rooms Dr. W. L. Vglow, mineralogist 
of the University of British Colum
bia, will speak on "The Interior 
Plateau."

COURT PROCEDURE 
RULES CRITICIZED 

BY APPEAL JUDGE
Mr. Justice Martin Comments 

in Court of Appeal

"Parliament has constituted this 
Court a Sovereign body, we might as 
well use the term." asserted Mr. Jus
tice Martin this morning in the Court 
of Appeals, when an application of 
John R. Green, on behalf of H. F 
Doane, for permission to appeal from 
a decision of the Courtl to the 
KupremeVourt of Canada Was being 
heard. e

Permission to appeal was unani 
mously refused. Chief Justice Mac 
donald being the only member of 
the Bench not present.

A collision on Douglas Street be
tween H. F. Doane, a cyclist, and 
motor truck owned by F,. Thomas, 
had resulted in a Supreme Court suit 
which awarded 11,200 to Doane. This 
was appealed successfully by Thomas, 
the decision handed down on October 
3 last being a 3-1 opinion of the 
Court.

The refusal to allow appeal to the 
Supreme Court was based upon 
rule limiting such appeals to cases 
involving sums in excess of 32.000. 
which Mr. Justice Martin comment
ed upon. "1 say It with great respect, 
but laying down this rule on appeals 
by the Supreme Court of Canada la 
Legislative action by the Court," he 
■aid.

MRS. A. GODWIN
Stratford, Ont.—*T do think 

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription

Toyland Is Joyland at Hudson's 
Bay Company’s Yuletide display of 
gifts and goods, and the words of 
Dickens. "Christmas—the season of 
hospitality. merriSient and open- 
heartedness." is exemplified and 
characterised throughout the huge 
store.

The Chrtetmas aspect of things Is 
immediately apparent the moment one 
enters the doors of the Hudson's Bay 
Company store, hut it is in the 
Christmas toy department that the 
real spirit of the season is prevalent 
even in the atmosphere.

A wonderful array of toys, mechan
ical and otherwise, .greets the eye 
and a pleasing feature of the display 
Is the roomy manner In which every
thing is set out so that one may 
choose with *a»e and comfort what 
they like. There is no suggestion of 
a Jumble, and shopping Is made easy 
under these conditions. The com
pany does -not unload Its entire 
stock to the shelves, but samples of 
each variety of toys are displayed 
and the purchaser may pick out and - 
t rder what they want, place a small j 
deposit on the goods If they desire 
iind they ifrtll be delivered in right 
time to be placed on the Christmas 
tree.

Beautiful Della
Talking and walking dolls and a 

wonderful doll house, such as have 
never been seen here before, are 
among the things that appeal to the 
children, especially the girls. There 
are hosts of beautiful dolls, and this 
year the yrices and quality are away 
ahead of anything offered in som*» 
years past. Now that the war has 
been over for some time and Indus
tries are getting back to their ex
clusive lines of business, there is a 
marked Improvement in the manufac
ture of toys. There are oceans of 
games which will please girls and

Gifts fee Beys
The future manhood of Canada will 

find a great deal In the Hudson's 
Bay toyland to Interest and appeal. 
Kvery boy has a mechanical turn of 
Mind, and this characteristic will be 
amply satisfied by Santa Claue this 
year. There are serviceable wagons 
and automobiles with real rubber 
tires, staunch bodies and fine color 
effects. There are all kinds of pile 
drivers which work like the real 
thing, and other engineering features 
too numerous to mention. A boy 
could spend a whole day In Hudson s 
Bay Santaland and never get tired 
of looking at all.the attractive things 
to be seen there.

The Meccano engneering set is the 
real boy's attraction. Here arc to he 
found Eiffel towers, double-tracked 
inilways running through tunnels, 
over bridges and through a wonder
ful lake and river country and the 
powerful locomotive driven by elec
tricity looks particularly business - 
lik*» as it speeds around the country.

Te Suit All Purses.
The general display Includes all 

sorts of musical toys, kit*hen neces
sities for the future little housewife, 
toys for all classes and all condi
tions. to suit the purses of everyone 
Just so that the Chri^/ma* spirit may
be properly observed in every home 
in Victoria by a full stocking of good 
things from Santa Claus.

It Is only appropriate that just 
alongside the kiddies' toyland there 
should b** a fine lot of si «table gifts 
for the gfown-ups. particularly those 
M.itahle for fathers and mothers and 
articles that an useful as veil 
ornamental, are to be found that will 
add to the adornment of the Christ 
mas table

•Our ;ioods were bought In the 
lowest market. Values are very 
much more attractive than in pre- 
vijus years and our system of con
solidated uuylng enables us to pu: 
the best goods before our paeons tit 
the lowest prices." said one of the 
company's officials.

Wooden Soldiers
Everywhere the dance orchestras are playing it—and 
because everybody wants this gp-to-the-mmttfe hit for 
their piano or phonograph we have just unpacked an
other big shipment of both sheet music and records.

Sheet Music “His Master’s Voice” 
40c Record, 75c

New Records that the danee enthusiasts will say are 
•'Splendid!" .

Homesick. Ko* Trot, by Paul Whiteman's Orchestra, anti 
All Over Nothing at All, by limit White Way Orchestra. 
Lovely Lucerne, watts, by Ureal White Way Orchestra, and 
Romany Lava, fox trot, by Paul Whiteman's Orchestra.
Cow Bella, fox trot, by Atx Confrey'a Orchestra, knd 
Carolina in the Morning^Khx trot, by Paul Whiteman s Orch. 
Sleepy Town, waltz, b# jOrry Thomas Trio, and 
Holland Moon, by tlfirr>F*Omtul Trto.
In the Land of «wait Sixteen, fox trot, by Harry Thomas 
Trio, and Last You Forget, fdx trot, by Harry Thomas Trig.

FLETCHER BROS.
Western Canada’s Largest Music House 

•14 View Street (Central Building)

The Edison 
— Mazda —
means More Light and 
Better Light for the 
Home, Store, Shop or 
Factory.

Look for the name 
MAZDA when buying 
Lamps. A Lamp for 
every need. ___

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
tleetriopl Quality Service Stores 

1407 Douglas St, Opp. City Hall Shane MS
1103 Peupla, at. Near Fort Phan# M27

SAYS LIQUOR MEN 
MUST HIVE GUT TIP 

ON BUDGET PLANS

il CLUBS OUTLAWED 
BY MANSI IN 

ANTI-BEER FIGHT

Products Are Easily 
Identified By Their 
Distinctive Trade Mark 

w. A. JAMESON corns oo. 
Victoria and Vancouver, B.0.

APPLIED PSYCHOLOGY
will not produce more eggs from your hens ,

Victoria Laying Mash Will

VICTORIA FEED COMPANY, LTD.
not GOVERNMENT STREET -PHONE TWO NINE OH EIGHT"

When you 
Son your own with-#

RINOCO
CUT PINE

A sharp passage-al arms on 
the a negation made by R. H. 
Pooleÿ, member for Eaquimalt, 
that the Government was forced 
to pay a large amount of money 
on bonded liquor which should 
have been taken out of bond im- 

...... .. mediately prior to the 1921 fed-V?own «mit*'*! I4nit.*udget •wtorivtKtreMrtHhr

tax on liquor from four to ten
dollars, was the only feature of the 
Public Accounts Committee of the 
Legislature to-day.

A. M. Johnson, Chairman of the 
Liquor Control Board, denied this, 
although Mr. Poyley asserted that 
private liquor exporters had saved 
thousand* of dollars a day or two 
prior to the budget being announced. 
Mr. Johnson in reply stated that 
these exporters must have been 
given a tip. something the Gover^

Charters of the Imperial Vet 
erans in Canada, the Naval Vet 
erans of the Empire, Sons of 
Canada and the Seventh Bat 
talion Association, were all cau 
celled to-day by orders of At
torney-General Mantum because 
of beer selling activities. These 
organizations were all incorpor-

had for quite a long tlmcbfcecn having 
Inward trouble which caused me to 
become all run-down, weak and nerv
ous. 1 doctored, but nothing seemed 
to give me relief until I began taking 
the Favorite Prescription. This medi
cine gaAs me such wonderful relief 
that I am glad to recommend It to 
others.1*—Mrs» A. Godwin, 60 Brant

What Dodor Pierce’s Favorite Pre
scription has done for. others it 
should do for you. Get It this very 
day from your neighborhood druggist. 
Iti either liquid or tablet form, and 
write Dr. Pierce. President Invalide' 
Hotel in Buffalo. N.Y.. for free, con
fidential medical advice, «end 11 
cents to Dr. Pierce's laboratory. 
Brldgeburg. Ont.. If you wish a trial 
pkg. of the tablets

ment did not get.

The Overseas Club has decided to 
change the time of Its meeting from 
afternoon to evening and the next 
will be held in the Vogue tea-rooms, 
corner Douglas and Yates on Mon- 

(Advil day. December #, at * o'clock

([[Compare Our 
Laundry Service

■'-gHT--w>nWnfTEBTKtuI
with any in the cityr-wé Will 
be content to abide by your de
cision. Note specially that our 
pries lo exceptionally low.

25 Lbs. for 91-00

Laurdry at
2612 BRIDGE ST. win?
victerla Wist > ŒU

ated under the Societies’ Aet.
Besides these ex-military organiz

ation». Attorney-General Manson dealt 
with twenty-one clubs Vancouver 
which have also been- carrying on 
Wrt 'eW''k*tiw WWAt-MVAt W 
revoked their charters which were 
granted them under the Companies 
Act. i

To-day's list brings the total num
ber of club charters cancelled by the 
Attorney-General in connection with 
liquor act enforcement up fo nearly 
1W. ' *>■

Clubs dealt with and put out of 
«xletence to-day are: Abbott Bowl
ing Club, All Na^i*. Balfour Club, 
Balmoral Purveyors. Campaigners' 
Club. Colli ngwood Club. Coronet 
Club. Couver Club. Empire Club. 
Fairvlew Workmen’s Club. Fourth 
Division Club. Highland Club. Main 
Club, Martinique Club. Métropole 
Club. National Club. Rob Roy Club. 
Second Canadian Division Club, titan- 
ley Club. Union Jack Club. Van com 
ver Commercial Club

HEAD-FIX
SiCUtl

8085
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TIMES Lite,,
GOLF, HOCKEY, RUGBY, SOCCER

"\

News of
BASKETBALL, BOXING, SWIMMING/

McKay Not Able To
• •••••••

Defeat Mets Alone
Mickey Played Whirlwind Game and Scored Four 

Goals But Seattle Doubled That Number and Won 
Last Night's Game; Victory Shoves Them 

Farther Into Lead; Score of 8-4 Does 
Not Really Represent Play

\ eneouvrr. Nov. 28.—Seattle puckchaser* outscored Van
couver in all three periods of last night's Coast League encounter 
at the Denman Street Arena, repeating their performance of open
ing night when they grabbed off eight goals, and giving the local 
fans another of those daazling exhibitions which win champion
ships.

Last night's count’ was 8-4. After an exciting first period in 
which the teams see-sawed for the lead with the Mets finally 
pulling out in front, the visitors stepped out and displayed marked 
superiority over the local squad, and although the Maroons
showed plenty of fight right up to
the finish, thé leaders proved the 
better team on the sixty minutes* 
play and deserved the victory.

Vancouver was very much in the 
picture in the opening session due 
te the brilliant and at times spec
tacular play of Mickey Mackay. who 
was the best man on the Ice. The 
Mtily Scot accounted for all of Van
couver’s scores, registering two in the 
first period, another in the second 
and the fourth in the closing canto. 
He stood head and shoulders above 
ill other players, but to defeat the 
Meta single-handed was an Impos
sible feat, although he furnished the 
majority of the thrifts and came 
within inches of scoring a few more 
markers. Mackey's performance waa 
the best he has turned ia for several 
years and waa the only redeeming 
feature of the Vancouver squad's

Mete Well in Front
■The Mets, by virtue of their victory, 

ate now scrufply«retrenched in first 
l-lece with four victories and one de
feat. The Maroons beat them last 
v.-.eek on Seattle ice but. prtth the ex
ception of the first period and about 
ten minutes of the second session, 
they were not in Seattle's class last 
night. Jim Riley picked off an assist 
■*<1 broke a tie for the scoring lead-
sahlp with Frederick son and is now 

heading the Hat with nine pointa 
"1 hue. Seattle is very much in the 
spotlight in the 1922-23 champion
ship campaign.

The teams hit a fast clip at all 
stages of the game. There were the 
usual thrills hard checking, spills and 
•m-. two and JU times three-man 

ififehra that TwJ 'the fans oh their 
toes:, also tome spectacular goal
keeping in which Hap Holmes and 
(’tiarli# Reid shared honors. Both 
roc lies were in top form .the Seattle 
veteran pulling off several spectacu- ( 
lar saves with sharpshooters right in 
un the nets, while Reid electrified 
the fans with some clever work, al
though he let a few easy shots filter 
through. Several times he came out 
of his net and stopped rushes after 
the visiting forward* had beaten the 
Maroon defence. All in all, It was a 
hectic contest.

Play Waa Class
I’lay was much closer than the 

scare would seem to indicé*. The 
Mets played better combination, and 
few of their shots were wide of the 
mark Vancouver also Injected some 
•combination into their play but they 
failed to break with the same speed 
es the Mets, and their shooting was 
not quite so accurate. They missed 
some good openings, by faulty shoot- 
Irtfc and at times Holmes turned them 
Mick without batting an eyelash when 
l score seemed inevitable. This was 
;»artlcularly notjceable on several oc
casions when MacKay, through heady 
work, duped the rival defence. Every 
period was replete with exalting plays 
and not a few times did sensational 
plays have th*' crowd In an uproar.

It waa a battle well worth glimps
ing even though Vancouver was 
forced to acknowledge defeat. Fane 
sand it to the Mets for a superior 
llaplav and they also have a good 
word for the fight which the Maroons
W*,ed Mac Way Beers* Pint

Mackay took the first tally. He 
shacked a wicked rush by Riley car
ried the puck the length of the ice, 
worked hta old trick of pretending to 
pass and slipped through the defence. 
Brlden evened the score within a few 
seconde of Me appearance on the ice. 
MacKey, playing brilliant hœkg* 
vame back with a rush. He shot 
from Inside the blue lines. Holmes 
stopped the shot and passed the rub
ber behind hla net. MacKay went 
in and slipped the disc into the net 
with a hook from behind. Lean than 
iwo minutes later Fraser gave a long, 
winding rush which waa #e 
pveryon- could sc* him coining, but 
Hidden put hi. team one goal up In 
the Iasi momenta of the period on a 
peas from Fojralon

Koyeton atarted the «coring In the 
recond period. MacKey went down 
with Skinner, again '?.*
Seattle defence expected hta to pais, 
and «cored. Then >'va«ee broke away
end «napped awlcked shot at Belf

There followed a scramble about the 
ret and McCarthy took a short pass 
from Morris and scored. Seattle ad
ded pnothcr counter to their tiet be
fore the second period closed on Ri
ley's shot.

In the final period Morris scored 
the first on Fraser's pass MacKay 
the second on a pase from Cook, 
which was so unexpected by the He
el tie defence that they were caught 
«’.at-footed. Walker slammed in the 
last goal alone.

The Line-Up
The teams were as follows:

Soldier Jones, Canadian Boxer,
Ready to Take on Joe Beckett

landon.-Nov. 28.— «Canadian Press Cable>—Joe Beckett, the heavy
weight champion of the British Empire, recently stated that he is pre
pared to consider any challenge that Ja accompanied by < deposit of 
£660 This sum was deposited yesterday with Sporting Life, on behalf 
of "Holdier" Jones, the Canadian pugilist. V- v

It now reels with the British champion, if he accepts the Canadians 
challenge, to make an appointment for signing the necessary articles in 
connection with the proposed fight. Beckett, who was previously 
heavyweight champion of England, won the Empire championship on 
April 10 by defeating George Cook, the Australian. Cook was dis
qualified in the sixth round of what was to have been a 20-round bout.

Jones challenged Beckett on April IS last for the Empire champion
ship and A500 a side, but Beckett did not accept the challenge then.

Deildal Joins Cougars 
And Will Play Friday

Albert Deildal. known to the hockey fans aa "Dellie." is going to make 
his debut as a professional hockey playgr on Friday night. He has been 
eigoed by I «ester Patrick to play with the Cougars and he will be given his 
first chance to show his lines <>f_gooda against the St. Pat a. world's pro
fessional hockey champions, at the Arena oh Friday.

"Dellie" is the best amateur hockey player that has appeared in Victoria. 
£or the past two season» he has performed with the champion Senators, and 
he has always been head and shoulders above the rest of the boya ' Dellie"'

got to figuring that perhaps he could

Seattle. 
Holmes 
Rowe .... 
Fraser ... 
Welker ... 
Foyaton . .
Riley.........
Morris . . . 
Brlden . . . 
McCarthy

Position.
.. . Goal .. 
. Defence 
. Defence 
Forward .

. Forward , 
. Forward .

Vancouver, j 
.... Reid 
... Cook
MackCay t
Boucher 

. . Harris 

. Skinner} 
. Parkes 
. Newell 
... Cotch

Summary. __ ;
First period—l. Vancouver. Mac- 

Key. 5.56: 2. Seattle. Brlden. 2.46;
3. Vancouver. MacKay, 2.32; 4. Seat
tle. Fraaer. 1.66: 6. Seattle. Brlden 
from Fraaer, 6.44.

Second Period—6. Seattle. Foyaton 
from Riley. 4.12; 7. Vancouver. Mac- i 
Kay. 3.38; 8. Seattle, McCarthy from | 
Morris. 2.16; 9. Seattle. Riley. 4.37.

Third Period—16. Seattle. Morris ! 
from Fraser. 6.44: 11, Vancouver. 
MacKay from Cook. 5.23; 12,
Seattle. Walker. 4.11.

Penalties.
First Period—Fraaer.

Rowe. 2 minutes.
Second Period—None.
Third Period—Fraaer.

Skinner, 2 minutes.

ALBERT DEILDAL

2 minutes:

2 minutes:

P.C.H.A. RECORDS

make the grade in professional com 
pany and he asked I«eater Patrick to 
give him r chance. The Cougar 
leader said “Come on out and I'll give 
you a chance." So the youngster 
answered the first call to practice 
He took to the road and practice 
■printing and got his wind in shape 
and his muscles hard and firm. He 
attended all the work-outs at the 
Arena with the real of the Cougars 
and right off the bat he showed 
form.

"Dellie" does not tower very far 
into the otooe but he la chunky and 
sa atout as an oaV His stocky 
frame carries about 165 pounds. 
"Dellie" has an aggressive spirit and 
keeps on the move all the time. He 
doesn't worry about the else of ’em. 
either.

After giving ‘•Dellie" a real tryout 
1 «ester Patrick offered the youngster 
>' '«nitract and he signed it.

i figure that Deildal will make 
R* o<t." said Lester this morning, and 
ihe veteran leader ought to know, as

Team fitandinoa.
P W. L. F. A.

Heat tie ......... 5 5 1 28 15
Victoria .... 4 2 2 13 16
Vancouver .. 6 1 4 17 27

Individual Scorers.

Riley. Seattle 7
Fredenckaon. Vic a • 5
Morris. Seattle .... 6 
Mackay. Vancouver. « 
Foyaton. Seattle ... 6 
Cook. Vancouver . . 4 
Brlden. Seattle .r.g 
Skinner. Vancouver. 4 
Walker. Seattle .... 2
Fraser. Seattle ......... 1
C. Loughlln. Vic ... 3 
Oatm&n. Victoria ... 3 
Meeklng. Victoria .. 1 
Harris. Vancouver .. 6 
Newell, Vancouver.. 1
Rowe. Seattle ........... 2
Boucher, Vancouver 1 
Parkes. Vancouver.. 1 
Haider son. Victoria.. 1 
Anderson. Victoria.. 0 
Rickey. Seattle .... l 
Dunderdale. Victoria 6 
W. Loughlln. Vic. .. 0 
McCarthy. Seattle .. 1

Pen. I
A. Pta. Min.
2 » 18

he has been looking over hockey players for a score of years. "He la a 
hard worker and can ahoot and stick-handle well and I better# he will be e 
good aaeet to our club. Deildal will he in the game on Friday night."

The signing of Deildal will give the Cougars ten men. Seattle end Van
couver each have ten men and Theater decided to bring hie squad up to 
strength right away and not be caught napping In ease of injuries to any of 
his players.

First Amateur te Graduate.
Deildal is the first amateur in ei *'r Victoria. Vancouver or Seattle to 

graduate Into professional com pan > In the workouts he looks much better 
than some of the material th# other clubs ar# towing about. H# should 
prove a. faster man than McCarthy, of the Seattle club, and those who have 
seen Cotch and Aaeltlne. of the Vancouver team, say that "Dellie" has it on 
them umpteen ways.

"Dellie" la tickled to death to have a chance to play in professional 
company.

"It s a big Jump from the amateur gamt* auch as played out here, to 
pro company." says "Dellie." "but I'm going to try hard and make good."

The fana will take an added interest in the game on Friday, aa one of 
their own lads will be out there showing off hie class.
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RIGHT OFF THE ICE |

ST. PATS'PLAYING 
AT 'PEGTO-NIGHT

World's Champions Meeting 
Edmonton; Tickets Cannot 
Be Obtained at Any Price

Winnipeg. Nov. 18.—The Toronto 
8t. Patricks arrived here yesterday 
afternoon and immediately prepared 
for to-morrow night's engagement 
with the Edmonton Eskimos In the 
first game of their western tour*. 
They put in an hour's practice and 
made a favorable Impression with 
the rail birds.

Every seat waa sold out for the

SNOW-
Would make fuel delivery tm- 

Doealble thla Winter. Are you 
prrpar«<l for the wor.tr Get In 
n .apply of Millwood new end 
your trouble! will be ever I

Millwood, »4.50 » Cord 
Phone IW

Moore-
Whittington

LQMBtR ÇO, LTD.

The Cougars travel to Seattle to
morrow to play the Mets In the even
ing. The boys er# all in good shape 
and want to get back the game they 
loet here on Friday night.

Seattle 1a going nicely right now. 
They have won two straight games 
away from home, but four games in 
■even days slows up a team and the 
Cougars may step on the Mets to
morrow night.

The Meta have a good lead right 
row. but It's a long way to the end of 
the season. Remember last year Vic
toria waa about a mil# In front after 
the first aix weeks, but then look 
where we finished.

Heavy, never a strict trainer. Petrie 
at forty-five years of age Is one of 
the marvels of hockey. He still packs 
a wicked shot and can skate with the 
beat of ’em.

Muss Murray, the strong-armed 
substitute of the Seattle hockey team 
two and three years ago. has quit 
hockey. He's back in Minnesota. "I'll 
never forget one night In VlctdHa." 
says Roy Rickey, "when he had the 
winning goal right fn front of him 
with the net empty and about three 
or four feet from the goal waa the 
unmolested puck. Murray wound up 
with all hla might and swung at the 
rubber. He missed and fell flat. Talk 
about your hick!"

going i 
the ld«

the new ant!-defence rule la

all right but they don't think the 
referees will be able to check up play
ers who violate the rule.

Members of the Beattie club think 
Gordon Fraser has the hardest shot 
of any player i.v the league. ..But 
points out a Seattle critic, Fraser 
doesn't get his shot off to the twine 
fast enough, the loJPof a split second 
making the difference between a goal 
and a wasted effort. When the 
youngster can learn to get hie shot 
off a hit faster without having to set 
for it he will start scoring more 
counter».' '

“Bullet" Pttrie. centre Ice man for 
years with the famous Les Canadiens, 
if still playing hockev ir Montreal

tickets can not be had ^gt any price.

NEW YORK MAY GIVE 
RAFT OF PLAYERS TO 
VERNON FOR JAKE MAY

New York, Nov. 2S.—Owners 
of the Yemen club of the Pacific 
Coast League told officiels of the 
New York Yankees yesterday 
they would l accept ne lees than 
97&000 worth of players in ex
change for the southpaw pitcher 
Jake May, fyr whom the local 
owners have been dickering for 
seme time. The Coast owners 
say they went ne money for the 
little etar, *but players only. N ia 
understood the Yankee manage
ment . yifl meet the terms- _, . .

QUEEN’S PRACTICE 
f OR FINAL MATCH

Presbyterians Meet Edmon
ton For Title Saturday; 

Snow at Kingston

Kingston. Ont., Nov. 28.—Queen's 
v Diversity rugby team, victors over 
Argonauts, are holding their first 
practice to-day In preparation for the 
final game with the Edmonton Eski
mos hers next Saturday. They are 
confident that they will put the 
western champions on ths shelf in 
quick order. Apart from MeKelvey, 
Mvl^odggnd Carson, the team 1» in 
splendid shape.

MeKelvey and McLeod both re
ceived kicks In the back, while Car- 
son got a black eye during the game 
with Argos, but the Injuries are not 
serious. Carson will be out of prac
tice to-day while MeKelvey and Me- 
I«eod probably will rest up until 
Wednesday.

Queen's are determined To cop the 
Dominion title and look for a great 
victory on Baturday. The seating 
capacity of ths stadium probably will 
be Increased but as yet no definite 
arrangements have been made. At 
present the ground Is covered with 
a couple of Inches of enow.

Ban Francisco. Nov. 28. — Walter 
t . Hagen. British open golf cham
pion and former American champion, 
and Joe Kirkwood, former open 
< hamplon of Australia, arrived here 
last night. They' will tour California 
golf clubs for five weeks, giving ex
hibitions.

EMPRESS BILLIARDS
In the semi-final of the Empress 

Billiard Tournament held last even
ing Irish <6.206) beat Bale <6.166) 
afftr a good exciting game.

On Wednesday night at 8 o’clock 
Irish <6.206) will play Brswer (6.166) 
In the final of the handicap tourna
ment. This game will be one of the 
best of the season, and a good crowd 
of spectators la expected to witness 
the match, < ______ ™~..: .

Victoria Will Have
• • •

a Sweet Rep Squad
Forty-Players Picked to Start Training For Places On 

Rugby Team Which Officials of Rugby Union 
Hope Will Jtring McKechnic Cup Back to 

Victoria ; First Rep Game Will Be With 
Cowivhan Some Time In December

Official* of the Victoria Kugbv Vnion arc determined to have 
the McKeehnie Cup. emblematic of the rugby championship of 
Britiah Columbia, brought back to the Capital and if they can fire 
the players with the same determination there is no reason why 
the mug ahould not come back home.
; 7l*n P**« year» the rep squad has never gone into serious train
ing and. although it has won many games, there has never been 
the consistent plugging and playing that would have been shown 
had the warriors been in proper condition. This year, however, 
conditions will be different. Al^ the rep playtirs must get dowii
and train hard. They must be In 
chape to etand the gaff for the limit 
of the game.

The Rugby Union has selected 
forty players for the rep fifteen. 
This squad will gradually narrow 
down until a score of men are picked 
for the fmy. The men who train the 
moet end take the game to heart will 
stand the best chance of getting on 
the team. t

Te Fermulate Plane.
. A meeting of the Rugby Union will 
be held to-night and plans will be 
formed for the training of the squad. 
The list will be dlvld«rd Into halves 
with Boss Johnson, captain of tiie rep 
teem, in charge of one section and 
Herb Pandray, vk e-captain. leading 
the others. A course of training will 
be arranged and the boya will get 
down to IL

All teams in the senior league will 
be represented in the squad which 
is to work out. The players on th* 
list are as follows:

Jimmie Miller. Boh Travis. Bu*e 
Johnson. John Johnson. Watlle Bryn- 
jolfson. Taylor. Angie Mrlnnes. 
Humber. Davis. Ryan. Mrf'r*e. and 
Totty of the J, R. A. A.; Pendray. 
Irvin Rlyth. Ted Beales. Broadbent. 
Cliff Steele. Coleman, champion. 
Gravlin. McLellan. of the V, 1. A. A.; 
Herman, Colpman. Windy Tolmie. 
Klnch. Eric MrVallum, Eveil. Parker, 
Kerr. Allen. Nairn Robertson. Adams. 
Hw Goodacre, of the Wanderers, and 
Oreary. Crump. Matthews. Dick 
Wallis. Dubauly. Frampton and 
Lamp son, of the Canadian Scottish.

First Game in December.
The first call to practice will bfi Is

sued verv shortly. The local team 
will not engage In a McKechnic «’up 
tussle until next month and their 
first game will he with Cowlchan 
While the up-Islanders have a very 
fleet team, with splendid harks, it ia 
not expected that the locals will suf
fer defeat at their hands. Th# Wan
derers. playing a man short through
out the whole game, were only beaten 
by 3-0 and It la believed that the rep 
squad here will be able to account for 
Cowlchan.

The final selection of the rep team 
will not he madf until a week before 
the first McKenchnie Cup game.

At to-night's meeting of the Rugby 
Union dates will be talked over for 
games with Nanaimo and Vancouver. 
Games for December in the City 
Senior l«eague will also be arranged, 
due allowance being made for Mc- 
Kechnie Cup fixtures.

CONTI AND HOREMANS
PLAYING FOR TITLE

New York. Nor. 28.—Roger Conti, 
cf France, led Eduoard Horemans. of 
Belgium, by a score of 600 to 495 In 
the first two blocks of their 1.806- 
point 18.2 balk line billiard match 
which began yesterday. The match, 
to be continued to-day. virtually 
amounts to a contest for the cham
pionship of Europe aa Conti has dis
puted the claim of Horemans to the 
title since his arrival in this country.

SEATTLE SIGNS WHITE 
SOX SECOND CATCHER

Seattle. Nov. 28.—Everett Yaryan. 
who has been three years a catcher 
on the Chicago American team, has 
been obtained by the Beattie Coast 
League club. President James R. 
Boldt announced yesterday when he 
returned here to-day from California. 
Yaryan. who was understudy to Ray 
Schalk, la reputed to be strong at the 
bat.

IS BACK IN GAME

If You Have Promised 
the Children aTrip to

TOY
TOWN

€ü>,

Bring them to this store where the greatest assemblage 
of toys for children of all ages is now realty for your in
spection. • m

PEDEN BROS.
tie Yates Street BICYCLE». MPOBTINO GOODS. TOY* Ffceee ait

M’HENRY, CARDS’ STAR 
OUTFIELDER, PASSES

Portsmouth. Ohio, Nov. 28.—Austin 
McHenry, outfielder of the Ht. Louis 
National I«eagJ|p baseball club, died 
at his home at Mount Oreb. near here, 
yesterday. He recently underwent an 
operation in a Cincinnati hospital for 
tumor of the brain. McHenry wag 
stricken while playing ball In Cin* 
cinjiati. He was 27 years old and 
leaves a widow and two children.

TORONTO ’VARSITY
TO PLAY HARVARD

« 'ambrldge. Mass.. Nov. 28 -Har
vard will open its hockey season in 
Boston. January 4. in a game with 
Toronto University.

STECHER WINS BOUT 
WITH BODY SCISSORS

Chicago. Nov. 28.—Joe Stetcher. of 
Dodge. Neb., defeated John Frtberg. 
of Chicago, after 34 seconds of 
wrestling in the sixth round of their 
match last night, with a body scia 
sors. They are heavyweight*.

VILLA WINS AGAIN
Boston. “ rNov. 28.—Pancho Villa. 

American flyweight champion, went 
out of hie weight class again here 
last night and defeated Young Mont
real of Providence, winning the de
cision in ten rounds.

JOHN BLACK
Han Francisco, Nov. 28.—John 

Rlack. little Hcotrh veteran, who *as 
the sensation of the national open 
championship golf tournament at 
Rkokie last Hummer, made his first 
reappearance on the links to-day 
since an automobile accident almost 
snuffed out his life several months 
ago. Black has only one good arm. 
his iefwbut other golfers said he 
playetf a good game. He waa but 
two strokes behind the tied leaders 
in the qualifying round of the Bay 
Counties open championship with a 
score of 76.

BILL JOHNSTON IS AT 
TOP Of TENNIS LIST

Leads Coast Players For 7th 
Year; Helen Wills is Leader 

of Ladies
Han Francisco, Nov. 28.—William 

M. Johnston. Han Francisco, for the 
seventh time in his career, heads the 
list of Pacific Coast tennis stars, 
while Helen Wills. 17-year-old Berk
ley girl, for the first time lead» all 
other net women In Northern Call-

Announcement of ranks was made 
here last night following a meeting or 
the executive committee of the Cali
fornia lawn Tennis Association.

Howard and Rgbert Kinsey. Ban 
Francisco doubles stars, retain their 
premier position among men’s doubles

Anna and Lucky McCune. Pacific 
Grove, replace Helen Will# and Helen 
baker as the leading women’s team. 
Ed Chandler, of Berkeley, is first 
among tffe juniors.

WEILER’S AND BAYS 
TO PLAY TB-MORROWl

Only One Game Slated in| 
Wednesday League; Fr<’* 

and Garrisoe Lay Off

Only one game Is slated in the 
Wednesday Football League'to-mor- 
low afternoon. Weller*» and the Hud*| 
son's Bay will meet at the Royal Ath
letic -Pakr at 2.30 o'clock. The 
are out after the scalp of the leaders.I 
A win for the Baye would be a hard I 
blow to Weller's, and gould greatly | 
hinder their chances of epeating le 
the league.

The other game scheduled between 
Fltr.'s and the Garrison has betel 
postponed*. FJtx's could not field ft I 
team through the mobilization of the I 
Army, and" Navy to-morrow. Many of I 
the team's players are in the ser- I 
vices. The Garrison refused to take I 
the points by default, showing a final 
spirit of sportsmanship which might I 
be emulated by others. J

The game will be played at a laterl 
date.

JACKSON A LOSER
Rochester. X. Y.. Nov. 28.—Willie I 

Jackson, New York, lost on the | 
judge's decision to Chubby Brown. I 
Rochester, here 4aat night, in 16 1 
rounds. Brown carried six of the | 
rounds. Jackson two and two were | 
even. The men are lightweights.

MORVICH GOES TO STUD
New York. Nov. 26.—Morvtçh. most I 

talked of thoroughbred of years and I 
winner of this year’s Kentucky Derby. I 
will stand in stud for the Winter at 
a farm near Lexington. Ky.. where 
Man o' War was taken when he re* ] 
tired two years ago.

GRASSHOCKEY
Philadelphia, Nov. 28.—Teams rep- I 

resenting New York, Boston. Chicago, 
Philadelphia. Richmond and Grea6 
Britain are entered in the girls' in
ter-city hockey tournament, which 
opens here Thursday. The British 
team is composed of coaches who [ 
came to this country to teach the I 
game as pUyed abroad. 1

MARS LOST THE BATTLE

cinpati,
mer. Chicago lightweight, won over | 
Knockout Mars. Cincinnati, on a foul 
In the eighth round of a scheduled ten 
round boxing bout here last flight.

AMATEUR HOCKEY 
MOGULS MEETING 

TO PLAN SEASON
A joint meeting of the Victoria 

Amateur Hockev League and the 
Commercial Hockey League will be 
held- this evening at • o'clock at 
F>00 Belmont Building. The man
agers of all teams Will be present 
and an effort will be made te 
reach a working agreement for 
the Winter.

The Victoria League, which 
will have three teams, is plan
ning to stage one game every 
Wednesday evening and have tha 
Commercial League provide two 
other fixtures. This would 
make a real hockey night with 
three games an tap.

The teams are all getting inte 
shape far the tussle this Winter.

ROMEO A WINNER.

Holyoke. Mass . Nov. 28 —Romeo 
Roach, of Holyoke, was awarded the 
decision over Mickey Traverse, of 
New Haven, in a 10-round bout here 
ltst night. They are featherweights.

BOUT GOES LIMIT
AND DUNDEE WINS

New York. Nov. 28.—Johnny Dun
dee. junior lightweight champion, 
won the decision over Phil Deimont 
In a 12-round bout here last night.

Will Hold Banquet in Honor of
WALT AND JOE START . , _ . . „

tour- of california,Qi-jmcracJc, Gam&st of All Horses
London. Nov. 26.— <Canadian Prose 

Cable)—An event that le of Interest 
to lovers of thoroughbreds through
out the world will take place to-mor
row night, when the York Oimcrack 
Club will give Its annual dlihier and 
renew for another year the name t-nd 
tame of Gtmerack. 
able horse of a 
ago. who through 
success earned a place 
of racing that no other horse since 
has been able to take from him.

Oimcrack was foaled in 1766, and 
was an exceptionally email gray colt 
hy Cripple, out of a mare by Cria- 
wood’s partner. He never exceeded 
14 hands and a quarter Inch In height, 
and did not begin his racing career 
until he was tour rears old. Before

her year the name tnd 
rack, a most remark- 
a centurfcand a half 
ugh hie g^Bianesa and 
I a place 111 tne av. ni; la

he retired, however, he won 23 races, 
and his gameness and speed coupled 
with his small stature made him nv»M 
popular with racegoers of those

Although Oimcrack never won a 
race at York, a race for lifo-year- 
olde. and known «a the Oimcrack 
Stakes, was instituted there in 1046 
to perpetuate the memory of the lit
tle gray flier. The owner of (he win
ner of title race became the guest of 
the evening at the annual banquet of 
the club, which was held at the con
clusion of the flat racing season, and 
in accordance with the time-honored 
custom. Lord Woolavlngton-. whose 
colt, T«»wn Guard, won the Oimcrack 
last August will attend the dinner to
rn mrow • ---------- -

The Golfers’ Comer
"THE HONOR"

From time to time in America the 
question of "the honor" becomes a 
great source fer discussion. Often it 
has been referred to as a courtesy 
extended to the winner of the last 
hole, and considered by those who 
have given it no serious thought to be 
a distinct advantage. It is remark
able that those earje people will ar
gue for several minutes as to who Is 
away when within approaching dis
tance of the flag. It is very strange 
bow suddenly It' becomes a serious 
disadvantage to be forced to play 
first on such occasions. Do they ever 
consider the tremendous advantage of 
playing last from the tee when their 
opponent has found the rough, trees, 
hunker or even out of bounds? Huch 
knowledge In the case of two players 
of even or nearly even handicap 
means In nine cases out of ten. a 
sure hole won. The player teeing off 
first has to assume at all times that 
his opponent will at least obtain an 
average drive and cânnot count on 
errors before they have been made.

About twelve months ago there ap
peared a letter In an American maga
sine from one who had apparently 
given the subject some little consid
eration, and had arrived at the con
clusion that on "some" occasions 
"the honor" became anything but an 
advantage. He explained that after 
having raised the discussion in a 
weekly magazine, which rendered 
him no satisfaction, he addressed his 
question to the Secretary of the Rules 
of Golf Committee. 8t. Andrews. 
The question was. "Would it not be 
an improvement to the rules of golf 
If the winner of a hole was given the 
choice of playing first or last, since 
it was often an advantage to play 
"last," he assuming that It was In
tended to give the winner of the hole 

advantage at the next tee. This 
tleman was atyrgered at the 

..... from fWnvn RWnNC 
tlie,Rules of Golf Committee at that 
time, and which was aa follows ;
"The definition of ’honor* explains it

self. Most golfers agree that It la 
viually an advantage to play second, 
for that reason the old established 
custom treats the lose of the hple as 
sufficient in itself. To confer on the 
winner of a tyole the choice of strik
ing first or second at the next hole, 
would be to Increase the advantage 
over the plhyer who has loet the pre
vious hole. The established custom, 
which I personally approve, Is that 
any disadvantage which If entailed 
in playing first from a tee ahould he 
borne hy the player who has last won 
a hole." V -

This golfer became very indignant 
and complained (although he himself 
bad discovered that "often" it was a 
disadvantage to tee up Bret), ‘he had 
never orevlouslv heard of a 'golfer

even hinting that playing second was 
frequently an advantage, and believed 
that the almost universal opinion 
was that playing first was an advan
tage.”

When Captain Burn stated that 
most golfers agreed that playing sec
ond is usually (not frequently or of
ten) but usually an advantage, he 
felt that Captain Bum waa occupy
ing a position that he was entirely 
unfitted for.

It Is to be hoped that by this time 
he sees the’justness of Captsin Bum’s 
explanation and realises the effort 
the rule makes to prevent the wia- 
nlng of an advantage t which of 
course is the hole) by skilful play, 
entitling a player to a further ad
vantage. In «act by giving him tha 
“honor" of leading the way from the 
next tee. he must continue skilful 
play, or hla opponent being advised 
of any error, has opportunity of so 
playing to take a full advantage.

Card and pencil maniacs, taking 
part in four-bail matches, appear to 
be causing trouble at Hop wood as 
elsewhere, and aa a result the follow
ing notice has been displayed in the 
club, house at the Manchester Golf 
Club

"Four-Ball Matches—Notico.
“Many four-ball matches are tak

ing three hours or more to play a 
round: this is too long, and causas 
delay and Inconvenience to other 
players. Whilst every player has ft 
right to play hla own game In com
fort, no player has any right to In
terfere with the pMftsuro of others. 
Every effort should he made to speed 
up

"A four-ball ia essentially a match 
and not a scoring competition. A 
player who wishes to keep hie score 
should not engage in a four-ball 
match.

When a alow four-hail la holding 
up a quick one. it would be -more 
convenient for both matches llf the 

Vttowed to girttiwugh
"Time la wasted on the tee*. Each 

player should be ready to tee up and 
drive immediately the previous play
er has driven. Time ia wasted 
through the green by walking too 
slowly between shots, and by each 
player not walking directly to hla 
own ball. If a player Is hopelessly 
out of It with hla partner, he should 
pick up at once. Much time 1* wasted 
on the groans, too much attention la 
given to the order of play. If a 
player’s ball la lying dead In tour hi# 
pirtner should not waste time haeiag 
a long shot at a five. Under no con
dition should a player putt after a 
hole has beep decided.

"If the above) points are observed 
m four-ball match should* be able to 
get round comfortably In two and a 
half hours, thereby lessening the con
gestion of the course and Increasing 
the pleasure of all play era." *
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New YearChristmas

$9 Company Art CalendarsGreeting Cards
À pretty calendar Is a gift to 

be appreciated the whole year 
round. We have them in great
variety, SS# to ........... ..75#

—Main Floor

Mail ihtem now for overseas de
livery. y?e have a large and 
choice selection to choose 
from. Weed from 6# to B6f

v —Main Wl.Mtr
INCORPORATED WJ"*

fbone 1070—Privât* Exchange Connecting AU Departments
Store Closed To-morrow at One o’Clock

THE SEAL OF ft!THE SEaToF QUAUTY*

MONTH-END BARGAINS FOR WEDNESDAY
The Values Are so Remarkable That We Confidently Expect to do a Full Day’s Business in Half a Day

Women’s and Misses’ Afternoon Frocks
Values to $39.50 fît O Pj /\/\ utfx

Our 50c Fill Course
Luncheon

Women’s
Winter-WeightAtora Brand Refined Boef Suet,

prepared from best fresh English 
beef suet only. 1-lb. tins ..DOf 

Finest Quality Crystallised Ginger.
Per lb. .......................*. 35#

Extra Choice Fard Dates, new sea
sons, Per lb.................................35#

Smyrna «Table Figs, per lb. . .45#
add ................   SO*

Allan’s Cocoa nut, colored and flav
ored In violet, rose, orange, 
lemon, strawberry and pistachio.
Per pkt.........................................25#

SunrnahJ Brand Seeded Raisins,
new season’s. Per H>: ...........II#

Thistle Brand Sweet Apple Cider.
Per bottle k... ...................... 35#

Finest Quality Almond Paste. Per
lb. .................................................  65#

Selito Brand Cluster Table Raisins, 
1-lb. pkts.—
3 Crown ..............  .45#
fi Crown ................ 55#
7 Crown ................  ....65#

'Pure B. C. Honey, in 4-lb tins.
Each ..."..................................$1.25

Northwest Ginger Snaps. Per

UNDERWEAR About thirty-five dresse* in this special group for-to-morrow mortiing’s wiling. Beautiful frocks of 
Canton crepe and silk taffeta in a variety of new colorings, such »s bisque, bois-rose, indigo, paddy, as 
well as black. Featured are the new drape effects and long straight lines, elbow length and full 
length sleevçs, and new shaped necks. All sizes to 38. AA
Month-end Bargain .......................................................................... ....................... .......... VSVsW

Womens Boudoir
Slippers—$1.00

Garment Beautiful satin boudoir Slippers 
with padded Innereolee. Ideal 
gift slippers in popular shades 
of rose, blue. pink, lavender and 
black; sises 3 to 8.
Bargain, per pair

Handsome Fur-Trimmed Suits
Values to $55.00

Vests and drawers in a good weight 
knit cotton, plain or fleeced vests, 
come with high or low neck, long or 
short sleeves or sleeveless. Drawers in 
knee length only; closed or open style. 
Sizes 34 to 40. Month-end Bargain

Ri.ee

$39.50 Wemeu’s Street Boots
Special, $3.45Made from good quality, all wool velour, broadcloth and tricotibe in box, novelty ami tailored styles. 

Some are trimmed with self material, collar and cuffs of beaverinc, Persian lamb and krimmer fur; 
others with new stitching and embroidery. .Smart tailored skirts. Come in shades of navy, bobolink* 
congo, muffin, grey and black ; sizes 16 to 42. ... (PQQ PA
Month-end Bargain..........\......................................... ......................................................... tPtJe/eOV

Brown calf lace boots with eight-
inch tope, street style with Cu-Pettereon’s Roys! Burgh Afternoon 

Tea Oeteekes, Scotland’s national
food. Per tin .............................50#

Jirsh Dletltie Rusks, per pkt $1.00 
Jireh Dietitic Biscuits, per pkt. 75# 
Imperial Brand Creamery Butter, 

freshly churned. Per lb. ...45# 
Tee Garden Brand Apple end 

Lemon or Quince Jelly. Per
Jar ..................................................25#

Tea Garden Brand Cranberry Sauce.
Per Jar ....................................... 45#

Pure Gold Quick Pudding, includ
ing chocolate, costard, tapioca
and arrowroot. Per pkt.......... 14#
3 for .....................   .40#

—Second Floor

-4* to 7*. Month-End Bargain
$345

Hosiery Oddments to Clear Beys’ Tweed Bloomers 
Special, $1.35

A Bargain in
Women’s Pure Silk Hose $1.35 Pleated Skirts Mode from «rone waving tweed 

in ehade. of grey, brown, gram, 
blu» and fancy mixture pattern. ; 
lined throughout, finished with 
bolt loop* and patent governor 
fiMen.r et knee; sizes 7 to JT 
yw* Month-End Bargain, per

Values to $2.50 for
Heinz Baked Bean,, wit' Xeatly tailored dress skirts of poiret twill in Mark, navy, and 

brown. Smart pirated styles with narrow belt. These skirts 
are suitable for street‘or business wear. PA
Sizes 36 to 36. Month-end Bargain........ .. vO.UU

as*is#
—Lower Main Moor

tomato sauce, 35# Oddments in pure silk Hose offering a choice of the following colors: 
purple, emerald, pink, saxe, brown, sand, navy, also white. Not 
all sizes in any one color bet ait aises in the asaertment ; 1 QP
values to $2.50. Month-End Bargain, per pair .................tH.UU

*1.35

Drag Sundries at 
Month-End Prices

Creit Value ii Beys’Reduced Prices onA Special in Heather Hose Wool Hose—SOc
Fur NeckpiecesHot Water Bottles, fresh stock, SB# 

Whalebone Mair„ Bruehee, value
1140 for ........... ....................$1.10

Tooth Bruehee, value 60c for 33# 
Abeerbent Cotton, value 70c..4S# 
Nail Berube, value 16c for ....10# 
Sachet Powder, value 25c. for 18# 
Eau de Cologne, value 46c for 36# 
Aeplrin Tablets, 8 do*, for ...26# 

—Main Floor

Boys’ All-Wool Hoee in t-1 rib 
in black only; fact dye; eisee 7 
to 10. Month-End Bargain, per
i»*r .............................. *.................50#

—Main Floor

Women s heather hoee with deep plain hen» top, lovat shade only. 
Sisee *4 tOkylO. Value 11.25. Month-end Bargain.............................

Specially for Wednesday morning celling we have selected a 
number of fur neckpieces, including scarves, chokers, stole* and 
capes in various kinds of furs and have for thn sake of convenience 
arranged them in three groups as follows:New Suedette Collars—95c

Women’s OreraU ApronsWomen’s Wool Gauntlet Gloves 
89c Pair

Scotch Wool Gauntlet Gloves in white, 
grey, brown or camel ; deep gauntlet 
•uffs with stripes of contrasting colors. 
These gloves are specially suitable for 
wearing at the skating rink. Month- 
?nd Bargain, per pair

In brown, tan, black. Jade, henna, pongee, beaver and sand 
with contrasting color embroidery. Month-end Bargain..

Values to $10.60 
Month-End Bargain $9.95

$17.75
$29.90

Group 1 Special, 59cMain Floor

Candy Specials Values to $27.60 
Month-End Bargain

Made from durable quality print 
In neat clean looking patterns ; 
full cut garments; values to l»c.
Month-End Special ............... SB#

—Second Floor

Group 2Patent Leather Belts—45c
Hudson's Bay Luxura 
Assorted Chocolates 

Hard and soft centres. Value 40c, 
Month-End Bargain, per lb., 35# 

Hudson's Bay Tom Thumb 
Mixture

A dainty candy for children;

Values to 140.00
Month-End BargainGroup 3Soft finished wide patent leather belts in girdle effect with large 

hows or fringes; In red and black only. A pr
AH sizes. Month-End Bargain .............  .................................. 40C

—Main Floor Woaei’i Tweed Hall
$2.50Month-End Offerings in

33-lnch Striped Ha butai Silk. Month-End Bargain £4 HK 33

fondants, assorted gums and fruit 
drops. Value 25c, Month-End
Bargain, per lb.......................  20#

Hudson's Bey Luxure Peach Stones 
A wholesome hard boiled candy. 
Value 30c, Month-End Bargain.
per lb. ....,............ 3S#

Hudson’s Bay Chocolate Nut Fudge 
Valus 60c, Month-End Bargain.
per lb.  46#

—Main Floor

60 Only, apecial for Wednesday
morning. Women’s Tweed Hats.
In grey, green and Un;Women’s Chamoisette Gloves brims and soft crowns. Monthper yard
End Bargain S2.SO40-Inch Silk Crepe de Chine. Month-End Bargain 

per yard............. ........................................................ .......... «$1.00 Per Yard SO-Inch Colored Pongee In all colors. Month-End 
Bargain, per yard .........».........................«.......... ..

Women's chamoisette gloves with self
brown, Bargain in Curtain Voilesand contrasting points. . in 

grey, pongee, en astir, natural and 
white; all sizes. Mouth-end Bargain, 
per pair ................................ $1.00

—Main Floor

42-lnch Pure Wool Poplin and Armure—$1.39 a Yard Indian Blankets— $3.95 Each Deuble Bordered Curtain Veil* 
Spatial t*o . Yard
Here', an opportunity te replace 

your worn out curtain, at a eon- 
eldareble saving In prier. Double 
bordered curtain voile with neat 
drawn work and tape edges, white 
and cream; It laches wide. 
Month-End Bargain, yard, 4S# 

—Third Floor

Clearing Lines in the Hard 
ware Department

mge of 50 Only. Indian Blankets In bright color combinations, 
coverings, couch throws, etc; sise $0 x 80; 
value $0.05. Month-End Bargain ....................... ,...............

ive effects. GoodWoven in fine pin cord end pebble 
wanted colorings; 42 inches wide. 
Month-End Bargain, per yard ......

•Main floor ■Main Floor

All-Copper Boilers g
Only a limited number of the^ 
boilers to clear at this price. 
Housewives will appreciate the 
value here offered for copper 
boilers. Month-End Bargain at.
each ......................................... S3.B6

25 Onlyf/Round Aluminum Roasters 
Note the quantity is not large In 
clearance special and It will mean 
early shopping to secure one. 
Hound Double Roasters at Month-
End Bargain, each ..............$1.48

English Icing Sets 
These Icing Sets are nicely put 
up In individual boxes and will 
make splendid Christmas gifts; 
60 only to clear. Mo/ith-End 
Bargain, per set......... .. $1.50

35 Men’s Suits A TOWEL BARGAIN
White and Colored Turkish Towels 

39c Each

Month-End

Bargains
In the China

Cork Linoleum Runners
Special, $2.29

Heavily printed on a substantial 
cork hu. with canvas back to 
prevent curling. The printing la 
slightly Imperfect, hence the low 
price: aises 1 yards long x 1 yard 
wide. Month-End Bargain. 0B.BB 

—Third Fluor

$15.00 Merle for hard wear and finished soft 
with a clonely woven pile ; hemmed anil 
fringed ends; sizes 20 by 40. Month- 
end Bargain, each

Department
Each Tumblers, 10c Kach

Exceptions! value In fine glass tumblers 
in optic effect and line design*. Supply

- ■ ■■ a, . iimnMi i .ili rtlT«|- ■■ y IrW- VMTiVw t* ▼ IB 4 till IIU w , w 1111* ' .in - , ■ ■ • • -
is low. Month-End Bargain, each lO#

Sugars and Oresos* 96c Psir
Glass sugars and creams. Imitation cut 
glass In neat designs, small sise. Will 
make nice gifts; values $1.36. Month- 
End Bargain, per pair ........1.......... 86#

On pa and Ssecen, 26c
Breakfast else cups and saucers with gold 
line and sprig design, medium weight, nice 
smooth finish. Month-End Bargain, cup
and saucer......... ................. ..................25#

—Lower Main Floor

OddmcnUlicfuaMUTailored from strong, serviceable tweeds in both light and dark ■*~yEï" <> fgroy a rt lÿ** cut ~ two an* WretYdUon
modela. Sizea 35 to 40. Cl RL AA
Month-end Bargain  ................................«D -L VeWSmokers’ Complete 

Outfit—$1.00 Snow White Honeycomb Bed
spreads—$3.95 Each

Only 50 of these desirable enow White 
honeycomb bedspreads, made from 
double cotton yarns; aise 76 by 96. 
Value *4.75. Month-end Bargain,

A Trouser SpecialConsisting of
1 Briar Pipe

Men’s trousers, made from grey tweed mixtures and grey her
ringbone tweeda, finished with belt loope and four pockets. 
Plain or cuff bottoms. d*Q OK
Month-end Bargain  ..................... «DO.OU

*/*-Lb. Telly-He Smoking Mixture
1 Pocket Compenien
1 Flexible Pipe Case

MONTH-END BARGAIN, $1.00

Tirnnr,

8479
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”**«$$$: LAST NEWS of the MARKETS
Retail Market

InM -N.v. »,

ï;ü « iw. ....................................... ?
£•» Turnlns, S He. ................................. .1»
Nsw Csrrols/10 Ihs.........................................H
Jjjcal Tomatoes. Hothouse ................. M.
Z*™** *h «..J..................... -If

e #%#•••##• ••##»••••• fjl 
ItJlBC*. mit èiMf.sO^sso»'»»»— ■ •*
CaL Lettuce ..............................................31
WWn cVbWeo, per Ik............................ «H
*od Chbbeee. la “

nSôw-
oie Potatoes, jo Iks >■•*••••••*• j*§

U#OpS e O O e e s e e so# so e o e so e •
6to*eer.*rri*rerr.errrrrrrrrrT us
'Statoes, « ,*tbe.\ *. *. 1...................* jj

i, ib!*'!.e||i*;î!!ÎXXêrX!ee.#S
c2tî5ri,i®f^as^ ................................... u

Local Cauliflower .........................IS end .fj
Cn Planta, far lb. ................................... -g
Quince, 4 I be. ................................................ »
Artichokes. 4 lbs. ........................  *

Smyrna Flga, lb. ..........................   g
rX..°sas;Rats.-ï.-.u^ y

•tnwbemea. par bom ............................ j

raise, ner tb. .............................  JJ
«ananas, dap.
Lemons (Cal ), dee. ...............   $*
Wws A. ti. I lor *. 1 tor ... .00

" Dates *P
Or.o3rult,' sack' V." ".*" and .is 

efrult, 0 ter .................................. **
i Karel Oranges *e owe

_^e........................... l*J
Pears, lb.

o Na 1 .ooo....". l Vs
than. He 1 ril
an burp. Na. 1 ....•..•••••••• fn

Banana, Ha ..........................
Oravenstein Apples^ lba ................. M

«as’iBSS ^
pw I». ....................... .. J* ana aS53K.5küiik:::::^ 1

Caoeanets ................17...................IS and .Is
Chestnuts, IV.................................    -*•

Palry prepuce and Eppa
SSai^AJV, par lb. «Jj

SX* **

p» .................... i

saner, le.
Ofeomeraartne. per IV .........................

^Puro Lard, per lb.......................................... =

Local. doe..................................  7S
Pellets, doe. ...................................  M
Storage ....................  46

*. C. Cream Cheese, per lb. .....................44
B_c. soims ..............777....................... .. st
Jlnost Ontario, solid*. IV ............... At
Finest Ontario, twins, lb.......................... I»

“ Detch Cheese.......................................4»................. .5*
■inT—....................•••••• *•11

— ——I auiien. jer i»n
BURons, per Ik. .......................................... 00
Ira peri *4 K»oiu#fort ...•••••••••••• 1.28
*•» Gray ere, bw^.....................  M

^ JM»«.0.».O...Of«f».OM. -g 
» J JJJk • ••..OO.O.OOOiOOOIO.
L-?^l yf** ft 0.0.000000..0*. »g

mi|«.................. •••
•ic; i ter ................ JB
i. ikm; ïtiL ï'ür :: ;a

SHORT COVERING 
CAUSES ADVANCE

«By Burdick Bros Ltd.I 
New Twrk. Nor. 5».—«torft* rallied

ehsrely in practically all department* o. 
eh* list sad remained firm up to lb* final 
trees. Short c overtax was attributed to 
the advance Ode were particularly con- 
•pk'vtoun on the upefcD. especially Meiican 
Pete. Celtferate Pete 
Oil ieatiea

....................
—.---—— ■ », ................ • IV
Crabs.................. ibe. see to .IS

....................#
U!1 v *** rrer» wn ............... .##

In ehelt. dseL ...................  .B
wap* vyeters, pint ............ .as

Ml Lota...........................................u

Mot '«Ml V.V.V.V.V.'.V "Ü'tê .Usatse.. . . . . . *
mars ...,e................... .SB
6 ,4s

ira ....... .4# t# .45
Steer Beef, per TV—.................... .11

Shoulder Bteelî’XIXêXXXmêll .18
Htlfliata................ .........................  .IS
Ovfn Roasts............................. IS te .11
Rump Roasts .................................... M
fcfb Roasts .................................................. .IS
Partarhouee _ o.................... SI

Prime Local Mutton—
IdJBRf *8
Bnoulders. per Vh ...
Loin*. full, per IV ••.•••••••••••• ,5S

»esr:......................... .................«... «

Alberts .............r*...AS

Standard Grades. «5-1b. i ... MS

! St * !!!."
Par ton Porta'

...SUSS SETS

ashed Oete ...
Hole Corn .........
irked C.>rn .... 
ed Corn Meet 
recth Peed ... 
mothy Hey ...
raifa Hap........
falfa Meal ...

N. Meal ..

S9
4S.M 

. 41 66 
45.S# 
4566sees

a

!■».*
Cake a

n % %
MONTREAL MABKRT.
(Br Burdick Brea.. Lid.)

v«s
Bell Telephone ........... ........................ lift
Brhail tan Tract lea ..........   41,1
Cell. Cement, com. ................................... 7«
Cap. Cetteae ...................................................Ill
Ce*. Oen. El»<*............................................. »o
Cepe- M. A *................................................ H
Dam. Textile ................ '.............x............. 171
LebreaUde Ce. .............................................. 11

*1 ............................................................... «;'
>too Paper . ,.r.....»... 1PI

dtp Baser .......................... .
’ *32. . .. . .. .. lit. .
Rahway . ............
Peper ............................................ 5-S

CHICAGO GRAIN MABEBT.
(By Burdipk Brea. Ltd.)

?r, m ,«• ,«:i
114 111-2 lie 117.1
114-1 111-1 114-1 llt-1

SS-7 ft-l «1.4
76 71-2 4M
46-3 76-1 «•

...... 11-1 11-7 31-3
....... «2-1 4SI
............ 41 «2-7 42

MEW YORK COT TON.
(By Burdick Bros. Ltd.)

-----  Blah Lew ______
'* SB. 58 23.21

26.ee 2i 2«
ze e# 23.it
*5.6#
24.71

25.67 2S.1I
js.ee 25.37 
2i.ee 21.12 
31.62 21.31JEfifl, #LiS* 15.61

% *
HAW |r«tl CUWK.

. Mh

TO-DAY’S EXCHANGE
(Burdick Bros.. Limited.) 

New York sterling, 14.62-2. 
Canadian aterlinp. $4.58-8. 
Franca. Ill,
Lire. 47S
Marks. 1 S-l«.
London bar silver. Sl-7d.

aad the Steadaid

Allle-Ckelmers . . 
Am. Beet Sugar 
Am. Can On., cte.
Am. Car Ny............
Am. l.o, emotive . 
Am. Smelt. A Ref. 
Am. Sugar Rfg. . 
Am. T. A TeL ... 
Am. Wool. rent. 
Am. Steel Fd;Steel Fdy............«t e-.« u

%rr 11 , Ü ,
........lee-3 » iee-2
y...-. 14 31 24
/......... 1113 US-6 111-1

hlo .... 41-3 36-4 41-2

Atlantic Gulf 
Baldwin Loco 
Baltimore A Chi 
Bethlehem Steel ...... 62-3
Canadian Pacific .......... 146-7
Central Leather ............ 14-1
Crucible steel . Î, e$-< 
Chesapeake A Oh)* . . 64-1 
Chic.. Ml). A SL P. ... 22-7 
Chic.. R. I. A Pac. . . 13-4
Cone. Uae ...........................121-4
Chino Copper ................. 21-1
Cal. petroleum |1-2
Chll# Copper ................... 24-4
Con Products ................. 121-4
■r»* ..................................... 16-7
Oen. Electric ...................178
Gen. Motor* ..................... 1S-S
Goodrich <K F.) .......... 16-2
Ot. Nor. Or* ................... 86-5
Ot Northern, pref. ... Sl-S

jre ....................................... tfo
nsplratlon Cop................ 12

Int I Nickel ..................... 14
Int i Men. Marta* .......... Il-l

Do., pref..................  4S-4
Kennecott Copper ..... £1-7 
Kan City Southern . .. 17-6
Lehigh Valley ................ 4
Lack steel ..................... 16-4
Men Petroleum ............321
Miami Copper ................ 3*-$
National Lead . £;. M4-4
N, Y.. N. It. A Hart. . . .M-2 
New York Central .... Ft-ti 
Northern 1 a< lf|. .... 71-4 
V. Y.. Ont. A Western 26-t 
I*enirsy1 vanla R. R. ... 45-4
People s Go*........................M-l
Reading   71-4
Bey Core. Mining .... 11 
RepuMIc Steel . ......44-3
Fnu’hrrn I arlfjr .... *S.| 
Southern By., com. . . 22
Studebaher Corpn............1IS-2X
The Tessa Company . . 47
Tob. Prod............................ 76-6
Union Pacific ..................US-7
Utah Conrer ......... 41-3
U. F. Ind. Alcohol .... 42
l. 8. Rubber ......... 49-4
V. 8 Steel, com................161-1
Virginia Chero. .......... 24-S
Western Union .......166^4
Walweh R. R. "A" . . . £4-1 
Westinghouse Elec. . 51-8 
Slandam Oil. Indiana . . 114-3
IMN Beetsisk_______  u.t
Am. Ship A Commerce 26-3
Pissl y-Wiggly ................  47
Am. I.lnsird ................... 28
General Asphalt ...... 41-4
“ ‘ Springfield .........  41

_ Cels .......................... 76-5
Columbia tlraphaphore 1-f
C. A N. W. Ry....................12-4
United Fruit ..................... 172.#
Tam. Play. Lasky Coro 96-4 
Ke> stone Tire A Rubber 4-«
Nat. Enamel ......................62-3
Martin Parry Corp...........24-4
Î ere Marxtuotl* ...... 3e-£
Bad trot t Johnson .... 17-4
Transcontinental OT. .. 11
Coodrn ....................... 44.fc
Union 0(1 .........................  1(.7
Pullman Co. ...................12$
Pacific Oil ..............;... 43-1
Pan American ................ v»-«
Phillips Pete......................... 43-7
Chandler Motor» .... 41-7
Houston OH ..................... 64-4
Cuban Can* Sugar . ..-14-8
Pitre* At row .............  lw-4
Retell Store* ................... 66-7
Repogle Steel ................... 21-S
Royal Dutch ................... 61
Texas Pa itic Ry............26
Vanadlun .......................... 82,6
fctrombv.rg Car .............. 53-4
Middle States Oil .... 11-4 
Texas Gulf Sulphur . . . 62-6 
Montgomery Ward ... 26-4
Midvale Steel ...........  »-(
Pure Oil..............................  27-i
Mes. Seaboard ----------  17
Oulf Staten Steel

TO-DAY’S TRADING IN
WINNIPEG MARKETS

Winnipeg, Nor. T|.—Newa from New 
York reporting an active export demand 
resulted In higher prices on the local 
wheat market to-day. The United King
dom. Germany. Italy and Greece were re
ported aa good buyers late yesterday. The 
stronger opening was well maintained and 
yesterday s lowers were all overcome. No- 
a ember recorded good gâlmt. touching » 
high of lit*. The clow ranged from 1% 
to £ venta higher, with December leading. 
November vloeed 1% higher. Tho trad* 
volume continu»* large; Ota future cash 
market was active. The caih coarse grains 
showed little change, with only odd car 
lot* available.

Wheat—
Nev. ................
I»ee............ ..
Mar ................
July ................

srr

i*i%
164%

Hleh
no»;
164%
167%
166

l^»w
15*%
152
16« »s 
164%

T,ssl
166%
163%
167%
165%

<♦%
43 % 
45%

46
41%
4«%

44*4
43%
«6%

43%
43%
«it

iii
a«\

63%
13%
55%

53%
s*%
3«%

53%
53%
54%

2*4 '«
1»6%
190

364%
162%
1»*%

-68
1*5%
1*6

2» J 
1»6% 
161%

«>%
1«%

Wheat

•r; *i
76% 77% 78%
11% 78% 61%

—1 Nor . 166% ; 1

ih
16-4

74-4 76-4

UCTOMIA tUTOlit IMiNI» P h ICC 14 ST. 
Fee Nev. tS, IStt.

Victory Lee» 51»%—

Dec. 1. 1?52 ..:.....................
Nev. 1. 1623 ............................
Nov. 1. 16*4..........................
Doe. 1. 1627 ............................
Nev. 1, 1623 .............. ..
Nov. 1. 1614 ............................
Dec, 1, 11*7 ............................
Nev. 1. 1883 ...........................

Her I.A»n Mb—
Dee. 1, 1615...................
Oct. 1. 16*1 ................. .
Merck 1. 168* tpeveble la 

New Terk)

Bid A eked 
•>8.86 1665 66
»t,66 1664 *6
•i».#e

1665.64
1633.66

•66.66
1615.ou
16*2 56

••3 96 1 <.65,66

>•3.66 1663.68

MUTE
London. Nev. 38.—Bar silver. 3l%d. per 

ounce. Meaey. 1 \ P*r 6eaU Discount ratea. 
Short aad three month*' bills. 314 to S 
tw ceet.

New York. Nov. 28.—Foreign bar silver. 
v3%; Mesleaa dollars, (lb

NorSBhl•ï;Uït Nor., fliV; 4 Nor . I»6%; 
No. 5. >5%; No. 4. 81% ; feed. 78%: track.

5 C. W.. 48%; S C. W.. 41%; ex
tra 1 feed. 43% : 1 feed ,44% ; * feed. 36%; 
rejected, 34% ; track. 43%.

Barley—8 C4. W.. 5*»à : 4 0. W . 48%; 
rejected and feed. 45%; track. 63%.

Flew -I N. W. C.. 262% > 2-^r W.. 1»«: 
1 r W and rejected. 146% . track. 162%. 

Rye—2 C. W . Ifk,
% %

KXCBAKU* «1 HKAHt.
New York. Nov. 28^--Foreign exchangee

Great Britain—Demand, 4 51 11-16;
cables. 4.11 15-14 ; 66-day bills on banks. 
4.46 8-11.

France—Demand. « 85. cables. «.»«.
Italy -Demand. 4.7«. cables. 4.7«%. 
Belgium—Demand. «.42: cabHa. 6.45. 
Germany-~I>e*nand. 61% ; cable». 61 5-16. 
Holland*-l»emsnd. 36.51 ; cables. 86.68. 
Norway—-Demand. 18.4*.
Sweden—Demand. 24.•* 
l*enroark—Demand. 26.37.
Nw User Ian 1—l>emand. 18.<6. ----------
Spain—Demand. 18.36.
Oreec*—Demand. L46.
Poland—Demand. 66%. 
c'secho-Slovak la—Iiemand. 3 IS.
Argent lee—DemaaA. 37.12.

Veil money easier: high. 4% ; low. 4. rul
ing rate. 4%: closing bid. 4. offered at. 
4%: laat loan. 4; call loans against ac
ceptances. 4.

Tintf loan* easier; mixed collateral. *v- 
>6 days. 4% to 5; 4-6 months 1 4% to 6 

Prime '•om mere Is l paper. 4*i.
% *'9

LOCAL Mutk QUOTATIONE
(By P. W. gteveenoai

Athabasca Oil ........
Conner ......... .

Roundsrv Ray Oil ...
Boundary Red ......... ..
». C. Perm.* Lean .....
B. C. Fishing Cm ...........
B. C. Silver .....................
B. C. Refining Ce...........
e*enn»a Canner................
Can. Net. Fire ................ .
Certi Province ........
Çene M. A E ...................
(Saw's Keet Coal ..... 
•'oueiss channel ......
Empire Oil .......................
Orenay ...............................
Orest Weet Perm. ....
Howe Round .....................
International Coal ....
Indian Mines ...................
Mcomivrsy .......................
Nugget .............. ................
is,mu Coast Fire ....
Rambler-Verlbee ............
Silversmith .......................
Silver Greet .....................
Spartan Oil ......................
Snowstorm ..........
Standard Lead ................
Sunioch Mines ........
Surf Inlet ...........................
Htewert Lands
Trojea Oil .........................
Utility CHI ................
Whales, com.......................
Whalen, prêt. ...................
Wenderphone

Dominion War I-eon 1*25.. 
Dominion War Loan 1631 . 
Dominion War loan 1*37. .
Victory Loan 16s: ................
Victory Lean 1»23 ........
victory Loan 1*24 ................
victory I*o»n 1637 ..........
Victory l»an 1*22.................
Victory Loan 1»33 ................
Victory Loan 1634 ................
Victory Loan 1637 ................

38 66
se.ee i*•1

51% 81%
34.ee 16.66

84.66
XT* 8 6»
.is .35

26.«i
62% . 55 %

«.V»
.5f
.18

63%

;V
.11

.35 *44
16*6.n% .64%

6«% 44%

• 8.66 
•8 6* 
>» 36 
•6 5* 
• 6.46 
Ml* 

166.56 
•6 5* 

1*3.35 
»» 46 

lot 4

.35
»• 64
••06

166.36
1*6.66
1*6.40
H.»e

1*1.6*
146.0.»
16J.J6
1*6.65
166

NEW YORK SI'GAB.
New York. Nov. 28.—Raw auger, centri

fugal. 6.78. refined, fine granulated. 7.18 
to 7.25.

TO DIVIO? PROFITS.

IaOs Angeles, Nov. 28—The Union 
Oil Company of California yesterday 
declare4, a ptock dividend of eighty 
per cent, and the directors announc
ed their intention tp pay a cash dlvi 
dend of seven per cent, on the in
creased capitalisation. The action 
was taken at a meeting of directors.

DIVIDEND DECLARED.

Atlanta, <3a.. Nov. 28.—Directors of 
the Coca Cola Company, at their 
quarterly meeting here to-day, t 
dared a dividend of fl.50 on common 
stock, payable January 2 to stock
holders of record December 16. This 
is at the rate of $8 a year, the 
highest yet declared by the corpora
tion.

.48
11
.47
.45
.41

tiiiie ft

:::::
Ÿ

ft

Better—

Ontario, solids -
tes
B v'r^6****. ééiMÜ

twin*   .*«
B % tï“m Ch*w. !««■ kM LW

g^yal'owî"lî^î; wSbrkkl ■«*

“ Laid, according to
b.*c* ?*..?!• .8

*iab—
kSSS- 1w*. ik. ...... »

is

........................... a
Turk.y^.-................................................. ®

Local ............. ug .88 «Alberta II.... .......... .5*
Onion»— 6 ••••••••••••

of.'L; ,,ltow- v.r urk ........ I**
^r."1.,0..°3ie 2s. v

['flu toes—
* al^nm-«7ArrfTd,n« t0 <%<y’

J2*"* Evades, per sack—
aiw (iera«.................... 1.481Ashcroft White ................. llK

°°Ç? Wh,*«.................
Vernon Gems.................... l.tSi
baimon Arm Gems............ l.SA
Ladner ..................... ...... .SB
aZTTl Potatoes, large erta. lb.

Cauliflower, local 
' to "fse, per dog 

Cecumbers. dos

Wholesale Market
Nev. ti. mi.

. . .  Eg
:v.:: ^
-as

ns*»*
j-«v«niiKT», no*................. M P.

lettuce, local ................. M P.
r™,L#Ltuce’ California M FLarrots, hew. sack ................. l.W
Beet*, new. sack ........
Turnlpa. new. sack ....
Parsnips ...........................
oSbS.'*cl,p"4w"

Tomatoes hot house. No. 1 .. 
Tomatoes, hothouse. No. 2 ..
Pomegranates ...........................
Persimmon» ...............................
gananaa. city .............................
Bananas, crated .....................

Grapes—
(•orntehons. per lug .... S.Sgi

^v.v.v. is
Okanagan, a pose ding te 

grade and nlae—
Ne-

Jonathans ......^
Swiern ffpya ....
Crimea Golden ....
Winter Banana ....
Warner.................
Nonsuch .............
fSÜSr.
T.nî”lN«l'eHé îüj m

. ''‘"-“P- .............................. l.M* i.S»

..................................... KF

isssr rr1.” v.v:.v.v.v.'.v.v 8|;
Rlbston Pippin ........ *............... M.P.

Oranges—
J*P Oranges, per box..................T2V

■uafclet. aocording
*® aise .............. ............ 5 ÎS# STS

choice, unwrapped
. (824-382) ................. 4 65
Lemon*, per case .............. 15.76911-8#
Cm nef run—

Florida, according to sise • 5t»9 l.6«
Arison* ............................... • 250 7.50

^California, per case........ 5.250 7.05
~lr. bulk .........  15
Dromedary. 15-15 os. ............. 7.5#
Hallow!, bulk, now ........................... IS
New Fard Dates, 12-lb. boxes. ^

18
Tropic, 55-6 oa. .............. 5-55
California, pkge.. aeeordlne

to grade and sise........1«0 « IS
Sunmald. clusters. 11 Ss .... 5.56
Runmald, clusters, 25 Is .... 5.51
Imported If slags a 251 .. 5 760 5.55 

Honey-
Choir# Nbw Comb Honey, 84- 

!• oa........................................   EU

DUNCAN NEWS

HIS NEW n
V. A. Pickard Will Direct 
... Policy of Concern
W. A. Pickard, one of the best 

known and most popular business 
men of Western Canada, and who Is 
a member of a Canadian family 
which for three generations has been 
carrying on business In Ontario and 
the western provinces, has taken over 
the management of Gordon’s Limited, 
Tales Street.

Mr. Pickard was more recently 
connected with the firm of Pickard 
A Tuck eLtd., of Calgary. He 4a 
thoroughly conversant with the mer- 
e hand Using business, and hie con
nection with Gordon’s is calculated 
to add new impulse to the organisa
tion which henceforth will put forth 
•***■* efforts to cater to the popular 
toate, firm officials point out.

Ardent Angler.
Mr. Pickard la a native son of Can- 

■Jb- *>°rn in Ontario, where
nia people first "entered business 
ventures. He went to Calgury in 
1*15. And has been engaged in busi
ness there very successfully ever 
since. Last year he came to “Van
couver Island for a holiday, and as 
hr is an ardent sportsman he at 
qnce became delighted with the sur
roundings and attractions, and con
cluded there was no place in the 
world more suitable to live. He 
landed “at least” three bucks up- 
1 aland list F%11. End got Tyee In 
Comox Harbor weighing over fifty 
pounds. He manufactures all hie 
own fishing'tackle, and attains won
derful success with It. Mr. Pickard’s 
family'will arrive In the city in a 
few days to make their home here 
permanently.

Duncan. Nov. 28.—Mr. and Mrs. W 
Morten left Cowichan on Saturday 
morning to spend the Winter In Eng
land and the Channel Island*. Dur
ing their absence Mr. Chariton, of 
Homenos, will live in their home at 
Cowichan Bay.

Constable Elliott, of Duncan, took 
thro prisoners to Okalla on Saturday. 
They had walked In to town as vag
rants. and wished to be locked up. 
They were given three months.

. waem<"
DOMINION OF CANADA 
VICTORY LOAN BONDS

MATURING 1« DECEMBER, 1922-

rpiE BANK OF MONTREAL, under authority of the Minister of Finance, 
ia prepared to redeem the above bonds in full at maturity, without charge, 

at any of its Branches in Canada. ;
For the convenience o( owners of the bonds, the Bank of Montreal will accept the 
bonds at any time prior to December 1st, and will make payment in each case 
on December 1st, aa the owner may desire, either by issuing a cheque or by placing 
the amount to the owner’s credit in the books of the Bank.

mencing at 8 o’clock. Besides the 
usual instrumental and vocal items 
there will be recitations and 
sketch.

DUNCAN SALE OF
WORK A SUCCESS

Spécial t# Tile Times.
Duncan—The 85. Andrew's Preshy- 

terlsn Guild held a most successful 
sale of work on Saturday afternoon 
in the I. O. O. F. Hall, Duncân.

The Miscellaneous stall, decorated 
In mauve and purple, was in charge 
of Mrs. C. H. Dickie and Mrs. H. Pat
terson. The apron stall, done In red. 
was in charge of Mrs. t\ W. O’Neill 
and Mrs. Pitt, and the candy stall in 
charge of Mfa. Cotboume and Mrs. 
Harper was most beautifully decor
ated with paper polnsettlas, etc. Mrs. 
Thompson and Mrs. Murchie sold 
Sower* and plants and the ever pop
ular cooked food was sold by Mrs. 
Bell. Mra Hattie and Mrs. Brockway.

Mrs. Munro had a handsome orange 
tree, on which many presence grew. 
Mrs. Peterson had charge of the moat 
important tea arrangementa,^and Mrs. 
H. W. Dickie, the tea tables' It is 
expected the proceeds will be in the 
neighborhood of $260.

mm visit
Come to Coast to See loco 

Refinery and Other 
Interests

Imperial Oil Company officials, 
headed by F. J. Wolfe, of Toronto, a 
director, were in the city on Hundsv 
inspecting the coast properties of 
the company.

Mr. Wolfe was accompanied by T. 
C. McCobb. treasurer of the com
pany; J. McNeil, manager of refined 
oils and gasoline sales; George W. 
Mills, manager of automotive oil 
sales; C. H. Lorn, traffic manager, 
and A. B. Halverson, assistant gen
eral sales manager.

The wheat crop on the prairie has 
had a most beneficial effect not only 
upon th> sales of his company, but 
upon business generally, Mr. Wolfe 
states. He thinks that an era of 
comparative prosperity has definite
ly arrived in Canada.

Ko other part of Canada uses 
such large quantities of oil and gaso
line as do the provinces of Alberta. 
Saskatchewan and Manitoba, he 
states. This is brpught about by the 
very extensive and growing use of 
gasoline-propelled farm machinery.

So great has become the demand 
for the products of hie company 
that a huge refinery Is now being 
erected in Calgary to take the crude 
oil from the Peruvian fields and turn 
It Into a finished commercial product. 
This will be the sixth refinery oper
ated in the Dominion by the Imperial 
Oil.

This will help to relieve the pres
sure on the refinery at loco, which 
has up to date been coping with the 
heavy demands of the prairies.

The loco plant caters to the most 
extensive market of any refinery 
maintained in Canada. Mr. Wolfe 
states, in this factory' automotive 
oils are refined from the crude pro
duct and shipped as far east aa Hali
fax. The low cold test point and 
the high flash of the Peruvian oils 
brought to Vancouver make this de-

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

COWICHAN G. W. V. A.
ELECTED OFFICERS

Special te The Times.
Duncan—The annual general meet

ing of the Cowichan branch of the G. 
W. V. A. was held on Saturday even
ing. The principal business trans
acted was the election of officers, 
which resulted as follows :

President. Capt. J. D. Groves; first 
vice-president. W. J. *4. Hatter; sec
ond vice-president. Rev. A. Blech- 
lager; treasurer. W. j. 8. Hatter; 
trustees. J. ¥1 Stllwell. J. D. Grove 
and L. W. Huntington; executive 
committee. A. T. «mythe. T. L. 
Dunkley. J. E. Stllwell. J. Dick. A. 
Goddard and W. T. Caetley ; visiting 
committee. L. A. Knox and Rev. A. 
Bischlager; house committee. W. 
Legueane. J. Petitt and O. T. Smythe; 
sergeant-at-arme, J. Dick.

thought various attempts have 
made by Mr. McNamarax to conn 
up the old pipe. Several members (

, -the district have promised to. 
down at, the bridge, and it is hop 
that the wgter service will again 
in use bv Saturday at the latest.

Mrs. Holloway was taken werlousl 
411 last week, and on the advice •

H . __ .... .......... Dr. Felton was taken to Ht. Joseph]
. Luoean—The competition for the cup 1-Hospital. Mrs. Turner took 

#th.l *e,nVrm*n member* I» i of her during the journey. I 
was nlav;ed0onbih^rtîJvl2b of« ,al*ly on her arrival she had to ui

rHmtmitton commet, the lowest eight net ! 8 now oul ot danger, and Is going 
«cqres to play off during the week fol- very well.
lowing. rhls cup we* presented Just • The sale of work recently held ui 

Kokimeh links were *old. and : der the auspices of the Ladles’ A 
h!r^™T0.ul^.not ** »,la>f‘d until | of the Knox Presbyterian (hurt

GOLF CONTEST ON
COWICHAN LINKS

Punoan*"^*1 U Th* 7lm”

the present lime.
•*i ,h* Lbe,t competition golf
flayed sine* the ( owichan Golf Club 

,»K.Uire.KW“" Twenty-one en-
»ered the qualifying round an follow*:

Competitor. bro**
H. F. Prevont .
C. H. Dickie 
K. V. Duncan .

H. Peterson .
A. H. Lomas ...
W. L. U. Young 
A. f>ay ................
G. ft Share .
W. W. Bundoi k 
A. Jterming ... .
M. R. Hey worth 
L»r. Kerr ............
H. .G. Stepney 
J- S. Robinson .
W. A. Willett 
" • R- Young 
W p. pmcill
D. C. Hill* ........
W. It. Smythe 
C. W O’Neill

nox Presbyterian ChurcJ 
proved most successful. Things i 
rapidly, and an hour after the 
was proclaimed open the stalls we 
practically empty. A fish pond, 
usual, proved a great attraction. Dui^ 
ing the. evening delicious 
mewls were served.

Mrs. Turner, who has been 
ing the last month in Hooke, hair I 
to attend a surgical case in 
ford.

------------

Noicori
♦So score

No score
A* the eight lowest scor'-s were to 

iiuallfy. nve lied for <th, 7tli and Ml, 
place. The., will play „lf on Monday, 
ih, three bwtil to qualify.

SOOKE NEWS

SALE OF WORK
AND CONCERT

Sidney:—To-morrow lWednesday> 
afternoon, the dirts' Bewin» vircle 
of the Union Church, will hold a aale 
of work In Wesley Hall from 1 to « 
There will be «tells of fancy wo*, 
plain work, home <i>oklng and candv 
afternoon tea will be served. In the 
evening there will be a concert com-

Special to .The Times.
Messrs. Richardson Bro*. have just 

Installed a one-ton Ford truck which 
they hope to use for hauling lumber 

I from town. They have lately com
pleted building the manse for the 
Knox Presbyterian Church.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Pagdin and family 
have left Sooke en route for Slocan. 
Mr. Pagdin has been in charge of the 
Knox Presbyterian Church for the 
Igat three years, and has now been 
appointed to a similar church in 
Slocan The members of the Ladle*1 
Aid recently presented Mrs. Pagdin 
with a silver tea service in recogni
tion of her keen interest in their work 
during her stay in Sooke.

A public meeting wa* called on 
Wednesday cvenipg to endeavor to 
make some arrangement for getting 
n temporary water pipe across the 
Hver. Sooke Is still without water.

K-PA8SENOBR CAR. In good running or- 
B«r; will exchange for plea». «48 

Niagara Street. aS6-16

Life
Savings

THE chief reason for 
the Ioks of so many 
life navings through spec

ulation ia because their 
owners do not feel free 
to get expert investment 
advice.
Guesswork and irresponsible 
data are not safe ground
work upon which to base fu
ture hopes. We offer the ser
vices of our skilled special
ists In even' forth of invest
ment: without obligation.

We invite your 
consultation

&. Sxan
BOND DEALERS 

Telephone 5545
At the F art St. Entrance te the 

Pemberten Budging 
Agents for

WOOD. GUNDY 0 CO.
Ttrsoto. M-.lr.sl. .WbHw. ksw

—1

F.W.Stevensoa
STOCKS BONDS

imrato and on.

tOt PEMBERTON BUIUDIN0

Zenith
Shareholders

Jleetingl
Two More Canadiai 

Directors
Shareholders Vote Confi

dence in Management
Shareholder* and proxie* for 

stock a* far separated at. Vancou
ver Inland to Newfoundland were 
reprerentod at a meeting held en 
Nov. 22 at the office of the Mer
chant * Carnally Co.. Wtnniper—one 
of the chief unit* of the Zenith 
Co.’s Inc. Nearly one hundred 
from the Prairie Province* alone 
attended in person.

The Hon. 8. D. Work», President, 
addressed the meeting and ex
plained in detail the present situa
tion of the company—it* history 
since inception—end the plana for 
the futtire—pointing out also that 
the Canadian companies controlled 
by this organisation were having a 
record year.

After a full »nd frank rfis-mnsion 
and all question* of *h&reholder.( 
were answered, a nominating com
mittee choeen from the meeting 
recommended five name* from 
which two were to be elected to the 
Zenith Board of Director» at the 
next annual meeting in January.

This will ghre live Canadian end 
five American Directors, with the 
Hon. 8. D. Works a* Chairman.

The tone of the meeting waa one 
of satisfaction with the progress 
made in the organisation and a 
vote of confidence in the manage
ment and It* plans was passed 
unanimously.

Government, Municipal & Corporation Bonds
BoufMSoU—Quot*

Royal Securities Corporation, Limited
m Siwlglew BMp. VICTORIA  Teh»heme 0m. BM

$4.50
MPI m __ L _______ ________I________ ____

------------------- _ ■ Sterling will then yield from 8% to 8% and avoid the
British Income taxes.

Gillespie, Hart & Todd, Ltd.

RETURNED SOUMERS’ INSURANCE

EXPIRY DATE
A if amendment to the Returned Soldiers’ Insurance Act provide* 

that Insurance may not be granted on, the lives of returned Soldier», 
with or without dependent*, in a serious condition of health from 
causes other than war service, or those without dependent», even 
when Impairment is due to service. The amendment, however, 
contains the following proviso: ,

"Provided that applicant* with or without pension- 
able disability who aro so seriously Ml that they have ne 
expectancy of life, and who have dependent* who are 
entitled to become beneficiaries under the contract a* 
provided under the Act. shah be Insurable under the 
Returned Soldiers' Insurance Act. up to, and Inclusive 
of 1st JANUARY, 1«gl.”

Insurance may be granted In all cases where the Impairment ia 
due to service and the returned soldier has dependent*

Application may be made at any local office of the De per 
of Soldier»’ Glvti Re-establishment, or by mail to Soldiers* Insu 

> buiif ------------

g of the Department
__________ ____ il or ny man to Soldiers' Ini
Division. Daly building. Ottawa.

Application* not affected by the above will be accepted until
September let, 15E8.

■

BE0SESfflB0@li0@@ll0@@ll®®SllBÏ
WE OWN AND OFFER

1 £1500 Prerince of British Colombia 4% ($7300) j
” '■* Du. 1980 » *78.48 to yield S.4»i

® BURDICK BROTHERS, LIMITED fl
■I FhefWS 1724.3725 IIS-120 R.mbertsn ■l«a.

8 Private wire to all leading exchange* Members B. C. Bond Dealers’
J__  Association

B
□ □□□□□ BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB

13.70% INCREASE IN CAPITAL
From an investment In a security uncondi

tionally guaranteed, both aa to principal and 
interest, by the Government of the PROVINCE
of British Columbia.

For each $ 1.050 Invested, on maturity over 
$1.135. will be repaid, equivalent to 13.7# per 
cent, increase on the original Investment.

Meantime each $1,000 invested returns in In- - 
tereet $61.20 annually. In two half yearly pay
ments. . t>

It is a twenty-year security easily negotiable 
at any time.

Legal Investment for Trust Funds in British 
Columbia. : 4;

Write, call or telephone for full particulars.

BRITISH AMERICAN BOND CORPORATION, Ui
B. A. Bond Bldg.

7,2$ Fort St.
Established 1M1.

Phones 318. 2121

All Ideal Investments
f, ** should Include

ABSOLUTE SECURITY, MARKETABILITY,
and .

■i GOOD YIELD OVER LONG PERIOD.

Canada and New York, at 84.45, fulfils all these require mente.

R. P. CLARK & CO., LTD.
885 Fort St.. Victoria S C. Ftionoa 85##-M

Members of B. C. Bond Dealers' Association, Insurance

BONDS
VICTORY BONDS BOUGHT AND BOLD 

Dominion, Provincial snd High-Grade Municipal Bend»
Our Liai Mailed on Haqneet

ROYAL FINANCIAL CORPORATOR, LTD.
A. E. CHRISTIE, Manager, Victoria Offleo 

• and # Which Building
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M. P.’sWhy Allied Statesmen WorryRomance, of a Horse Or. Wiley’s Hygiene Begins at Home

The Turk In fen try urines into Kanallsts. msrehlns at its Mad.
Constantinople and announces to

the world that the sick man of conquerors of the Oreeke and
retained aesure the Nationalists that they

This picture showsstrength. support
the crack regiment, with Rate* Inset eh owe
Pasha, military leader ot the Retet Pasha. Two hselthy and hygteeleeny ralaed eons Illustrate Dr. Harrey W.

Dr. Wiley, famous teed and
yeer*Jt>eUy heNot lone ago Major J, a. Barry (aboie) found this horse, Suivi-, /-.ible, 

US a worn-out. plug pulling a laundry .eragon In Port Riley, Km. ainoe 
[then Submersible baa woe agvaq blue lrbbona at her* shows. Hear the*

health authority, la In robust health dee pit. hie 71

M. W. Wilson

A Day With the Birds—A Drama of the North
Do They Look Businesslike?1

ot u

Top to

HE CANT'AIQ STABT5 Ik SfASCH OF IT«»£5AMD SETS OUT BLITHUT or mME atrs *OlP PiOt A uom~

A Bullied Bull

Tbetr well-red.servtag uno..THfft 1RMBOJ DM Tm MATE7 J ^)$ûUSI.ep — j(t TMhti.ii j«t the Aiâ .ftipw.ES it ' on The wimuWhat use is TMievxa
ANDREAS HERMES

Fermer German food mlnletrr. le 
a member of the new ceblnet headed 
by Wilhelm Uuno.

President’s Cousin a Gob SCHOOL DAYS By DWIC

*>

May Wirth. queen of equeatrh *■'*'*"
ennee. • had little trouble conquer
Ins King Jeee Homeeteed De Kol,
the I7B.0M bun owned by John M.
Kelly ot Harrington Park. N- JLucille Cad weUadw. Long Beech OU hope* earn* day to dll a seal

In the United Stele, iknat. tide's v“l> tl new But already ehe'e a full- 
fledged tawyei i. pi .aidant of th. Woman's Legal AssocieTlou of the 
Viiivei.it> of CaUIurtua, aeo I» heating longingly toward a «eat Ik the

King Jeaa wee e gentleman drat
He net only consented to

Mlee Wirth riding him but, Mine ntru no 
little complaint 

y ' iH iOW •I**'" ■'
TlWa gVfcHINO-------

*

”r-w W ,
^ * .1» a. >1,

mmurn#
513*W

4k 40k

mfm

mmM

mm

WÊÊÊÊHËWÈÊÊÈÊÊÊHHHiilHHH pi6

ai
She Hopes to Be Senator

i
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He UJOULbNfT ÏKiAWXNT wrteu He coMeisuite_______

Me 1 -ivtr imagino- 
I THe TWtiLL THC Boys wili 
GGT uurtCM t SAY — Ç

Jeff, me mom tamcrV clcctcd nvc 
l’y6 cHeeve' an» fM ôonna flask 
V------------ ----->Sowt class TOm&ht!.

Dom't ouvvvtV j

gvT X'ue iMVtTEU FRGSltteAiT 
KAPÛINX» To T>RoP INTO OUR 

CLUB informally anl t'LL. 
iNTRo'buce You re him'-SESM

IT'S AFTER 
Tcwt ARe 
You SuPC 

I He's Coming'

wHePe AR6 Youx
gonna takc
HIM FOR ,

l BR€AkFAST^y
BReTWBR LION 
tAMCRV MEET 

PReSItXiNr. 
HAteMNG '!

, TEe He#: V

BBdTXeR LION TAAACRS 
mgct PResitcnt, 

HARblNGt r--------------
r was Gonna go
OUT OF TOWN 
TONIGHT, MUTTÎ [OOVUAHl

Bong

ID —Cmrptt a*.i.
Co.. 941 Pen PM.on* J<IS w «SUvr. U. Hu eh vs.

CEMENT AND PLASTERING

8 AVI DENT ft THOMAS, plasterers.
pairing, etc. Phoifr «414. Rea 

Discovery. -*

lLASTERGR — S. Mullard. I • peels Hi 
In repairs. Phone 432. night 4*49'

DRESSMAKING

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUSAUTOMOBILESSITUATIONS WANTED—MALE.COMING EVENTS
(CeMlniMftl

M. wants job; will do anything. Box 
344, Times. n3*-l« baby buggy. In good condition.T/tNOUSH____________

MJ IIS. Phone 7399Y1.Piasters motor co.. ltd.

|r —1921-22 AMERICAN PORD. •- 
W sealer, absolutely good as

>,"t—1»1* OVERUNI». model IS. 1- 
■** Beater. In splendid order.
"K—192* PORD. & neater. In the very 
I cl beat of condition l.ota of extras. 
1»—1*19 CHEVROLET. 6-eeater 
y«l Thte car baa had extrn careful
Vt—SïPVuRD. 4-e*nter. equipped

\ MEETING of Association for Pre
servation .of Presbyterian Church in 

Canada" will bo held In Orange Hall. 
Courtney street'." Thursday. Dec. 7. at S 
o'clock. All' Interested are cordially In
vited. nSO-S

n2»-K

MECHANIC—Repaire rangea» heaters.
pluhnblng. etc : kaleomlnlng. car

pentry. etc., done. Phone 7794R1. 14

l/toH SALE—English bevelled mirror, 
i- 31*92. in caned oak frame. 
Woollatt. 1*94 SL Charles Street.
»I«4X

TtOR new lights and repairs to your auto
curtain, see Victoria Tent Factory. 

It Pandora Ave, Phone 1191_______ tt-î*
U»R RALE—Wooden bed. springs and

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE
Britannia lodge, si*, l. o. h a.

will hold a sale of work JMov. s 
3.5* p. m. A social and dame l« tb 
evening. 35c Admission. '* ~ fi 
Courtney Biicet. U’IDOW. 49. wishes position as house

keeper. Apply Advertiser. 19* HUi 
Ave. West. Vancouver. R C._________ di-U

MISCELLANEOUS. prletor. 944 Port. Phone 75.029-11S3» Phone 7421R1isttrees. >5.
71940. Terms realkLE- Beautiful case fish knives

forks with Old Crown Derby
Phone Woollatt. 1**4 m. Cbarleo

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY.’ELL-K.NOWN ooioeed girl CHAPE ft JONES, carriage bunders.
blacksmiths, painting, rubber Uree 

fixed. Phone 9422 1er repair work. Eetl- 
matea free.______________________________ tf-14

(‘1 P. R. CLUB—Military 5*9. Bmprm 
• Hotel Thursday. 1.39 prompt Ad

mission 35c. >*34-4
ORTHERN HOTEL—Under newAudrooo *24 Pandora. n26-li nlng fine.

BABY GRAND CHBVRO- 
o J.ET. 5-seater. In benuttful con

dition. ,
1*21 PORD. 5-aeater, looking and 

P' running like new. \
rK—1919 CHBVIUHeET. 2 tester, la 

splendid condition,

Terms Arranged On Aar Car. 

MASTERS MOTOR CO.

IINESE-CANADIAN Emplnymsat and
lnterpretiag Office. Pboae HU

 . a*S-*j
"Cleanlinessboarders for recommendation.

Y stes. opposite BankTEACHERS WANTED. ' 179 --------
Phone 74420.T45oR 9A1.E—Remington Standard No.

■T typewriter, nearly new. root 1144. - 
aell Cor |9- . also one safe, nearly 
slee 22x241*4. price |47. “ “

Montreal.P. COX—Piano tuaei ; graduate School 
far the Blind. Halifax. Phene 1932L.for drum. Apply

a29-12 lOOM and board. In private family. h« 
» privileges. 444 Kingston, f 
— Poet Office. Phone 4444T.

ENGKÂVERS
di-n •URNITURB—If you want bargains In ENGRAVER, bteaetlpBNtRAl. 

XJT m»1 SeaLYOR RALE—Cheap, fumed oak dining
H ____ ____... —_______ - » ? atm.AOïUMOetLE». household vr office furniture, rt will Oee. Growth# iBirths, Marriages, Deaths DANCE"“will be held every 

commencing Nov. 2Î 
Veterans of Prance Halt. 

Uen^s 64<\ ladles 25c. 1

room suite, good coadltiea. also n few g sodgfty you to give us a call; Oreea Black. 131# Breed St.FURNISHED ROOMS.•oe Street. We buy er sellrifles, o Icy dee and pramsLTD.Douglas Street. la theIt QUICK SALK—New lv-gauge 
Parker double-barrelled shotgun with 

Phene 7122L.nî>-11 PHOTO ENGRAVING — Half-teas
line cuts. Times Engraving I>a| 

ment. Phone 1949._____________________

Phone 172>U Yates hi.. Cor. ef Quadra 81. ’E8THOLMB HOTEL—In addition toBORN. Hall. Friday. Dec. !..
Beattie’s orchestra 

Admission 69c. Re 
 dl-9

DANCE. Marigold 
• 30 to 12.se. 

Special prise waits, 
fresh meats.

LE ARK—On November to the wife of ifertable rooms, hot and cold water.A KB your see phonograph a.THREE SNAPS IN OVER LANDS.
One 1*14 model (99) .................................. I
One 191S model <»•) .................................. :
One 1917 mode; til) ......................... ...

Them Must Clear at Once. 
CAPITOL SERVICE GARAGE. 

1*62 Port SL Phew 9994.

F Ht SALE—At Maynard's Salerooms.
Friday, one set 2-part whHe enamel 

laundry trays, complete with nickel-plated

let oraSpringfield Avenue. telephone end elevator service.toae arme, all partsa daughter. Both lolng well. FURRIERSsonable rates to permanent guests.4H4R for price list. d>-94
taps and toanectlens

FURNISHED HOUSES.VOVELTT WOODWORKERS — Pattern 
making done, models made and patent 

ideas developed; 121 Flsgard. Phone 2119.
IRTBR. FRED—Highest prim 1erFLAT TOP office desk. 4 drawer*. In A1 

shape, 114.6*. Island Exchange «the 
Big Store». 734 Tort Street.______________ U> Seven-roomed.BURNISHED

Cralgflower Rood, with pieno. phono-ALLSTAND, with bevelled mirror, like 
new.. *4 5*. Island Exchange (the 

t-Ptose». 199 Per tStreet. 14
KAVT white enamelled be«1. spring and

EXPERIENCETEARSlodge Phono 11*411.gnrage. John Sanders. 1999 Oak Bap Atthe Orange Hall. [AWS,private parties, etc. Phene 991» It1977 Davie St. ( furnished >. * rooms 
Ormond St. (furnished). 4 rooms .. 
«3 llary SL (unfurnished). 4 reen 
Store on Port SL ...................................

Phone W. 1697 Glad
Phone 6IÎ4L. stone Avenue. tf-94Islandfelt mattreas, FURNITURE MOVERSW?I Street*!

STORE.MEAT'39 Pert Street,
Street at Broad, makes good eaus-TP TOU DO NOT BEE what you are look- 

1 ing for sdvertimd here, why not ad
vertise your want* Someone amongst the 
thousands of readers will .most likely have 
just what you are looking for and be glad 
to mil at a reasonable price ______ II

KITCHEN range. 4-hole, good condition;
cheap. Mrs. JowHt. 121 Port Street 

________ _________________________________dill

TO MOV! -19 so.ages and mile the boat meat obtainable. BRITISH AMERICAN BOND CORP-. LTD. 

B. A. Bend Bldg ■ 723 Pert SI. 22
Transfernll-l*

moving, crating.Established 1991. uighi
tt|4L"Advertising la to busies* 

as steam Is to machinery." UNFURNISHED HOUSES. [NUKMTUKE MOVED. 
- cheap rates.

A4. Phene 497.THE furnace. *32
Phone 421*11 

d 4 - 2 4

Night phew Ti-Watches, clocks»KT MARTIN FIX IT- I'XOALOW. 4 rooms. 
1 Princess Avenue. |2iPITH orold Jewelry made over for Christmas. IT. 1191MCNKRAL SERVICE TRAiSUCCESSdit*K. P. Martin. 417 ForL NEB -length rubber boots. 14.44 pal Langley.

pantry andVictoria Tent Factory. 41* Par-lore |K> LETO. O. MOOSE will hold a hard Gui
dance. Caledonia Hall. December 4. 

Ing t.34 till 12 *4. Hunt's orchestra, 
lient prims. Neatness plus rheap- 
wlll be base of judging. Rags not 
dered. Buffet supper. Tickets 7 5c

\UTO body building, repairing and re
setting. tightening up wheels, general 

blacker*H H4n* Give w a trial. Chafe A 
Jones. 44'.' Discovery. Phone 3432.______ 14

Phono 11*1, tf-ia newly painted. 1271 Den-bathroom,
Apply Grocery Store ^next HEAVY TRUCKINGMalleable and steel ra

• 2.44 per week. Phone 44*9
Poualas BtreeL

*12 a month.
-Inserted by his loving Wife and Son. 

Theodore — ' (iMKVROl.KT, 1*31 model, newly palmed 
> and In first-clam condition, n snap, 
or. reasonable terms. Phone 71931.2

AJESTIC RANGE, «-hole. 29 In. even.
brass cell, value to-day new 1349:ILITARY 699 and dance. Orange Hall. rare snap. *14. Jack a Stovehave to mil.every Tuesday. 734 Tatea Street.4HEVROLKT. In excellent shape.n-»» HOUSES BUILT ON INSTALMENT PLAN

MODERN HOMES for mle. easy terms. 
D. H. Bale, contracter. Pert and 

Phene 1144.

This Is a good buy at 1671. YES. THERE'S A REASON 
Phone 2411

MRS. WARDALB. the name with a repu
tation. who will call and buy ladles', 

gents’ and children's clothing, bedding, 
etc. 1*21 Douglas Street. Block below

H R. C.

ÜT. ANDREW 8 NIGHT will be eele- 
fY brated by the St. Andrew's and Cale
donia Society and Indies' Auxiliary at the 
Caledonia Hall. Thursday. Nov. SO. Con
cert S until 14. dancing 10 until lam 
Refrcshmeute. Admlaelon 69c. n*9-1

good tire#, tv*w batterykODtlE. Stadacona.
Dominion Garage igood pa'.nt. 4HBAP—Half-acre in frulL email house.tf-14 Wilkinson Station.outbuildings, near

J. Greenwood.>R SALE—Sedan, -'.-passenger, A1 or
der. terms or cash. Phone 414. tf-14

for *444. terme.
eminent StreetMA AN ICI! Athletic Chib dance. Agrhul- 

tural Hall. Saanlchton. Friday. Dec 
1. Perry's orcheetra. Danclag 9-1. tient» 
• 1. ladle* 54c, Including refreshments. 
Flying Line leaves opposite Dominion 
Hotel 1.13. returning after dance. dl-4

OUSE HNAP—FalrOeld - Eatate. cUol. e
bungalow, built-in feature», five 

and attic, fine garden lot. 43.40*.
l^OR SALE Ma*v»elL 5-neaaengcr Cat. In 
■1 very good shape, paint end tires like 
new. privately owned ; price |$75. Phone 
4 743_________________________________ d ! -14

email
BICYCLES AND MOTORCYCLES. John-ere Produce Store. 4! 

Phone 2416. Greenwood,eon Street.
jlOR SALE—Motorcycle. Indian. 2-cyl- 
■ ^ inder, *64. *1*4 Douglas. Phone MR. SHAW paye highest cash prices for 

men's clothing. Phone S494. Mr 
Shaw will mil.____________________________ I*

PARTS for B. *. F . Apperson. Hupmo- 
blle. Ford and Chevrolet, etc. 6S*T> 

off XV. Prank Cameron. 949 View Street 
Phone 13*3,________________________ 1*

fully modem.UST SELL—A
bungalow, full cement 

nace. In good locality: lnr
JED AN for hire, reasonable rates. 
5 Reliable Taxi Co. Phene . end eloctrle si• III . -■

Phone 761IR2 or 14*1.end waterproof clothing. 'P. 
k Brn . Ltd.. *74 Johnson. 1*

434 Pembroke *tFOR SALE — MISCELLANEOUSiVSFEI.I.-KNIGHT <'AR. must be sold.
Make offer Lillie a Garage. 932 

Ynaon Street.n2»-H

f|lBK usual Thursday night wbtst drive 
w|J! commence on October 19th.

if.*
1ST IRON.

OILSKIN HEADQUARTERS—We carry 
only the best. Victoria Teel Factory, 

41» random Are. Phone 1141.________ tf-ll
Pallors' CIuKKmiv:

ATTENTION* — Mrs. Hunt, wardrobe 
an dealers, of Winnipeg and Calgary. Is 
open to buy and sell high-«lass ladies , 
gents' and children's clothing. Special of
fers for gentlemen"• clothes. We any root 
cash to any amount. Business done strictly 
private. Mra Hunt will call herwelf at 
any address, or call et 75* Port Street 
Phone 4421 i after 4 p m.. 4942L. 11

fPHE Canadian Scottish Weekly social.
I the Armorie-, ïî»v 8‘reet. Wedn-adav. 

Nov. 29. Dancing *.34 to 11 p. m. Music 
by regimental band Military 3*4. provi
sion for over 40 tables this week, starting 
promptly at 9 1* to allow for .dancing 
after. *« first table. S* second table. »ivo 
third prise end ten bid. __________n29-»

TIRE8Î T.RES* I I f -Save money on
><rur - • bills by trading your old 

tires In on -ew ones and getting a liberal 
price for l‘.«ne. Western Tire Station 
Ton; l.umsden. 153 Yatea SI. Phono 4377.

14

’KUlIKU AND MPAStlNt*
Phowe 9tteOarer» 96* View

pRKXERVO 
1 Jeune ft :

waterproofs, all cottons. BUYS » pretty bungalow, three 
rooms and basement,, on high 

iorge. large lot. fenced. Hsrraan.
tf-ll FAtNTERS.

T>BLIABLE mailing liste of Victoria and 
1» X'anceuver Island homes, buleneeo men. 
auto owner», etc.; also complete lists of 
professional men. retailers, wholesalers 
ar.d manufacturers throughout Canada. 
Postage refunded on undelivered mall mat
ter. Newton AdvortlaUkf * ~~ ———
lished 19*»). Suite 24.
193». 

1*04 Broad Street.
T>AINTS~199% 
JT ISS. 1439 Dei

ANTED-F 
not mor:

must be In good shape.
lit. 143* Dauglao StrooLthan 125*.

U'OMK.VS Auxiliary to Canadian Lesion 
will hold first annual dance In Alexandra 
BallroWm. Monuay. Dec. II. nine until one. 

Hunt e five-piece orch»stri. rickets *1.36, 
Inviudlng supper. TJicksfs may le ob- 
•alr.ed a( Pyvl* Bros., tkivernment Mtr«»t: 
.' evy s Cigar Stand. Yates fttree: and lt*4 
Douglas Htreet. Pox. Bros l Street : Melody

1*14-14
PATENT ATTORNEYSNEW l ORD TOP» FOR *19 69 

njE will re-cover your Ford top xrlth u 
ft heavy grad* of No. 1 eualltv of gean- 
Ine robber cloth and ? be»k curtain gins* 
panels, all nealli finished ready for ser
vice.

lepe for larger ear* at very clone prices
Cartier Bros..

724 Johnson Htreet. Phone 4M!
tf-14

\ FOLDING baby buggy. In good cendl- 
tIon, cheap. Phone S474R2.' n27-l*

\ I.MOST new piano, dining room and 
bedroom furniture, refrigerator. et<. 

Phene 4121Y.________________ ________ nie-II

\ FOLDING baby buggy. In good condi
tion. cheap, large phonograph, beau- 

............................ bargain for cash. Phone
^ *Wdl

Bldg. Phoae AM ES TAYLOR. M. S.. the well-ki 
ipert and spec 
United States

WANTED TO RENT.d tf-n
GENTLEMEN 8 DISCARDED CLOTHING la obtaining Canadian 

f Orel en patenta Quid 
satisfactory service.

TO LET—MISCELLANEOUSBOUGHT COTTAGE, 4-5 room a clew la or nearA Perfect Fuaers^ Service at Reasonable Best Prices Paid. We Call would purchase furniture'reasonable.SHAW ft CO. 79* Pert St. Mra Marita, careif price Isdistrict. 11*A RAGE to real. Fairfield 
Cambridge Street. Phone

Phono 491 Bey. 1Heatings W Vancouver.of Box 444.3997 R.
I7«R2 iAU8AGES—Pork, beef, tomato, delicate- nil-24

Altken. 1917 Dou| IS SL WANTED TO BUY—HOUSES.APPLE»—Cooking. 12 ;ba S6c; also 
Northern Spy», Russets. Winter 

Henan*. Bellflture. from |1.2S box. Pears. 
29 I be. for |1. Delivered free. Farmers' 
Produce Store. *33 Jehneoa Htreet. Phone 
2*1*. V

'here's TIMBER.die-it
ft»ur-roomed bungs- 

district; will nay
a. a3*-4*

’ANTED—Te buy.IINGBR drop-bead sewing machine. rniMBER TRACTS for sale, say eiea Call 
J pe ue for partlculara Ryan, Mcln- 
osh Timber Ca, Ltd., 7*1-4 Belmopt House.
Vktina **'4*

MECHANICAL lulmaltguaranteed Box U11,1*9.Island Big Store),
Fort Htreet.BARGAIN ■New player piano, acrsaoeT

*1.294. for 9494. Phone 994L UMBER—Small tracts of four to sixxfreheo Htreet. nli-14 ktlllon feet of Crown granted timber 7 4-S ACRES of rich black loam, all lex'el. 
i with «light elope to east, under- 
dra.nvd, juet outside city limits and only 
1* minutes walk to street car; Weal for 
raepherriee. loganberries and chicken», 
formerly used as a market garden; two 
groves of oak trocs provide Ideal Lome 
ill#. »lc knees compels Im medial-'

for sale, nlao tie* and
AM DINING room suite, round oak exten

sion table. d|ners and large oak side
board. a snap. $47.6*; ranges, cook stoves
and heaters; leather couch, as new...........—
$16.73. buffets, sideboards, tables and bmtth 
«-hairs, baby cribs. Winnipeg couch. •».
The Old Church. *1* Pandora Av». 1 »
I9BAUTIPLT. cabinet Sonorg. with *•
** high-elate records, coot 9926; aleo 
cabinet sewing machine, nearly new; both 
for quK-k sale 92*4. Phone 3271X. nl*-19

I. on the railway sad close to[NAP Bell organ Prance-Cnnedtan Co.. Ltd., 11*first-cldaa condition. fumed oak ►at Houeo. Victoria. B, C.
Phone 474,rui. tioneers furniture BUSINESS CHANCES.

[NOR SALE—General store.

S times » month; also one 64 ft!
A. E. HUMPHRIi MOTORS. LIMITED. 3* tone;rapacity 21

,nd. «finfeArBIG DISCOUNT SALE.
<>K TO *4% DISCOUNT on this season's 
—-latest styles In suits, conte, dresses.

îs»rssaiW!«'
of real value*. Charge accouat accepted. 

THE FAMOUS STORE. LTD..
49* Yetee Street, 19

>34-14Bstlafac->ber lai
Phone 4T4, Cor. Vh> end Vai reasons given for wiling. Will aellLIGHT TOP STEEL RANG! Applyseparate.USED CARET

MCLAUGHLIN 4. 1939 met 
like new.'

’K—OVERLAND. 1919. model 9A

« CL‘e make rolls. repair, move

BUSINESS MECT0:.rIf It s toconnect rangea
Southall,raise in any way. FURNISHED SUITES. «-S9Stov^ King. «93 Port Btrwf.

lOTTLES—We have them, all el see We HEATERS. good condition.USED
100 STn'E"AKGR special Six. 

^-CH.VO.AT! 1*19 moüel.

McLAUGHUN SIX, 7-paawnger.

FORD Tourfng, 1*17 model.

r»*7K—OVERLAND, model *6
Mel

Si ^--OV'BPUSD. 1114 model, eelf- 
UKf starter

'4M |—MAXWELL 1*21 model

H-rdware.half-price.buy or aell. Wm. Allan. 2999 Row
Fort Blreet.Phone 674*. Phope 4919T.

r toTTAGE style piano (used), WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS. TNURN1SHED front suite, x
T rooms and kitchenette.714 Yetee. tf-»> 1174 Yetee

dl4-34Bt rest.4HRI8TMA» présenta durable and 
-l pretfy. Halt» afternoons and even Inga 
Ira. Jobnaon. 293 Ontario Htreet. d3-l>

,TANT*D—Second-hand boiler. IBLD APARTMENTS—Pur»u sens*n94-l*
Phone IBtft

specialist, rANTED—Old bicycles and perla In any>AN POUPARD. the fruit . ____ ______
Douglaa Btreet, eella.good fruit. 

iROP-HEAU Singer sewing machine 
’ snap, guaranteed, only 194. 719 Yatea.

end two-roomedR009UBDWreckage Cyclecondition.
Humboldt Apts.StrwL d34-34tf-19 Phone 1424

ETBRANS* PLUMBING CO. tW. M1MWRNI8HED. 4 rooms. 2 bedroema aelf- aed D Randall*.if I» BOATS. 4799 L. dlt-241361 PandoraiROPHEAl) sewing machln*. $3*. per
Phone 6I46HL w34-ltfeet condition. APARTMENTS..YU PIC

Phone 42994 for ep-furnished tint. EATWARD A DODS» VHh
tf-99

mSSMSEM

TELEPHONE YOUR CLASSIFIED ADS.TO 1090 TIWES.WE WILL DO THE RLSi
MUTT AND JEFF A Terrible Throw -Down We Calls It

| / «UIICDXMAND CONTRACTOR'

A NTTHINO Id belWIne er r.p«J 
l7»*. HooflDg » woUlir.TUrk.ll.

AfOORE-WHITTINGTON LUMBER Cl, 
. LTD.—Hoogh and drMd lure be 
2»«". wind»»», .to. sawmlllr. PloM 
»L Fgcterr. II» Urldg. gt. phsa. »>

BOOKS
V ................ ■ -—------------------ --- -
JOHN T DBAVILLB. Prop. B. C. Bo, 

Exchange, library. 71* Port BC Phor

CHIMNEY 8WEE#.
1'T W. HEARN, the clean sweep. Cl seal
jJ^-994. pu actuality, courtesy. Phen

CLEANERS

nmOW ÇLBAHER» — Suite repaired

» Sene 4909.

COLLECTIONS

/COLLECTIONS anywhere. T. P. Me
m mS£M> M”*“uu lni“' rux.

CARPET CLEANING

Strtorla Batin Claw*
Advertising Phone No 1090

R.XTDS FOR < LAJW1P1ED ADVERTISING 
Situations Vacant, situations Wanted. To 

Rent. Art Idea for Sale. Uni or Found, etc., 
1 %c per word per Insertion. Contract rale» 
on application.

No advertisement for lea* than Ue. 
Minimum number of words. 10.

In computing the number of words In an 
advertisement, estimate groups of three or 
leas figures as one word. Dollar marks and 
att abbreviations count as one word.

Advertisers who so desire may have re*

r-llee addressed to a box at The Times of- 
Ice and forwarded to their private address. 
A charge of 14c Is made for this service.

Bit th Notices. Il.*4 per Inner!Ion. Mar
riage. Card of Thanks and In Memorlam. 
• 1.50 per Insertion. Death and Funeral 
Notices. 91.5* for one Insertion. 12.50 for 
two Invertient.

DIED.
BISHOP—Charles Bishop passed away on 

Nov. 23. at the family residence. 1129 
Dallas Road.

Funeral announcement later.

IN MKMOEIAM.

lug .
I. Pollsrd. beloved hunbend of Beatrice 
Pollard, who passed away. Nov. 29. 
1923. ------ t----------- 1

We know that he has gone from ua.
To Heaven hie soul depart.

But never can we think of him •
I Without a breaking heart.

Li pa cannot tell nor words express 
The sorrow that we bear.

To part with those we love the beet 
And see the vacant chair,

Cruel death has taken him away*1 
From mother and a eon.

But let ue think it's for the beet 
....  -And say. "Gad's will be done." ____

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

landsJun.r.l

Eri,h,ne
1«I2 Quadra Street.

Phones—Office. 3304: Rea.. 603', and 7063.
We carry a complete line of funeral 

supplia» at moderate price».
Calls promptly attended to. 

night.
Licensed 

ant.

DANCE. K. of C. Hall. Government St.. 
Tuesday. 8.3» to 1L3« Ladle* 2Sc.

Good music.. Refresh-

TNOR SALE—Pur cos's, cash or credit, 
r The Pameua Store. Ltd.. 43S Tate» 
Street. Phone 4441.______________ ;_____  >

LEARN the new dances thoroughly by 
competent instructors at the Menxlee 

Studio. New address. 917 Pemberton Bldg. 
Phone 2944. _______ _________________ tf-9

THEY RE GOOD OR THEY WOULDN' T
UK HKKK

OVERLAND TOURING, runs
fine ................................................

CHEVROLET TOURING, a real
CHEVROLET TOURING "t»."

one of the best ...........................
OVERLAND *« TOURING.

good car. In fine shape...........
MAXWELL TOURING, equal to

new ........................... .....................
MITCHELL CHUMMY, a little

different ......................................... ..
McLAUGHUN M AST Hit 8lX.

7-passenger. 1».‘*. a snap - W* 
GRANT SIX TOURING, late 1934. INyT” 

Ilk# new I •*
FORD SEDAN. 1921. runs and

LOST AND POUND. HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS T ADIEF hats made, stylish and roaaoni
AJ able. Mra. Perrv. nhone 4XT6R. vl

T 08T—Smell pair printing proas rollers 
“ Phone 4544. Reward. n29-«7

TXELI1I HOTEL ROOMS—Houaekeeplag 
1J and bedrooms. *17 Tales StreéL 31 DETECTIVE»

T OST— Between Poet Office and Ten- 
MJ Mile Point, salmon flatting rod In blue 
case. Phone 47**R. n»4-9T

T OST—Airedale dog. November 19th, on 
AJ «'adlw.ro Bay Road. ' Phone 3494X. 
Reward |6. n34-37

TJOUSBKEBPlNU rooms -to real, eult- 
Ji. able for Invalid or visitor», lovely- 
view of Strait». The Ole». Cad boro Ba;. 
Phoae 7739X1. n3*-31

VX7**TERN Private Detective Agencil
> V 29-99 Board of Trade Bldg.. Victer3 
B.C. Phone 111. Rea. 693ILL J. PalaxeJ 
Mgr.

ROOM AND BOARD. DYEING AND CLEANING

looks like new 
Easy Terms and Courteous Service, 

ti* 1CARTIER RRO*..
r24 Johnson Street. Phone 6297

A DDRE881XO and mailing circular* to 
^V. <ar owner*. We have names and ad - 
dresses of Victoria end Vancouver Island 
auto owners Newton Advertising Agency. 
Suite 24. Winch Bldg Phone 1415. dtf-14

embalm#rs and lady as#lut-

B.C.;FUNERAL CO.. LTD. 
(Hayward's). Est. 1897 

* 734 Broughton Street.
Call* Attended to at All Hour*.

* Moderate Chsrges. Lady Attendant 
Embalming for Shipment a HpedxJty. 

l’honea 3335. 2234. 2237. 1773R.

Thomson Funeral Home
The only Punera]4Ilo*c« in Vl ’lc--* whrre 

ear* >ee are candh'’,ed as If Veld In a 
private home. !'• Date fawilr rooms. 
Private family entrance.

Phone 499 Night or I>ar.

M< MORRAN 8 GARAGE.

7tT Johnson Street. Pheae Î9TT.

You are entitled to courtesy and service. 
See that you get It.

(Signed) R E. M< MORRAN.

OVERLAND. 6-paesenger. looks 
like new. five g owl tlrko ... 

OVERLAND deliver). newly 
painted. In Al running order .

D46 McLaughlin. * real buy 

REPUBLIC TRUCK, a snap at .

*370
*375
*000
*750

liodere Rc-ground. Machine Work. T*' 
Auto Repaire. EX

Used Car* Bought and Sold.
Columbia Battery Service Station 

Storage Open At! Night.

"JUNKIES' SPECIALS 
11TB have a large stock of eecond-hahd 
4* parts for all makes of rare In stock 
Bodies, tires, batteries, generator*, car
buretors. magnetos, cushions, wheels, etc.
Packard. l«-pas*enger...............................91.244
Packard Twin Mix Roadster, like 

new. Westinghouse shock absorb
era all round  2.994

Cadillac Delivery, electric lights and
«tarter ............ *... ................................. 264

Overland. *5 model ..................   4*4
Ktudebaher. IS aeries ........................... 80*
|>o«;*c Sedan ................................................ *04
941 View Street. l'hone 3S94

• "r.eb Pall for Cara.

IJcensed Embaitrer. I -s >1 >• Assistant.

McCALLBROS.

MANGE 1.8 for sale, by bag or ton: pota
toes, good white stock. |24 per ton.

FUNERAL 
DIRECTOR* j

Formerly of Calgary. Alberta.
Office and Chapel, corner Vancouver knd j 

Johnson Street»
Modern Service. Moderate Charge*, i 

Phone# $83 and 8157R.

U’HIST DRIVE. Orange Hall. Courtney 
HU-Wednesday. Nov 29. 8 3«.

Tombola, live turkey , first prise, 93; other 
good prises.____________________________n ,‘4->
XrOl" dare no* underestimate the value 

■ of being well dressed To be well 
dressed 'ou do not have to be conspicuous. 
Wear clothes In keeping with your busi
ness or profession. We have material to 
suit all tante» and most purses. Fyvle 
Bros.. 949 Government Street. Phone 1999.

FLORISTS-

THE POST SHOP

Phone 1441 Rea Phone 6469L

Member P.T.D.A.
Floral Designs on Short Notice 

Note the Address—419 Fort

monumental works.
------ - a -

. T MORTIMER ft SON—Stone and monu- 
»!. mental work. 724 Courtney Street.
Pboae 999». ________ 11

PHILLIPS' STONE WORKS. 1691 Fair-
field Road. Phone 4*29; residence

hJTEWART MONUMENTAL WORKS. 
R LTD. Office and yard. corner_ May 
and Eberts Streets, near Cemetery.
dfir. _____

LODGES.

SPEClAIz- A P.EAL SNAP FOR NEXT
WEEK

MAXWELL TOURING CAR. INA l
WITH AIR 
LIGHTS ANII 
DO NOT FAll 
FOR ONLY ..

STARTER. ELECTRIC 
6 GOOD SET OP Tilt EM. 
TO HER THIS

JAMESON 4b WILLIS. LTD..

rtOURT VICTORIA. A. O. P.—Meet» first 
and third Wednesday». A. O. P. Hall

A VI■ neon »ecv . |Mt Elgin Road »f-9

HELP WANTED—MALE

A N INTELLIGENT PERSON, either sex. 
»v ma>' *arn 9100 to *2»(t monthly «or 
responding fer newspapers *16 to *25 
weekly In spare time; experience unnex?»»-

Bureau. Buffalo. N. Y. d*-14

MEN, hew do you speed your .spare tin
-Do you waste It walking the street#? 

Come around to our school and' we will 
show you how you caa. In i few weeks, 
put your time Into nion*y. International 
Engineering School. 91« View Street, tf-14

HELP WANTED—FEMALE.

COMING EVENTS

OIOOON18MS-Tf what you did yester
day still looks big to you. you haven t 

e much to-day." Dlggen e. printer», 
toners and engravers. 1218 Governmn.i 

greeting card

OPROTT-8HAW BUSINESS INSTITUTE 
” —Cour»»»: Commercial stenography 
clerical, higher accounting, collegiate pre
paratory. Civil Serwtco. Phono , 9* or 
write for nyiiabua. Individual Instruction 
New Weller Uldg. New pupils will be 
accepted each Monday for'day school and 
Ouch Tuesday for night school. U

742 BROUGHTON ST. PHONE 3244

USED CARS AT BARGAIN PRICES.

•TAA—DODGE BROTHERS' TOURING. 
*7 I overhauled and In dandy shape
H»1 Q5Q— HUPMOBILE TOURING,

TAIT ft McIlAE.

- IS lYIsffi SL y

Of all
efforL 
It
represents 
the result 
that only

brain and
labor
can attain.

things er*
Inseparable and 
Interdependent.
Advertising 
has everything

with business 
success, and

everything 
to do with 
legitimate 
advertising.

NEWTON
ADVERTISING
AGENCY.

Advertisement Writers an# Advertising 
Contractors

Multigraph and Mime..graph Circular Let
ters and Postcards. Addressing. Mailing. 

Rates quoted for I.oeaL Dominion and 
Foreign Publications.

Suite 24. Winch Bldg._________ Phone 1911.

EXCHANGE.

HOUSE and let In Prince Rupert, close 
In. for Victoria property, or chicken 

farm on Vancouver Island. Address Mrs. 
F. V McClean. Box *2. Oyen, Alberta

rno RENT—Six-roomed bungalow.
L Trent Street. Phono 91191- _ n23-34

HOUSES FOR SALE.
JOHNSON BROS—e

builders supplies. Pad fid -----
tor. cement, brick. oaaJ. rraooL oca. 1 
«vte ttee a pooe

HOTELS

TOTEL ALBANY. 1*21 Government ; 
1 Furnished bedrooms, hot and 

water. Weekly fates. Pt

MILLINERY.

HATS made to order, renovating. 
Fort Street, Phone 1147 ,

OX Y - ACETYLENE WELOlNO

ELECTRIC sowing mncl
StflIKK

sowing machine, slightly weed.
¥NOR SALE—One IS h. 
* 'Buffalo. 19 h.

i. hoary duty 
p. Union anslne. 

194 KlagotM. tf-49

L. BOY DEN. M. I. B. E. Patents l
trade marks. 447 Union Hhek 

ing. Victoria. B. C Phone 9I*^__

PLUMBING AND HEATING.

A TTBNTION — Plumbing. Pros 
A builders save money by phoning 
Rldgway. James Bay. Phone 1992. m94tf-l 

> MTMâAU iS FLUM8MN»*—MOg

HA8KNFRAT7. Plumbing, heat-1
repair# sjl^ kinds. 1941 Tatdkl

TkOUlNlON Plumbing an
U Ltd —Heels plpeleos 
Blnoshard. Phono 719».

cmjKING. Jsmes May ptum»
9771. 699 Toronto StfOOC 

tanks last ailed, rangea connected. Prwnsnl IL____________________________ __l!|
r tou forget-

............ _rr«ed on nt 621 Frnaer StreeL
dence nhone T499R1.

ADDING MACHINES

DALTON Adding Mnchlnee' Only
keys. Ask fer demnngtfnUen In your 

own ofKoe. United Typewriter Cs Ltl 
19^ror^tree^r»cto^^P)^^4799^M

ART GLASS
TkOY S ART GLASS, leaded lights; 1119
MX Yatea. Glana odd. ahehee git

LET US STOP THAT LEAK

THE COLBERT PLUMBING AND 
HEATING CO.

Established lift
mao *63" fIS Broughton St |

"Tour Grandpa Knows UgT

Utilize Timet Wait Adi.
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REAL ESTATE-HOUSES. LOTS.ACREAGE. DAIRY. FRUIT..-CHICKEN RANCIIESfobSALE
WATKKtKONT HOME BARGAIN.

If-ROOM. NEW AND MODERN COT- 
TAOE with 2-1 ACRE WATERFRONT. 
* lead. most of which le cultivated In 

•mall fruit, veeeteblee. flowers ahd 
_ gradual elope to water (no hl*h
■âak). good boat landlra. House has
Rood basement with cement floor, fruit 
loom. etc. Rll rooms are good else, light 
lad airy. * fireplace» and built-in effects. 
It rounds are well laid out. There are 
loultry houses and ntlmi Property Is only 

Use from centre of Victoria, on paved 
i. close to ear line and school. Taice

AJORDON HEAD—On the three 
VJ half mile circle ; two

WATERFRONT LOTS In Oak Bay. 5» 
_ ft. s IIS ft. to ISt ft. each. A ber- 
| ala. the three |460.

POWER i MelAVtiHLIN. 
wt Street. Fhrae l‘M

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
_______(Continued.)

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 

e LAND A INVESTMENT AQEN”T

SCAVENGING

#200

SMALL FARMS. CLOSE TO CITY 

LOW PEACES EASY TERMS

add a

half acres all seder cultiva
tion with the exception •>( 
about three-quarters bf an 
acre used pasture: modern 
end attractive three-roomed 
bungalow, open ' fireplace. hot 
and cold water, toilet, (tot 
city water; there la aa eight- 
foot veranda on the east » ml 
north aide fmt i xvhk-h one 
g-*ta a beautiful view of the 
Straits a ad turraamllM die- 
trlct. Price only 13.200. on

OAK—About five mile* from 
the city; good . four-roomed 
bungalow With all modern
• onvdnlencee. open fireplace, 
hot and cefd water, bathroom, 
ate.; about one acres of laud 
all under cultivation, quan
tity of large and t-mal’ fruit.
• Molten t-ouee and are rage: lo*v 
taxes. I*rlce $2.343. vary easy

a FROM CITY—Attractive four- 
roomed bungalow, new and has 
never been occupied. 4 acre 
of good black loam all under 

cultivation, carats and chicken 
house, city water. Price fer 
quick sale 11.leg. terms can 
he arranged.

BRETT A REAL LTD.. 

Wl Feet Street. ]

$4500

$5250-1,
JJOYAL

*2200

$1100

•■Wen an6 ciment work

BUTCHER, contractor. Phone 778SR2.

P. It. BROWN A SONS. 

Money ta lean, laenranee Wrl 
1112 Broad Street.

ALEXANDER, 
ment work. Phone

it

TYPEWRITERS

hire, rentals: ribbons fer ell l 
United Typewriter Ce.. Ltd.. 

----- Victoria Phone 4700

TILE CONTRACTOR

V* SPECIALIZE la tlla setting, general 
repair* Tom McDonald. 1124 Cook, 

st M. , tt-At

WINDOW CLEANING

BLAND ^WINDOW AND CARPET 
CLEANING CO.

ifleanr Firm 
W. H HUGHES 
I Feet St- -Phase 1*15 and TSAI

Jo'D AND COAL

AT CORD WOOD. It or l«-tnck. MR 
_ f Beet fir slave weed at H ‘« two sards 
Eli phone <574 or Belmawt iX.

JON-SALT
kindling.

WATER—Bark. blocks, 
dry fir. F. T. IRSPCfttr

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
BARRISTERS

DUNLOP A FOOT
MssrrNwrs?STKusrw«?SB*

ALBERTA sod ■ C BARS 
paras Ui

Wit-11 Savward Mid* Victoria, n. a

CHIROPRACTORS
COLLIER. DC,

O. COLLIER. DC..
•NsHoe free; IStwvstnrP 
-!• Pewberto* Sulldled-

CfuKle"

pm FOR CHILDREN

THE SANDMAN 
STOKT FOI

TO-NIGHT
—J

Agente.

■BUNGALOW*of 7 rooms, elfe- 
ated on I lots, with splendid 
lAWS. garden, fruit trees and 
poultry house. This .home I» 
modern, well constructed and 
oi attractive appearance, and 
has a good concrete basement 
and furnace. Price $4.600.

ACRES. with «-ro.uwedL 
modern home, garage, stable
and poultry houses for sag 
birds, bearing orchard of 7g 
trees, small fruits, water tower 
with windmill. • Ideal rmimrv 
home, convenient to echool. 
store sg^transportation. Prlee

1 DEPENDS on yaur home, business and 
*-r ■urrouadlngn. When choosing this, 
consult as. We e»a give you a reel heme, 
a good business and a good Investment. Our 
Investment department can show you any
thing from 10% te l#% on year Inveet- 
»enl Think It ever.

STEEL REALTY DEVELOPMENT COBP.. 
LIMITED.

an easy nutter to run up the écart 
that hung over the side, ft

ANOTHER HI NLA LOW BARGAIN.
• l tirUI—#IX ROOMS, reception hall. 
4MoUU living room, dialog room, kit
chen and three bedrooms, ell oa one floor; 
fifty-fee tint, basement, ft replace, modern 
plumbing, plastered wall# recently kelso- 
tnined, ard a clear title to the place, which 
la ta Fairfield, one block from the ear. 
Cash 9**g, or offer, and SIS monthly.

A. A. MKNARRY.
MM Hayward B*d«.. Deaglae and View S4e-

GENUINE RACE1F1CR.

know they spoil things with their 
sharp teeth.

There were plenty of crumbs that 
the careless . fhald had left, but

» WGtaWd*

BROWNIE 18 INQUISITIVE Part I.

One night the houae was very still. 
Not the doji house in which the 
Twinkle-eyes lived, but the big house 
of which the attic was a part.

Twinkle-eyep ran back to the attic. 
“The family have gone away,” he 
told Mrs. Twinkle-eyes. “Now is a. 
good time to let the children run all 
over the house, for of course puss is 
not here." t

The little Twtnfcle-eyes were all In 
bed. but it did not take them a sec
ond to Jump out of bed and follow 
their father *nd mother dtigrn the. 
wall to the pantry. * .

Twinkle-eyes led the children nut j 
of the pantry through the kitchen to j 
the dining room. Now run about and 
play. There are no traps anywhere ! 
but in the pantry, so you can nibble 1 
at anything you find."

Of course mice do not think It Is > 
wrong to do that, for they do not

ltrownie had a more Inquisitive mind 
than his brothers, so after a while he 
left them and ran into another room.

There were plenty of papers in 
basket and here he pla> ed until he 
spied something on a table. It g

UmlS tuition ads.
EDUCATIONAL

CHORTHAKD. e 
• iïov» rkmfti

ENGINEERING

sTwny

DENTIST»
MUSIC

DR W. • r, Mt-i
4M 41S4. ofl

M* » VN A K GORDON. 
»lene sr»-; «lo.li eg» 1

Office. Mb 
eee Tilt «1

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
OF ANNIE STEVENS. DECEASED.
NOTICE is hereby given that all 

Creditors and others having claims 
against the Estate of Annie Stevens, 
who died on or-about the SSth day of 
January. 1**1. are required on or before 
the Srd day of December, 1*22. to deliver 
to C. L Harrison. Law Chamber*. Bas
tion Street. Victoria, B. C-. Solicitor for 
the ■ Executors of the last Will and 
Testament of Annie Stevens, deceased, 
their names and addresses and full par
ticulars of their claims, duly verified, 
against the said estate,

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that 
after the Srd day of December. 1*11. the 
Executors will proceed to distribute the 
ansets of the Deceased among the par
ties entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the claims of which they then shall 
have notice, and that the said Executors 
will not be liable for the said assets or 
•ay part thereof to any person or per
sons of whose riaims notice shall not 
have been received by them at the time 
of such distribution

Dated the 27th day of October. 1*2*.
C. L. HARRISON.

Rolicttor for E Harrison and 3. Levy, 
the Executors of Annie Stevens,

MAYNARD & SONS
AUCTIONEERS

Instructed by the owners we will «ell 
at our salesrooms.

727-733 Pandora Avenue
on

Wednesday at 1.30 P.M.

Very Choice Almost New
Furniture and 

Furnishings
Including: American Upright Grand 
Plano and Stool, two Cabinet Gramo- 
ph<w« s and Records. Hornless Gramo
phone and Records. Beautiful S-Piece 
Chesterfield Butte, uph. In Bilk Rep. 
with lx»ose Cushions and Rolled 
Arms; also S-Piece Saddleback Ches
terfield Suite, Standard Electric 
Floor Lamp, large Uph. Easy Chairs, 
with Loose Cushions. Sher. Mah. 
Arm Chair, Drophead Sewing Ma
chine. F. O. Arm Rockers Uph. in 
Tapestry, Uph. Rattan Arm Rockers. 
Grass Arm Chairs, ('ouch. Very Old 
Mah. Settee. Brass Fender and Irons, 
Cr. Tables, Oak Glass Door Bookcase. 
Oak Bentwood Hall Tree. Hall Bai
lee. oak Rolltop Office Desk. Flat- 
Top Office Desk. Very Good Wtlloa 
and Other Carpets and Ruga, Cr. 
Tables. Set of Ladles* Furs. Two 
Fumed Oak Round Pedestal Dining 
Tables With Chairs to Match. Fumed 
Buffet. Mission Oak Roun<^ Pedestal 
Dining Table With Set of Six Dining 
Chairs to Match. Oak Sideboard. Lot 
of Records, Jardinieres. Pictures. Lot 
of Nice Hearth Rugs. Ivory Bedroom 
Suite. Mah. Stain Bed. Spring and 
Mattress. Walnut Dining Table and 
Commode. Walnut Bedroom 'Suite, 
Very Good Single and Full-Size Iron 
Beds. Springs and Mattresses, Dres
sers and Stands. Chest of Drawers, 
Child's Iron Cot, Wardrobe. Bedroom 
Tables, Chairs and Rockers. Folding 
Camp Chairs. Toilet Ware. Baby 
Buggies and Go-Carte, Heaters and 
Parlor Stoves. Ranges. Ladies* 
Bicycle, K. Houster, K. Tables. K. 
Chairs, Cooking Utensils. Jam Jars, 
Scales. Gas Plates, Electric Heaters. 
Doors, Enamel Wash Basin with 
Taps. Churn. German Silver Drain 
Board. Washing Machine, Meat Safa, 
Tool chest. Screen Doors, etc.

In Our Stockyards we will sell 
(under Instructions from Mr. Bettfell) 
at 11 o’clock, h’e

hung over the side, for It touch 
ed the edge of the basket.

“Oh, what have 1 found1" thought 
Browhie as he sniffed the top of the 
bottle. It was glue, and It did not 
smell nice at alL-but mice have queer 
taste and Brownie liked it eo with 
his front paws he reached the top of 
the bottle and tipped It over.

Then the trouble began. Brownie 
was scared. He tried to run, but the 
sticky stuff made his feet feel quite 
heavy and, his tail felt as if some
thing were tied to IL

“I'd rather hâve cheeae," said 
Brownie. *T will run back to the 
pantry and get the bad taste out of 
my mouth.**

He managed to get to the basket 
of paper and Jumped in, but when he 
tried to get out he found that pieces 
of paper stuck fast to his feet and 
tail and down he tumbled on the 
floor, rolling over in the paper until 
he looked more like a ball of crinkled 
paper than a little mouse.

Brownie worked hard to escape, but 
It waa no uae. and after a while he 
was eo tired fie fell asleep, still 
wrapped to the paper.

By and by Mrs. Twinkle-eyes 
thought it time to collect her family 
and go back to the attic, but when 
she counted her children she found 
there were only six.

“It Is Brownie that is missing.’* she 
told Twinkle-eyes. “He isn’t In à 
trap, for I have Just come from the 
pantry. He must have fallen asleep 
somewhere, but we must find him.”

Every* bod y began to hunt for 
Brownie—in the drawers of the side
board. in the china closet. In the fire
place; but no trace of him could they 
find. .

Mrs Twinkle-eyes spied the door of 
the sitting room that was open 
a crack. “He is very Inquisitive.” she 1 
told her husband. “He may be in : 
here." I

"Squeak, squeak, squeak," she call
ed. running about the room, and then 
she saw the ball of paper on the floor 
but of course she did not know j 
Brownie wàs inside.

"Now I wonder what that la," she 
said running over to it. You see Mrs j 
Twinkle-eyes was rather inquisitive, 
herself, so little Brownie could not be I 
blamed for being like his mother.

To-morrow I will tell you what ! 
happened when Mrs. Twinkle-eyss 
nibbled at the paper ball.

•pAlRFieLD—A splendid and 
■F sls-reemed •eml-bun.vUo* with hlyh

BHBMBBBB vii-twdt
elevation, recently redecorated hi wide end 
out. baa fireplace to living room, sliding 
doors to the dining room, three bedrooms 
with clothes closet*, bath and toilet sep
arate ; full cement basemept. The cheap
est and beat buy In this district. Only 
$1.471, on easy terms.

HERBERT 

• 54*7.

BROWN.

7*7 Feet street.

GOOD PROPOSITION

DUNOALOW, fear rooms, bathroom with 
H good fixtures: pantry, full basement 
with concrete foundation Thls bunyslow 
4» • »tg. Reduced from $1.000 to |l.»ee—- 
la nlaatered and well built. Stands on lotiiSTTlSlM w „ DerlSM.

> PORFORDS LIMITED. i

I«4 Pemberton Bldg. Phone 4643

Blckle- A programme will be ren
dered during the afternoon. On Dec,
I the above lodge will hold a bazaar 
in the building recently occupied by 
Cochran*» Drug Store.

On Wednesday the Women’s Mis
sionary Society of St. Andrew's Pres
byterian Church will hold Its annual 
Thank-offering meeting. The speaker 
will be Mrs. W. G. Wilson, and the 
meeting will be held In thp lecture 
room of the church.

'. i
It is requested that all attending 

the wool bee to be held Ly the R. Q,_ 
W. 1. on Wednesday in the Margery 
Ut tier Hall. Royal Oak. provide 
themselves with needles and thim
ble. Luncheon will be served at 1 
o'clock, and Mrs. Dennis Harris will 
speak on the Wool Industry during 
the afternoon. A hearty invitation to 
attend is extended to «11 Interested.

A special meeting of the spark and 
C. W. wireless amateurs of tlye city 
and vicinity will be held in the club- 
room of the Vancouver Island Radio 
Club. Pacific Salvage Company's 
wharf, to-morrow, at 8 o'clock. A 
discussion on various topics will take 
place in connection with the work of 
the radio amateur. Mr. Poudrier will 
preside.

The monthly meeting of .the British 
Campaigners' Association will be held 
in the A. O. F. Hall this evening at S 
o'clock.

The Women of Mooaeheart Legion, 
Chapter 25. will hold a silver tea at 

, the home of Mrs. T. W. Spouse. 93* 
Pandora Avenue, to-morrow after-

GO IN FOB POULTRY RAISING! 
(Eggs are «filing at 76c dog.) 

You catf secure one of these 
TWO-AAR» BLOCK* 
by a cash payment ©C 

ONLY 10%

Balance on very easy payments

PHORN1X
<1

ASSURANCE

noon, for members and friends. The 
Chapter will also hold a fancy baxâar 
on December 9.

The second’ of the series of card 
parties and dances arranged by the 
Catholic Women s League and the 
Y.M.1. will be held in the K. of C. 
Hall on Wednesday evening at 8.30. 
Dancing will follow the card games at 
10.30.

Miss Clare Po*ell will elve « » 
dial In the Lake Hill Mleelon Hall. 
Quadra Street on Wednesday «ve
nins at 1 o'clock. She will be aa- 
atsted by Mr». Moore, violinist.

There will be a Preparatory Ser
vice In St. Paul’» Presbyterian 
Church. Victoria West to-morrow 
even Inc. at ( o'clock. All *boaawho 
Intend to Join .the church wilt hand 
their names In to the Pastor.

A special meeting of 81. Andrew’» 
Ladles' Aid Society to complete ar
rangements for the forthcoming ba- 
xear to be held on the afternoon and 
evening of Friday, pec. 1st. A spe
cial feature will be the caeteria 
supper from S to 7 o'clock, when a 
variety of good home-cooked food 
will be served An «scellent oppor
tunity for business people u> get a. 
first class meal.

The Elks will hold their usual 
monthly daiye on Thursday evening 
in the Weller Building. Special pre
parations are being made as to music 
and refreshments.

Dr Clarke. Moderator of the Gen
eral Assembly, will open the basaar 
which the Ladle»* Aid ef 8L Andrew a 
Presbyterian Church Intend holding 
in the schoolroom on Friday. Decem
ber 1. The affair will be opened at 
s o'clock, and a cafeteria supper will 
be segved from • until 7 o'clock.

WHIM recent subdivision Is only 
I out In Resnlch District, a

throw from GoWard Station, a few min
utes1 run from the city on the B. C. Elec
tric. The land la all cleared with the ex

it of a few email fir trees, level, good 
■oil. healthy location.

PRICE LIST.

r
2.S6
2.tx
1.24
Ml

Don't mlee this opportunity of eerurlng a 
"little ranch" close to Victoria on easy 
term» and at a bargain price. Act

8 WINER YON A M CHORA VK,
U inch Bldg.

Prise Cash
$800 $»0 00
toe •0 60
too SO «0
776 77.50
T6« 76.ee

#40 Fort SL

A SPLENDID 
BUNGALOW OF 
■IX ROOMS.

SITUATED eo Pembroke Street aaâi 
close to Jubilee Hoepltal. This 
la an exceptionally convenient 
bungalow in good repair, and 
has recently been painted «nside 
and out. Taxes only $24 per 
annum. Price 12.600. on termF 
to be arranged.

ANOTHER 
HOME OF
BIX ROOMS.

AN RUDLIN STREET, close to CanioeaE, 
” a «-room, modern. 1 %-story

dwelling, with all modern con
venience* Highly situated on a 
lot 60x106 and tacts* south. 
Price only $2.06t. on terms 5

FOU t-ROOM 
MU >Ml.v 
COY r.u. N

Y17ITH OUTHOUSES Good water supply. 
“ Oa a corner lot (Coortland and

Ronald Streets). Prie* en* 
MOO. on terms to suit.

ANOTHER 
FOUR-ROOM 

MUI

O"
MODERN COTTAGE.

CLOVERDALE AVENUE. Nicety 
situated and facing east. Let le 
about 61x117. Taxes are very 
light. Price, on terme, II,1*0.

H. C. LAND i INVESTMENT AGENCY. 
LIMITED.

etl Government Street. Fheee US

and which was shipping out more 
lumber than the whole of Coal Har
bor at Vancouver.

"You should take a little broader 
view of geography and give some 
of the rest of ue a little advertising," 
Major Burde said.

Events to Come TO BRI GRAIN 
TO PACIFIC COASTThe Women's Auxiliary to the 

Provincial Jubilee Hospital will meet 
to-morrow afternoon at 3.30 In the 
Nurses* Home.

The New Thought Led,..' «.win, ^.7
Club will hold a business meeting In ; Smith EIK1 (Apt. Inn MâC
the temple on Wednesday afternoon • kenzie, Libers! members for Vari
ât * o'clock This |> an Important Mlsve, „rwino Dominion Gov- 
meeting and all members are re
quested to attend;

A silver tea will be held at the re
sidence of Mr». J. Blckle. ,1103 Bel
mont Ave., on Wednesday afternoon 
from 3 to S o'clock, this being the 
sixth of the aerie» of Chain "Silver 
Tea»" held hy member» of Carne 
Rebekah Lodge Ne. 46 for the bene
fit of the Lodge. The hosteaaea for 
the afternoon will be Mrs. A. 8. Kill - 

J. Edwards and Mias Vera

AUCTION SALE
O’BRIEN & CO.

AUCTIONEERS
Duly instructed by owners will sell 

at their rooms. 723 View Street

Tkir$day, Not. 30
Commencing 1J0

Very Fine Heintzman 
Piano

Gramophone and 
Records

Government force*.

NT'S AH HOW ARC 
WE. COhha rirsD 

OUT WHAT VVE <ot 
PlMCHEtX FOR?

rsririn

MATERNITY HOME.

B Beechrroft Naming Home. cor. Cook 
and Rlcherdeea Streets.

certified midwife. C. M 
eternity epeclelty. Terme modérât* 

arrangement# for country P»t*ent* 
while waiting. Phone STtS 41S-M

NURSING HOME

specialty Terme moderate Eegeme.tejer poetry antirate w»lu

Depart (bent of the Navel Service. 
NOTICE OF SALE.JOSEPH MITCHELL DONOVAN. Attar- 

ney end Counsellor. Btou **[»"*• 
ttakMa Mil Fed-re 1 end Etntn Courts

Flock of Prize-Winning Speck 
led Sussex Hens. Pullets 

and Cockerels.

Tender* will be received by the under
signed until noon on Monday. 4th De
cember next, for the purchase nf The 
following surplus stores nt H. M. C. 
Iwkyard. JCequln

3.473 lbs Copper Ingot 
1,309 lbs. Zinc Oakes 

Terms and conditions of .«ale. and 
permission to view the materia!, may 
be obtained -on application.

Unauthorised publication <f this 
r.ellce will no,ob.flul.nrH

Naval Storj Officer. 
Kaquimalt Dockyard. 27th November 

1*23.

THE SALVATION ARMY INDST. DEPT 

6SS Johnson Street
and th* contenta of three houses from 
Oak Bay. Colllneon Street and Qor-Thl* flock of bird» is the finest on 

the Coast, and has captured all the 
prleea from Victoria to Calgary; also 
other Pullets, Cockerels, Hens. Rab
bits. Etc,

VX’ILL CALL for your rant-eft clothias. 
W beau, dlerarded furniture. nm«- 
uwm waste neper, rubbers, etc.. If sou

morrow morning’s Colonist and Vic
toria Evening Times.

On view Wednesday afternoon and 
Thursday fnornlng. For particular* 

O’BRIEN A CO* Auctioneers 
72S View SOIS View

MAYNAR^^SONS
■phStTwrAueti

BRINGING UP FATHER—By GEO. McMANUS
LOOK 

HE It» 
POinTin
Yo that
CXVTLe

WE LL C.O WITH 
TH*s coy hc
MUST BE tflMt 

BOOT

ex couux
CiTTirs" ih 

VTfkOHC ALREADY 
THir» CUX must
CWM CHINA

’’HAT MUST
have, seen
THE. CHIEF
or police
WETRE IN JAIL

HE MUST BE 
acu'OE on 

a NANAcen 
OF A, msmQ

lauhopx
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couver, urging Dominion Qov 
ernment to provide additional fa
cilities for the handling of grain 
at Pacific Coast ports and also 
urging the Provincial Govern
ment to continue its fight for a 
reduction in freight rates so that 
they will be brought down to the 
same level for westbound grain as 

eastbound. passed the Legisla
ture unanimously.

Mrs. Smith in moving the reso
lution pointed out that if action 
were taken along the lines proposed 
It would go a long way towards re
lieving the unemployment situation 
In this Province and would protect 
a trade which le purely Canadian in 
the Interests of Canada.

Opportune Fer Action.
“The time is now opportune for 

this action." Capt. Mackenxie said, 
pointing out that the resolution from 
the Legislature would impress on 
the Ottawa authorities the necessity 
for dealing with the problem. He 
declared it was a matter which con
cerned not only Vancouver but every 
householder In B. C.. who would be 
advantageously affected by cheaper 
cereal prices resulting from reduced 
freight rates.

"This Is a mandate for the Gov
ernment to continue the fight against 
discriminatory freight rates and 
carry it to. the highest tribunal." 
Capt. Mackenxie went on. "The in
terests of the port of Vancouver 
In this are identical with those ef 
every pert in the Province.”

M. B. Jack eon, K. C., member for 
the Island, asserted that there was 
no logical reason why all the grain 
from Saskatchewan should not be
__________ iff
Vancouver, those of Vancouver Island 
and of Prince Rupert when the time 
cornea

Mr. Jackson complained that agrl 
cultural Industrialists In B. C., thanks 

Iway monopoly.

obliged to pay as much tor No. 2 
or 3 feed, which on the Prattle 
would be called elevator sweepings, 
as would be paid on the Prairies for 
No. 2 Northern.

“There is something rotten In the 
state of Denmark," Mr. Jackson 
said, adding that the resolution 
should go even further.

Elevator Needs.
Mr. Bowser pointed out that the 

establishment of elevators in Van 
couver by the late Dominion Gov
ernment had been followed by the 
instant and unanimous demand that 
more elevators should be established 
there, and that, notwithstanding the 
high freight rates, there Is now 
great influx of wheat to be shipped 
to the Orient and the world. He 
also referred to the fact that when 
the Hon. J. H. King. Dominion Mini
ster of Public Works, waa on the 
Coast last Summer, he skid that 
Vancouver did not need a second 
drydock so much as additional ele 
valor. From that he took It that 
Dr. King was an advocate for the 
building of a second elevator in Van
couver and could be counted on to 
that end at Ottawa. With the reso 
lutlon from the B. C. Legislature 
he thought that action would be so 
accelerated that there should be 
estimate brought down in the House 
of Commons at the next session for 
a second Vancouver elevator.

The Hon. T. D. Pattullo, Minister 
of Lands, objected to the remark 
made by one member that thirteen or 
twenty years hence would be 
enough for Prince Rupert.

"Prince Rupert has some aspira 
tions for grain elevators and for 
coal bunkers and the people of Prince 
Rupert think they are justified in 
their aspirations," Mr. Pattullo 
■aid. He hoped that if at some fu
ture time Prince Rupert came for
ward with a similar resolution, it 
would receive similarly unanimous 
support.

Attorney-General Mhneon pointed 
out that although Vancouver was the 
centre of population there were other 
parts of the Province which were 
st rage tic and had great possibilities, 
just as great possibllRies for handV 
Ing grain, perhaps, as Vancouver.

"Nature has placed the port of 
Prince Rupert some two days closer 
to the Orient, one the largest markets 
there Is for Canadian grain, than 
the port of Vancouver," Mr. Manaon 
•aid.

Major R. J. Burde of Albeml de 
clared there was one thing lacking 
and that was that the members 
should look a little farther west to 
Vancouver Island where there was 
the Port of Albeml. whose harbor 
could hold the whole British navy

B. C. MARKET
Opposition members In the Legis 

latum criticised and Government sup
porters commended the action of the 
Federal Government regarding the 
anti-dumping legislation passed a 
year ago, when Col. Lister's anti
dumping resolution came up In the 
House again.

A long discussion arose on the Lis
ter resolution. W. A. McKenzie, Con
servative member for Slmilkameen. 
contending that in opposition to the 
recommendations of the Okanagan 
fruit-growers, the anti-dumping re
strictions had been revoked, at the 
expense of the growers.

As a free-trader, Hon. W. 8. Field
ing had opposed and removed the 
anti-dumping legislation; the result 
being that large quantities of Ameri
can fruit were being dumped on to 
the prairie markets and the B. C. 
product penalised. He said that ow
ing to a crop failure In the Eastern 
States. Canadian producers had been 
assured of a market In New York 
during the past year, but he claimed 
that if the marketing of Canadian 
fruit Injured American growers the 
tariff would soon be changed.

Surprise at Action
Mr. McKensle said that Okanagan 

growers had sent strong delegations 
to Ottawa to urge the Government not 
to remove the restrictions against 
Americans. They returned with the 
report that the law would stand un
changed. and were astounded when 
the anti-dumping legislation was re
voked.

Hon. E. D. Barrow. Minister of 
Agriculture, claimed that the fruit 
growers had secured something bet
ter from the Minister of Customs than 
the original anti-dumping legislation.

Mr. McKensle'Maid that If this were 
so the growers would not be show* 
Ing the opposition they were. He 
referred to the resolution passed by 
the Liberals In convention at Nel
son, petitioning Ottawa to re-enact

the legislation In question, and ex
pressed wonder that Mr. Bar- 
row was now Introducing an amend
ment to the original Lister resolu
tion.

He maintained that the Government 
had a special obligation, owing to the 
money they had spent in Southern 
Okanagan for the development of that 
district.

J. W. Jones, Conservative mem
ber for South Okanagan, pointed 
out that over $100.000,000 had been 
invested in the fruit business in Bri
tish Columbia. Furthermore, the 
Government had spent $2.(M)rt,000 on 
irrigation systems and private own
ers not less than $7,000,000. He 
claimed that these ‘figures should 
show the Importance of the Industry. 
The dry-belt member explained that 
Grades A and B of American fruit 
were marketed In the larger Ameri
can cities, while fruit of Grade C 
class was dumped on to the Cariadlan 
prairies. The United States grow
ers, owing to climatic conditions, 
were able to market their fruit sev
eral weeks earlier than the B. C. 
producers, and hence the markets 
were spoiled for the Provincial pro
duct.

Competing Supply 
He also asserted that fruit from 

Wisconsin, Minnesota and Michigan 
thrown upon tho prairie mar

kets. to the detriment of the B. C. 
product. 4

Mr. Jones said that this year’s fruit 
crop was 10 per cent greater than 
last year’s bumper crop, and still the 
growers were unable to pay their 
taxea The crop should have, been 
worth between 17,000.000 and $8.000.- 
000, he affirmed, but as the situation 
stood, the growers would do well If 
they received 36 cents to 60 cents per 
box for apples.

He was taken to task by the Prem
ier for claiming that the cost of pro
duction could be figured In advance, 
but maintained that the fruit-growers 
knew, within five cents per box. what 
the coot of production would be.

Mr. Jones said It cost between $6 
cents and 90 cents to produce a box 
of apples. Shipping charges increased 
this to $1.36 or $1.40 per box. The 
transportation companies received 
their money first and the growers got 
what was left.

Premier Oliver said he could eee 
no objection to referring the matter 
to the House committee on agricul
ture. as this body was In a position 
to secure the fullest evidence.

A division arose and the House de
cided, by a vote of 26 to IS, that the 
affair be referred to the committee 
for report Of the Independents, 
Messrs. Duncan and Hanes voted 
Tqffh the Opposition, while the Rev. 
Thomas Menâtes lined up with the

NOTICE
TO OUR 

SUBSCRIBERS
It is the deeire of the Victoria Daily Times to give 
its subscribers an A1 Delivery service. If your 
newspaper is not delivered in a reasonable time 
after publication, please phone 3345 and another 
copy whtÜe dispatched InÜbèdiately. .........

TIMES
CIRCULATION 

DEPT.
Office open till 8 F. M.
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Get Your Pencil and 
Do Some Figuring

If you had a Caloric Furnace in your hpme your 
fuel bills would have been reduced from 1-3 to 1-2. 
Get your pencil and total up the fuel bills you have 
paid—thiiik of the bills you will have to pay before 
this Winter is over!

Let us give you some more "Celorio" facts to-day.

ttÜH
2213 Oak Bay Avenue 1418 Douglas Street

Nanaimo-Wellington
THE IDEAL

Furnace Coal
It has all the "requlsltea of an Ideal Coal, and it does not attack 

your furnace grates and walla because of Its /

Low Sulphur Content

J. Kingham & Co., Limited
1004 Breed Street Pemberton Block Phone 647
Our Method: Twenty sacks to the ton and 1#0 Ibe. of cost In each each

COME AND SEE !
What would be nicer than a beautiful Fern Stand or Fern Box 

made of wicker, for a Christmas present? ,
Made in any else and any color. Prices very reasonable.

The RED * CROSS WORKSHOP
614 Fort Street (Below Government) Phone 2169

Chums Shoes at $2.95 a Pair
Children's Chums Shoes, in white, brown and black elk. Qr

Sises 4 to 7%. Your Choice et. Per Pair ........................tDadeVÜ

The Home of Good Footwear 
633 Yates St Phene 21WATSON’S

WOOD PHONE 564 WOOD
GRADED CHEMAINU8 WOOD

For the Heater, Furnace and Cook Stove.
«*, Let us know what you want. We have it.

THE ISLAND WOOD 00., LTD. 2116 Government St.

To Ask Legislature For Three 
Cents Levy a Gallon

R§ presentatlves of the City Coun
cil will wait on the Municipal Com
mittee of the Legislature this week 
to urge that a tax on gasoline be 
inaugurated in British Columbia and 
divided between the Provincial Gov
ernment and municipalities. A tax of 
3 cents a gallon on all gasoline sold 
In the Province. 2 cents to go tp the 
cities and one to the Government, Is 
proposed. Plans for urging the gas 
tax before the municipal committee 
were mapped out by the Council last 
night.

The City Council will send a dele
gation to Ifon. John Hunt. Minister 
of Finance, immediately to ask him 
to remove from reverted city iMda 
all old succession duties. The Iwt-

vate Bills Committee of the House. It 
was explained, already has approved 
of this plan, but there is some dçubt 
about the Legislature ratifying neces
sary legislation. Aldermen Todd. 
Patrick and Gillespie will urge the 
city's case before Mr. Hart during 
the next day or two.

C. P. R. SOCIAL AND ATHLETIC 
CLUB.

The usual Military 600 Game under 
the auspices of the C. P. R. will take 
place on Thursday evening in the 
private diningroom of the Empress 
Hotel, commencing at 8.30 prompt.

In addition to the card game the 
dance committee are to hold an extra 
dance at the Empress ballroom, also 
commencing st 8.30. Oxard's or
chestra will have charge of the musi
cal programme. When the card game 
is ended the players are welcome 
to finish the evening in the ball-

ARRIVED AT LAST

"Dobson is alway 
his ship coming Jn son 

"Well—it's cwme- a

talking about 
•me day."

receivership. 
Came this morning."—Boston Tran
script

DRESS a cut, burn or scald with 
Zatn-Buk and fiery smarting 
pain is stopped, inflammation 

disappears Where skin is blis
tered or broken, the Zam-Buk dress
ing acts as a perfect antiseptic shield 
over the flesh. It prevents disease 
infection or any tendency to fester 
or become " mattery.’"
Zam-Buk owes this marvellous heal
ing and disease-dispelling power to 
its refined herbal character—its com
plete freedom from the crude drugs 
and animal fats found in ordinary 
ointmentsl ’You vVffl'find Zaim-Biilt' 
equally valuable for healing sore 
cracked hands, frost-bite and chil
blains, and in winter eczema, ulcers.
Ktlp pile, poiiened wounds, ibun
end obstinAte sores
Consider how often you've warned jm such 
ft mh. ever resdy *in remedy a» Zam-Buk 
Then get. boa to-day end keep « etwap, handy. 
$• cent, ell dealer. 11er BUS.

FREE!]»

COUNCIL MARKS 
TIME ON LEGAL 

COST REFUNDING
Ask Solicitors’ Opinion Before 

Reimbursing Mayor For 
Case

Aldermen Criticize Mar- 
chant’s Issuance of 

Staneland Cheque

The City Council refused last night 
to consider the payment of expenaee 
incurred by Mayor William Marchant 
and Finance Committee members in* 
fighting the récent Staneland grant 
caae against them, pending the re
ceipt of a report on the legality of 
■uch Payment by City Solicitor H. S.
ertfîîîn* Bnd Clty Coun8€l H Rob- 

The Council last night discussed 
at some length the proposed reim
bursement of the Mayor and his col
leagues but It was finally agreed that 
nothing could be done until Mr. 
Pringle's formal opinion on the mat
ter had been secuhed. For this rea- 
aon the Council laid over for a week 
a motion by Alderman A. E. Todd 
that the Council pay the expenses of 
the case. 1250, if such payment were 
found to be legal.

When members of the Council 
criticised the Mayor for issuing a 
cheque for $100 to Police Commis
sioner W. E. Staneland to pay his ex
penses to New York. Alderman E. S. 
Woodward defended- Hie Worship 
with what he intimated was the in- 
■Jde history of the whole transaction. 
He said that the Mayor, before 
issuing the cheque. Informally as
sured himself that he was supported 
by a majority of aldermen In taking 
this action. Unless he could have se
cured this majority report the Mayor 
would have refused to spend the $100 
out of police funds. Alderman Wood
ward asserted emphatically. The 
Mayor Indeed, had been more deter
mined than anyone that the cheque 
should not be Issued except with the 
authority of the Council but finally 
had agreed to spend the money out 
of police estimates after he fcad con
sulted a majority of the Council 
members.

Alder mep Hayward. Andros and 
Patrick camq out openly against the 
reimbursement of the Mayor for the 
expenses of the prosecution conducted 
against him. Alderman Hayward held 
that the case was against His Wor
ship and Finance Committee mem
bers in their private capacity.

Alderman Andros said that the 
Mrfyor and Finance Committee mem
bers must have considered the pro
secution a personal one or they 
♦uld not have procured the services 
of the partner of the Mayor's son, 
Alderman Andros declared. He be
lieved that any alderman who voted 
to re-pay the Mayor and the Finance 
Committee members would be violat
ing his oath of office and would lay 
himself open to legal action.

Only Just.
Mayor Marchant recalled the de

tails of the Staneland grant case. He 
said that the payment of $100 to Po
lice Commissioner Staneland was 
simple Justice. And this payment, he 
held, was by no means unprecedented.

"There was the ease of Aldermen 
Hangater and Harvey on the Finance 
Committee last year,” the Mayor ob
served. "They paid out $200 in con
nection with a Montreal convention 
with no more authority from the 
Council than we had. Not long ago 
the School Board made itaelf liable 
for the payment of $1,200 for the re
moval of school buildings. 1 have 
obtained the opinion of the City So
licitor and he has informed me that 
I cannot legally sign the cheque. 
Now these men acted in good fkith. 
Would It be Just to send them Into 
the Police Court? It would be Mr. 
Jay against Mr. Jay, because he Is 
the magistrate and the man who 
signed the voucher. I don't suggest 
any such litigation but I mention 1| 
in a generous spirit."

No Sympathy for Mayor. 
Alderman "Patrick eaid he sympa

thised with Finance Committee mem
bers who had given their official 
O.K. to the $100 grant, but this sym
pathy. he added did not extend to the 
Mayor who had acted contrary to the 
formal and recorded will of the 
Council. He intimated that the 
Mavor should pay the legal costs In
volved and said he would not vote to 
have the city pay them 

Alderman Andros was the only 
member who voted against the reso
lution to defer for a week considera
tion of the proposed reimbursement 
of the Mayor.

BURDE ATTACKS 
SAWMILL MEN 

AS"
“Hope to See You Next Year,” 

His Farewell to Colleagues

Alderman Reginald Hayward form
ally resigned from the City Council 
**** night, bade his former colleagues 
good iuck and, vaulting over the rail 
that bars the Council from specta
tors, walked out of the Chamber.

Alderman HayWard explained that 
he was resigning now. In order that 
he could run for the mayoralty at the 
December election and so that a by- 
election could be held then to fill his 
aldermanlc chair. ‘Til hope to sea 
you all here next year,” Alderman 
Hayward said over his shoulder as he 
retired from his Council jseat.

Whm Aldermen Hnyw.nl filed hie 
resignation Mayor William Marchant 
said he regretted that the Aldermen 
waa not staying on the Council for 
the rest of the year. "He has com
ported- himself with the utmost pro
priety and our personal relations 
have been very harmonising, the 
Mayor declared. "The future Is on 
the lep of the gods, but I wish him 
every good wt»h—all but one," he ad
ded with a chuckle In which all

ESQUIMAU Will 
REGISTER MEN 

NEEDING WORK

ASKS COUNCIL TO 
MAKE NO GRANTS

No Aid For Organizations 
Next Year, Gillespie 

Warns
No grants to semi-public organ

isations will me made by the City 
Council neyt year If Alderman J. H. 
Gillespie Mas his way. Alderman 
Gillespie made this dear at the Coun
cil meeting lest night when the Goat 
Breeders’ Association asked for fin
ancial assistance. (

Organisations should be made to 
understand now that they need ex
pect no grants from the city next 
year, he declared.

The city Slso should cut its work 
programme next year down to almost 
aoUwJitg. AUftmaaa GUlasiOo affirms* 
“If we have any common sense we 
shall do practically nothing In the 
way of public works In 1623,” he said 
when the Council was discussing un
employment relief.

The Mayor and aldermen were told 
flatly by Finance .Committee mem
bers that there waa no money on 
hand to pay the unemployment re
lief work so that no action to provide 
employment was taken.

11TH FORTRES 8 81 ON AL
COMPANY

The Esquimau Council last night 
debated H length possible means of 
relieving unemployment, greatly ac
centuated by the closing down of op
erations at the dry dock three weeks 
ugo. A strong sentiment towards pro
vision of at least one week's work 
before Christmas developed.

Councillor Wilson stated that 500 
men were In need of work In Esqui
mau and the nearby municipalities, 
and suggested that the municipal 
work should be shared among all Es
quimau, .men on a turn-about basis. 
"This may be hard on the regular 
staff, but there are men who have 
been workless for months to be 
thought of."

Councillor Pomeroy agreed, but 
pointed out that discovery of work 
wàs an easy matter; the problem was 
to raise the money. He suggested a 
by-law be put to the voters.

Turning to the chair he said, "What 
can you suggest, Mr. Reever* Reeve 
Lockley replying, "If six councillors 
cannot find a solution among them, 
why come to the Reeve r*

Reeve’s Views
Councillor Porter reiterating the 

request. Reeve Lockley said, "If you 
wish to assist the unemployed you 
must do so when making the esti
mates for the year. I agree there 1s 
lots of work If there is money. It 
comes down to what are we to do 
when we .are bound by the resources 
we have? Unemployment le a Fed
eral and Provincial matter, not to be 
settled properly when our only re
source is land taxation.

"To keep the mill rate down you 
hav<4 no surplus. I find you have 
spent almost as much as you can this 
year. This plan of week about would 
not do much, there are only two em
ployees to be classed as unskilled la 
bor.

"If you do not provide work for 
these men and they become indigent 
you must provide for them as relief, 
and remember gentlemen, every dol
lar beyond your estimates must be 
taken out of next year's levies, you 
will be spending those in advance."

He suggested that the Attorney- 
General might permit the use of liquor 
profits earmarked for hospitals and 
adverted to pari-mutuel and motor li
cense revenues. "You might con
solidate those, make a fund of about 
$5.000 and with that operate a small 
bcherae of one week on and off relief."

Fer Gasoline Station
Rock work might help. Reeve Lock- 

ley suggested, as possibly Esquimau 
might be able to provide the Union 
Oil Company with more crushed rock 
for a new gasoline station on Hillside 
Avenue which would require from 
100 to 300 yards of material. He 
looked for little relief from Provin
cial or Dominion Governmental aid, 
and recalled that if any were forth
coming It would only cover appert of 
the extra cost above the full normal 
cost.

Reeve Lockley pointed out that, 
while the proposal outlined was not 
large, it would enable the Council to 
assure every man one full week's 
work before Christmas. ''But remem
ber this, you will not be spending 
outside funds, save for pari-mutuel 
profits; these monies belor.g to your 
annual appropriations. Act, and act 
quickly. Tell these men you van or 
cannot give them asaietance, so they 
may know whether to a lay or go else
where,” he urged.

Councillor Young suggested wood 
be cut on Hudson's Bay lands by per
mission, the municipality to pay 
wages and sell the wood.

Councillor Pomeroy recommended 
that men be employed to Improve re
verted lots sufficiently to make them 
salable. Reeve Lockley doubted the 
feasibility, the lots being scattered or 
of poor grade.

Councillor Porter moved that all 
unemployed be required to register at 
the Municipal Hall, so that the 
Council would have knowledge of the 
number requiring provision.

Pending the Attorney-General’s de
cision as to the suggested refund to 
Kaqûtmalt of the liquor funds ear
marked for hospitals nothing will be 
done beyond seeking to hurry up pa1 

.e/ pari-muUtel ~s*d motor ' 
cense profits by the Government.

The weekly training parade of 
No. II Fortress Signal Company, will 
fall In at tbe„ New Drill Hall, Bay 
Street at 8 p. tii. to-night. Any men 
interested In signalling are invited 
to attend this parade, with a view 
x^laifrlpjt-Afra comps pm.

X,.

Will Take Off 
AU Excessive Fat

L>0 you know that there Is a simple, 
harmless, effective remedy for overfat
ness that may be used safely and secret
ly by any man or woman who la losing 
the slimness of youth? There la; and it 
in none other than the tablet form of fRh 
now famous Marmots' Prescription, 
snow nsa Marmots Prescription Tablets. 
You can well expect to reduce steadily 
and easily without going through long 
sieges of tiresome exercise and starva
tion diet. Marmola Prescription Tab
lets are eetd by all druggists the world 
over at one dollar for a case, or you can 
secure them direct from the Mi 
Co., 4412 Woodward Avenue,

II

Alberni Member Has His 
Eight-hour Bill Up Again 

in House

Says Men Have to Keep at 
Work Because Unemployed 

Throng, Seeking Jobs

Major R. J. Burde, member for Al- 
beml. In explaining In the Legislature 
his amendment to the Hours of 
Work Act whereby shingle and saw
mills, plup and paper mills, would be 
Included In the act and the whole 
eight-hour measure be brought Into 
operation on May 1, 1823, made an at
tack on those who were objecting to 
the bill and the argumenta which 
they were using to have Ha operation 
postponed until it waa made operative 
In the other Provinces of Canada.
. If members wpiSd study the act 

they would come to the conclusion 
that a great deal of the literature 
circulated against It was absolute 
nonsense. Major Burde asserted. He 
called J. B. Thomson of the B. C. 
Manufacturers’ Association "that 
eminent humorist” who on former oc
casions criticised the measure be
cause It would disadvantageous^ 
affect the fishing as well as the agri
cultural Industry. Major Burde ask
ed any member of the House to pick 
up the bill and see If he could find 
where in any way It affected fishing 
or agriculture, declaring that if any
one could find any such thing he 
would withdraw his bill.

Not Food Products.
He asserted that he was not pre

pared.^» have the bill apply to the 
handling of perishable products and 
If it were ambiguous in any way he 
was prepared to go the limit in com
mittee to have such ambiguities re
moved. He explained that if ac
cidents occurred or emergencies arose 
there were exceptions provided 
whereby employers and employees of 
representatives of employees could 
get together and arrange for overtime 
or extra hours of work.

Major Burde referred to JfF*. 
Grainger, representing the lumber 
manufacturers, who had been work
ing „at the Parliament Buildings 
against the bill as ”a man who has 
been walking around pussyfooting 
here with his hat down over his eyes 
and when I saw him I felt like look
ing askance at the sergeant-al
arms." The Alberni member claimed 
that he had not received any of the 
literature against th#» bill that wks 
put on the desks of other members

There was another man whom he 
had seen walking through the lob
bies working against the bill, the 
major continue^ and this man seem
ed to weigh about half a ton. ___

"He said to me, ‘Are yoii going to 
strangle the lumber industry of this 
Province?* and I said. "You are going 
to strangle the workers In the lum
ber Industry,’ ” Major Burde went on.

At Fraser Mills.
The member went on to declare 

(that the PYaser Mills were working 
men ten to thirteen boure a day and 
eight hours on Sundays and the extra 
hours and Sunday work were made 
almost compulsory. The employers 
were able to force this on the men 
because there was always a gang of 
unemployed outside the gates and all 
the employers had to do was to point 
to this gang and then tell their em
ployees that there were others out
side waiting for their Jobs if they 
did not work as they were told. The 
pulp mill at Port Alice, he eaid, had 
now gone back to two shifts of twelve 
hours each.

Eight hours a day was the rule in 
standard trades outside of the lumber 
mills, which stood unique in B. <\ as 
a slave driving Industry, the Major 
went on. He declared that the men 
there had been unable to organise 
because of the Orientals who number 
fifty per cent of the employees.

Oriental Versus White,
At Ottawa duHng the last session 

of the House of Commons, A. W. 
Neill, Independent member for Al
berni had asked Premier King If 
there was any Intention of bringing 
down eight-hour legislature and the 
Premier replied that the matter was 
in the'Jurisdiction of the Province, 
Major Burde went on. That was 
nearly a year ago, he said. Ontario 
and Quebec were hot In competition 
with British Columbia as regards the 
lumber Industry, he declared.

‘Take two hours a day from the 
Orientals In the lumber industry and 
add to the white men and you will 
have done more to relieve the 
Oriental menace than all your 
Oriental exclusion resolutions," Major 
Burde said. "The question of wages 
is not Involved. It Is a question to 
the last ditch with the men who have 
tried to enslave labor. The lumber 
manufacturers believe that If the 
white man ever has a chance to get 
a grip he will make the Industry a 
heritage for the white man to get a 
living out of.”

Tba Major asserted that men who 
had anything to do with lumber or 
logging strikes were blacklisted and 
so were voters in the Alberni district 
who voted for him at the last election. 
He closed by referring to*the lumber 
and logging employers as "that band 
of brigands."

A. McD. Paterson. Liberal member 
for Delta, adjourned the debate.

CANON DECLARES 
OPEN SEASON FOR 
- SPLITHIMS

Grammatical Atrocities in 
Legislature to Be Shot 

at Sight
There Will have to be better gram

mar in bills, revolutions and other 
formal documents that go through the 
Legislature If Canon Hinchliffe, Con
servative member for Victoria, has 
his way.

In other words, the Canon has 
started out gunning for such atroci
ties as split^giflnttlves on the floor of 
the Legislature.

Last week thé Canon discovered 
such a horror as “to completely ex
clude” in the Sloan antt-Orlental re

Washable
Reg

'24 x 36 Inches 
Price 69c 739 Tate* Street Phone 6510

Washable 
Rag Rugi 

36 x 48 Indies 
Price 89c

Change of Management
We wish to announce to our Patrons and Friends 

an -entire change of programme with regard to our 
future business operations. Mr. W. A. Pickard, 
formerly of Pickard and Tuck, Ltd., Calgary, who 
has Rad wide experience in successful merchandis
ing, has been engaged as Manager of this Store. All 
obstacles to good business have been entirely eradi
cated, and the good old store is now belief prepared 
than ever before to extend to its numerous friends 
every courtesy and consideration.

We take this opportunity to thank the people of 
Victoria for their support and confidence in the past 
and to wish tRem one and all the Compliments of
the Seasom > GORDQNS LIMITED.

.J

Special Inducements 
For Wednesday 

Morning Shoppers
Curtain Scrim, Special 

15c Yard
500 Yards only and very much under 

the regular price. This is a chance 
to re-curtain your windows at a 
big saving; white and Ivory; So 
inches wide. Special, yard, . .IS*

Printed Cork Lino
leum, 83c ,

600 Yards only to sell at this low price 
Wednesday morning. A hard wear
ing linoleum in a good range of 

. designs. Special square yftfd, 83*

r
Reg. $1.98 Bungalow 

Dresses, 98c
* Less than half price for these Bungalow 

House Dresses of plaid and check 
ginghams, loose fitting styles with 
square neck, short sleeves; sixes 36 
to 38; regular $1.88. Special, 88*

Reg. 95c Woven Cor
set Covers, 69c

An exceptional value in Women's 
Woven Corset Covers made of heavy 
quality c-dtton : long and short 
sleeve styles; regular 85c and 86c. 
Special ...............................................68*

Baldwin’s Heather 
WooUOc Skein

Baldwin's white and purple heather 
Scotch fingering In 8, 4 and 6-ply, 
also black sod white and heather 
mixtures in 4-ply only. < Pa ice.
lb...........  .................................. $3.20
or 1-oz. skeins for ..................... 30*

Taffetinp Underskirts, 
Special, $2.95

Out-SIxe Underskirts of fine quality 
taffatlne in a big range of colors 
and black ; finished with lucked and 
narrow pleated flounce; elastic 
waist. Special ............................$3.88

dose ns which Jarred his finer sensi
bilities.

But last i night, horror of horrors, 
when the consolidation of the Boilers' 
Inspection Act this Is what House 
Chairman Clearthue read out: “To 
forthwith thoroughly examine.”

"Why,” the Canon said as he 
Jumped up. "that one’s actually split 
twice."

T think we should take pride In 
turning out from this House these 
acts in Just as good a condition 
gramatlcally as in every other way as 
we possibly can."

“I think the honorable gentleman 
is right," Attorney-General Manson 
•aid.

COL. HODGETTS 
HEBE- EXAMINING THE - 

AMBULANCE CLASSES,
Examinations of adult and junior 

teams are in progress in the city in 
connection with the 8t. John Ambul
ance Association, under the direction 
of Col. Charles A. Hodgetts, M. D.. 
C. M. G., who arriVed here yesterday 
from Nanaimo, where he haul been 
conducting similar examinations.

Last evening Col. Hodgetts held an 
inspection of the boys' first aM teams 
in competition for the Wallace Nes
bitt Junior trophy. Those teams 
were from Boys' Central and South 
Park schools.

Officers of St. John Ambulance 
Association who weA present, in ad
dition to Colonel Hodgetts. were: 
Doctor A. B. Hudson, Colonel Drum.

Ed ward son, secretary of the associa
tion in Victoria; and Captain Ian St. 
Clair.

AFTER MORE TRADE

The London cabby has long been

noted for her peculiar terse human I 
Not long ago p funeral hearse cut la I 
front of a bus. and barçly avoided I 
running over a woman. The bos I 
driver looked at the hearse driver. 1 
"Nah then, greedy!" he ejaculated.—I 
BQ*Wn Transcript.

“I Was Terribly Weak
After Baby Was Born”

8fca. H. McClure, Nor
wood, Ont, writes?

— v- 8. -
V' eT oom, 1

WM terribly weak and ma 
I w* P«te .cross my
I back I had heard so astsck 
I of Dr. Chase's Nerve Food that 
, J *rided te by it Three 
I boxes proved enough to «ntthe 

me quite strong and well again, 
I also used Dr. Chase', Oint
ment for'a rath which broke 
out on the baby, and the ruk 
disappeared completely in a 
short time."

DR. CHASE’S NERVE FOOD
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